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Note

The purpose of this report is to improve awareness of, and stimulate debate on, obstacles to mobility of persons, in

either direction, between North and South on the island of Ireland.

Extracts of this report and the associated research may be reproduced for academic purposes, other than for

commercial exploitation, gain or reward, subject to the authorship of PricewaterhouseCoopers, Indecon International

Economic Consultants and the North/South Ministerial Council, being acknowledged.

Care has been taken to establish that the information provided in this report is accurate at the time of publication and

that the sources and authors of third-party information and reports are mentioned and acknowledged.

The work on this report was carried out during the period January to June 2001.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Terms of Reference

The Terms of Reference for this Study, as agreed at the first meeting with the Joint North/South Steering Group, are

as follows:

■ To identify the obstacles to the mobility of persons, in either direction, between North

and South on the island of Ireland, including;

• persons living in one jurisdiction and working, or seeking to work, in the other;

• persons who have lived and worked in one jurisdiction but who either have moved, or wish

to do so, to live and work in the other jurisdiction;

• students whose original residence is in one jurisdiction but who are studying, or wish to do

so, in the other jurisdiction; and

• persons who have lived in one jurisdiction and now live, or wish to do so, in the other

jurisdiction, without working for remuneration.

■ To assess the obstacles to the mobility of persons in a number of key areas (including

direct and indirect taxation, vehicle importation and registration, social security,

pensions, health, education, training, recognition of qualifications, employment law,

housing, childcare, telecommunications, banking, insurance, transport services and any

other significant legal, regulatory or administrative barriers); and

■ To consider and recommend ways in which these barriers might be eliminated or

overcome by the public and private sectors, as appropriate, in both jurisdictions.

Methodology

A range of research methods was applied in this assignment. These included surveys of members of the public,

government departments, representative bodies and relevant organisations such as recruitment agencies. A

programme of case studies was also undertaken with companies operating on both sides of the border and with

individuals who were frontier workers, or who had moved to study, work and/or live across the border. Thus

students, persons in full-time employment, persons who were unemployed/jobseeking and retired persons were

amongst those interviewed. In addition, we conducted a large scale interview programme with representative bodies

and relevant officials in government departments, North and South. Three expert working papers were developed

which were designed to inform the Study on technical issues and to set out the current situation in relation to

taxation and social security, employment law and recruitment practice and education and training. Finally, three

workshops were held. The first was a Scoping Workshop involving an invited audience of officials from government

departments and representative bodies. This was held at the start of the assignment. Towards the end of the

assignment two public consultation conferences were held in the border region, where the views of interested parties

on the key issues were identified and explored.

The Context and Scale of Mobility

Before considering some of the potential obstacles to mobility and the suggested solutions it is useful to consider the

wider context and extent of North/South Mobility.

Any consideration of factors impacting on mobility between the two jurisdictions in Ireland needs to be set within

the wider EU context and specifically the right to freedom of movement which is an essential part of EU citizenship.

It is also important to reflect on the fact that many of the obstacles to mobility evident across European borders are

similar to those experienced between the North and South of Ireland. More recently the Amsterdam Treaty has

provided new impetus to improve labour mobility within the EU, and at the Spring European Council (Stockholm

2001) a strategy to promote the development of a more integrated European labour market was discussed. The first

stage in this strategy is the implementation and completion of the first set of key policy actions to enhance mobility
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and maximise the potential of the internal market. The second stage is based on the establishment of a Skills

Mobility Task Force, which met for the first time in June 2001. These developments will contribute to North/South

mobility within the island of Ireland.

In addition to the European dimension, North/South co-operation in the areas of education, health and transport is

within the remit of the North/South Ministerial Council (NSMC). Actions planned in these areas by the NSMC,

which are also detailed in this report, will have a bearing on future mobility within the two jurisdictions.

Official data on migration show that in overall terms there has been an increase in cross-border mobility in recent

years and that there is now a net inflow of persons to the South from the North. The official data show that there was

a consistent net inflow of people from the South to the North prior to 1996. However, this pattern has been reversed

in recent years with a net inflow recorded to the South from the North in three of the four years since 1996–1999.

The limited data on frontier workers also points to an increase in the number of workers from the North commuting

to the South. During the course of the Study a number of companies and individuals working in the border region

were interviewed. Anecdotal evidence suggests that cross-border commuting may be more significant than the data

suggest. Our assessment is that the official statistics may underestimate the extent of this mobility.

In respect of students, it would seem that the number of students from the North moving to the South has fallen in

recent years. This is in contrast to the increase in the number of students from the South enrolled on Higher

Education courses in the North. It is suggested that the improved political climate in the North may partly explain

the fall in the number of students from the North studying in the South.

In overall terms, it is clear that economic factors are important in explaining the changes in patterns of mobility

observed in recent years. A correlation analysis carried out for this Study suggests that there is a negative

relationship between the difference in unemployment rates in the North and South, and the net inflow of migrants to

the North from the South. This could be interpreted as implying that, for example, relative changes in

unemployment rates in a given year are associated with changes in migration flows between the North and South,

and seem also to have an effect on migration in the following year, though not thereafter.

Evidence of Obstacles to Mobility

The focus of this Study is to identify the range of obstacles that make it difficult for people to study, work and/or

move to live across the border and to propose solutions to address these barriers. Removing such barriers will assist

in improving economic efficiency and will assist both parts of Ireland to enhance competitiveness.

These barriers include:

■ Social and cultural factors;

■ Economic factors such as different tax and social security systems, pensions rights;

■ Recognition of skills and qualifications;

■ Accessibility and transparency of information; and

■ Different levels of service provision and the quality of transport links.

In an attempt to examine these issues in detail, a number of surveys were carried out, analysed and evaluated in the

course of this Study. These surveys involved individuals, recruitment agencies, representative bodies and

government departments ranking in order of importance a number of potential obstacles to mobility. The aim of

these surveys was to ascertain the likely barriers encountered by persons moving across the border

In the survey of individuals undertaken a number of potential obstacles were identified. Individuals identified issues

in relation to direct taxes, social security, pensions, health, and recognition of qualifications as significant barriers to

mobility. The barriers identified in the survey of recruitment agencies based in the North and in the South are

broadly similar. These include housing (regarded as being particularly important), as well as direct taxes. Childcare

and health issues were also seen as important. The responses from government departments indicate that direct

taxes, indirect taxes, pensions, employment law, and housing are considered important barriers.
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The survey results provide a useful indicator of the relative importance of potential obstacles. Interestingly, housing,

health, direct taxation, pensions and recognition of qualifications seem to be the most significant obstacles. Based on

these survey results, in addition to the evidence gathered from the programme of interviews and case studies, these

issues were examined in detail in the report. Set out below are the report’s recommendations. These are dealt with

under each of the main headings. For each recommendation an explanation is provided dealing with the rationale.

Conclusions

We have drawn a number of conclusions from this Study which can be summarised as follows:

■ There is a wide range of obstacles to mobility – there is evidence of a number of obstacles across

several sectors affecting mobility of persons between the two jurisdictions. Our recommendations

therefore also cover a wide range of potential areas for improvement;

■ Individuals and companies face a combination of obstacles – the evidence from our research

suggests that it is rarely one single obstacle which limits freedom of movement, but a combination

of factors which acting together can affect the decision to move. The effectiveness of any changes

that are implemented will therefore be enhanced if these recommendations are taken as a package

of measures which need to be tackled;

■ Obstacles affect lower income groups disproportionately – many obstacles identified in the

research affect lower income groups, including particularly those that may hinder unemployed

persons from obtaining work in the other jurisdiction. Many of our recommendations are aimed at

addressing these barriers and at improving the flow of information to lower income groups;

■ Costs are borne by a range of individuals and companies – obstacles to mobility lead to costs

for those affected and these costs are borne by both individuals and companies with consequent

impacts on competitiveness. Implementation of our recommendations may in some cases result in

exchequer costs but it is important to recognise that the benefits should be reflected in improved

economic performance;

■ Problems are not unique to Northern Ireland/Ireland – our research on experience elsewhere in

Europe shows that many of the problems are common across other borders. It is important,

therefore to draw on the experience of other jurisdictions in how they have tackled the same

problems; and

■ Solutions range from awareness/information provision through to legislation – we have

presented 50 recommendations which are listed in the following paragraphs. We have also provided

a summary of the rationale for the recommendation and an indication of any likely exchequer costs.
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INFORMATION IMPROVEMENTS

Recommendation 1: A Joint North/South one stop initiative to highlight information on mobility

issues should be established

One of the noteworthy features that emerged time and time again in our analysis was the complexity and difficulty

in accessing information on the range of issues affecting North/South labour mobility. In many cases perceptions

existed based on inaccurate, outdated or incomplete information. We therefore recommend that the authorities in

Northern Ireland and in the Republic should consider the establishment of a joint North/South one stop initiative to

highlight information on mobility issues. A physical presence for this initiative, possibly in a border region, would

be desirable. This initiative should build on the work already being done by a number of organisations in the

delivery of cross-border advice (e.g. EURES, TRASNA, Centre for Cross-Border Studies, and the Co-operation and

Working Together Initiative – CAWT).

Indicative Exchequer Costs

It is difficult to identify the precise exchequer costs for such an initiative until the details of its size, scope and

location are formulated. Staff for this initiative could be transferred from existing agencies. However, additional

costs would be involved and it would be prudent to assume annual additional costs of between Stg£250,000–

£500,000 if a well resourced initiative was to be implemented.

Recommendation 2: A B4Umove.com website should be established

A one-stop cross-border mobility information website should be established – B4Umove.com – which would

provide comprehensive and easily accessible information on key aspects of jobs, learning opportunities and living

conditions on both sides of the border. This would be linked with European Commission proposals for development

of such a site on a pan-European basis. This site should also provide linkages to websites for government

departments as well as representative agencies and voluntary groups.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

This will involve one-off development costs as well as ongoing updating costs. One-off costs are likely to be

between Stg£150,000–£250,000 and annual costs of the order of £20,000 may be required. The possibility of

obtaining EU or private sector sponsorship funding which might reduce the exchequer costs could be investigated.

TAXATION

Recommendation 3: Expansion of information on personal taxes, North and South

There is a need for an expansion of information in respect of the actual personal tax position in Northern Ireland and

the South. This could be a component of the initiative outlined in recommendation 1 and recommendation 2.

Encouragement could also be given to taxation institutes and to the major accounting firms to include cross-border

summaries in their publications on taxes in each of the jurisdictions.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No additional costs would be required other than costs estimated under recommendation 1 and 2.

Recommendation 4: Rebate on Vehicle Registration Tax should be provided for frontier workers

under certain conditions

The imposition of VRT can be a problem for frontier workers and others who are commuting across the border. A

person living in the South but employed in the North may not use a Northern Ireland registered car. The rules of

residence apply: if a person has so-called personal ties in the South they are deemed to be resident and must comply

with Irish tax rules. We feel that on equity and efficiency grounds, some changes to these rules may be warranted to

take account of the position of frontier workers. It is recommended that frontier workers should have a 25% rebate

from paying VRT provided the following conditions are met:
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■ Prior approval from Revenue Commissioners is obtained;

■ UK NIC number should be provided so that random checks may be made to eliminate the cross-

border double;

■ All Irish vehicle taxes including VAT and Excise Duties on vehicles other than VRT are paid;

■ Self-employed and those employed in ‘a connected company’ are excluded;

■ All other frontier worker requirements are met; and

■ Relief to be only claimable once in a four year period and if the vehicle is sold within a four year

period in the State a claw-back on the rebate should be introduced.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

The above recommendation has been structured in a manner which reduces the potential for abuse and also provides

a partial relief with a claw back condition. Other strict conditions are proposed to reduce the exchequer costs and to

ensure the rebate is targeted on groups relevant to North/South mobility. These frontier workers previously were

provided with a tax incentive but due to changes in NI taxes, this incentive is much less relevant than when

introduced. Given the higher costs faced by these workers and the absence in many cases of appropriate public

transport, we believe this moderate relief is justified. It would, however, be important to point out that this will have

a direct exchequer cost. If one assumes that there are approximately 9,000 frontier workers in the South and that

50% of them avail of this relief this would suggest a potential take up of 4,500 persons. The restriction of the relief

to once in a four year period would indicate an Exchequer cost of £0.7m IR per annum, assuming an average market

price for new and second-hand cars of £10,000 per car (£10,000 x 0.25 (VRT rate assumed) x 4,500/4 x 0.25). This

annual cost of £0.7m compares with a total estimated exchequer revenue return for VRT in 2000 of £788.6m.

Recommendation 5: UK Authorities should consider a tax relief for NI frontier workers

In the past, the operation of the dual tax agreement between Ireland and the UK imposed an additional tax burden on

taxpayers resident in the South and working in the North. These workers paid UK taxes on income earned in the

North that was generally lower than the tax that would be paid if this income were earned in the South. Prior to

1998, this foreign income was also subject to Irish tax with a credit for the UK tax paid. To address this anomaly, a

provision was included in Section 13 of the 1998 Finance Act. The effect of the relief is to remove Irish tax liability

from foreign income where the foreign tax has been paid. Given the reduction in income taxes in the South, it could

now be argued that frontier workers living in the North and working in the South are now being penalised by having

to pay Irish taxes and then the difference between those taxes and their UK liability.

We therefore recommend that the UK authorities should consider introducing a relief for Northern Ireland residents

who are frontier workers. This would have the effect of removing liability for UK taxes, if all of the individual’s

income is earned in the South and has been subject to tax. Various conditions would need to apply, including the

various conditions that apply in respect of frontier workers.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

Further work would be required by the UK authorities to provide detailed estimates of the costs of this initiative and

the costs would depend on the precise conditions which would be implemented in any legislation. The costs would

also be influenced by the extent of current compliance. If one estimated that 1,500 of NI frontier workers would be

caught by this specific anomaly and if the difference between Irish and UK tax liabilities was an average of

Stg£1,000  per person then the annual exchequer costs would be of the order of Stg£1.5 million per annum.

Recommendation 6: The relevant Revenue and Social Services information leaflets should

provide instruction on the specific rights of frontier workers

It is often difficult for people to locate information that is accurate and up-to-date on benefit and taxation issues. It is

recommended that the relevant Revenue and Social Services information leaflets should provide instruction on the

specific rights of frontier workers. This information could also be incorporated into the services provided by bodies

such as EURES and TRASNA.
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Indicative Exchequer Costs

We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 7: Guidelines should be developed to minimise impact of differences in North/

South tax years

The Irish income tax year at present is the same as the UK tax year, i.e. 6 April to 5 April, which makes completing

tax returns in the other State easier. However, from 1 January 2002, the Irish tax year is changing to a calendar year.

Employees will no longer be able look at their end of year pay and tax certificate and simply insert the figures after

exchange adjustments onto their UK tax return. This will pose a particular difficulty to the individual living in the

North, but working in the South who has to complete a UK tax return. The UK Inland Revenue could relax its rules

for individuals in this position and accept provisional figures without imposing penalties on the understanding that

actual figures would be filed by 31 March.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 8: Consideration should be given to the deployment of officers with specialist

cross-border information skills in the respective border offices in the Inland Revenue and the

Revenue Commissioners

In relation to many of these issues, the principal problem is a lack of information or an understanding of the

position. In our research, we encountered on several occasions the situation where information was available but

individuals did not know this, or held mistaken views. In the general tax area, we have a number of

recommendations around exchanging cross-border information and expertise on the part of the relevant authorities.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

PENSIONS

Recommendation 9: It may be appropriate to draft new regulations to cater for areas of detail

within pension legislation that are restrictive

There are a number of areas of detail in the legislation that are restrictive. For example, public sector schemes in the

UK have typically been set up by regulation (e.g. the Local Government Pension Scheme). However, the nature of

the corresponding legislation between jurisdictions may require cross-border schemes to be set up under trust rather

than by regulation. This is not necessarily a barrier to mobility (although it does bring a need to appoint scheme

trustees). However, flexibility needs to be maintained to cater for the various issues raised, particularly for public

sector schemes.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 10: Consideration should be given to the establishment of a reciprocal

arrangement between the UK and the South for the transfer of Public Sector Pensions

A significant recruitment issue occurs when a potential new employee realises that, if he/she leaves their current

employment to move to a new cross-border employer, accrued benefits are made ‘paid up’. This means that the

benefits earned to date will only increase with inflation between their date of leaving and retirement, rather than

being linked to the final salary of their ‘new’ employment with the cross-border employer. This can cause a

significant shortfall in expected benefits for all but those close to retirement. This is compensated for in public sector

schemes by belonging to a ‘transfer club’. Essentially, this allows transfers between employments of participating
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employers that link all periods of service, so that benefits maintain the linkage to salary. In other words, it is as

though employment was not severed and all service with ‘transfer club’ employers is treated as continuous. It would

be complex (although potentially desirable) to operate a ‘transfer club’ cross-border.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 11: Regulations should be drafted to allow cross-border intra employer

transfers to maintain continuous service on transfer

If an employee is changing jobs in the private sector, the employee has a choice to make before taking up new

employment. It would be possible for transfers-in to be augmented (by the receiving scheme) to reflect the cost of

maintaining salary linkage. This could add materially to the cost of funding the scheme and should be for the

individual employer to decide. It is not a cross-border issue exclusively and typically is not a significant recruitment

barrier except for a few senior appointments. However, this is a real problem for an employer operating cross-

border. It would be a significant barrier to mobility if, by moving jurisdiction, the employee’s benefits with the same

employer had to lose the linkage to final salary for the ‘accrued’ period of service.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 12: Existing corresponding pensions legislation between the jurisdictions

should be amended to simplify the process of transferring between regions. The issues of

contracting-out and residency should be covered

Cross-border transfers are problematic for a number of other reasons besides those mentioned in Recommendations

10 & 11, as it is not possible to transfer UK ‘Contracted-out’ benefits abroad unless emigration has taken place. Also

it is not currently possible to transfer Northern Ireland benefits to a Scheme in the South without the change in

residence condition applying (particularly affecting those employees working across the border without changing

residence). A transfer club for public sector transfers would be difficult to introduce if the cross-border scheme was

set up on a Contracted In basis.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 13: Any attempt to implement improvements in pension regulations in either

jurisdiction should maintain the flexibility to operate cross-border pragmatically, while ensuring

the detail is not overlooked

There are a number of other ‘minor’ issues which impact more on employers that operate on both sides of the

border. For example, pensions in payment will be linked to a measure of ‘inflation’ in payment. This would be

different in each region (Retail Prices in the UK, Consumer Prices in the South). However, finding a solution to this

would not be an insurmountable problem. Benefits on retirement (or indeed death in service) would of course be

payable (currently) in different currencies but exchange rate issues are also manageable.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 14: A North/South consultative seminar should be organised on the ‘posted

workers’ option. This seminar could also deal with a range of the complex issues in the areas of

social security, tax and pensions that have been identified in this Study

The tax treatment of pension contributions for employees resident in one jurisdiction and working in another is also

an issue in this respect. For example, a UK resident working in Ireland will pay Irish tax. The relief to be gained

from any pension contributions depends on their circumstances as follows:
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■ If the person contributes to an Irish occupational scheme they can claim tax relief against their

schedule E income;

■ If their company transfers the person and they continue to pay contributions to their UK

occupational scheme, of which they were previously a member, they can claim tax relief. This is

the so-called ‘posted workers’ option; and

■ However, if they are contributing to a UK scheme and are not covered by the posted workers option

above, they would not obtain tax relief on their pension contributions.

These provisions can act as a barrier to mobility given that pension contributions can be claimed at the marginal tax

rate up to a certain limit. A North/South seminar should be organised on the ‘posted workers’ option.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No significant additional exchequer costs are likely to be involved.

Recommendation 15: Tax relief on pension payments for frontier workers should be allowed

regardless of where the pension find is located

It is recommended that tax relief on pension payments should be allowed regardless of where the pension payments

have been made.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

The exchequer costs will depend on the numbers availing of this relief. A provisional estimated sum of Stg£0.25

million per annum is included as an indicative cost.

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

Recommendation 16: A review should be performed of the operation of the existing bodies that

are involved in providing information both to migrant and cross-border workers

There is considerable co-operation between both jurisdictions in clarifying social welfare entitlement issues for

claimants. However, there is considerable confusion that could be addressed by an improved cross-border

information service.

We propose a review of the operation of the existing bodies that are involved in providing information both to

migrant and cross-border workers. This would involve an assessment, inter alia, of the services currently being

provided by the Eures and Trasna organisations.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

The only costs associated with the recommendation would be those associated with the commissioning of such a

review which it is assumed would be carried out by consultants.

Recommendation 17: Creation of a link from the Social Security Agency website in the North to

the website for the Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs in the South and vice

versa

There is considerable co-operation between both jurisdictions in clarifying social welfare entitlement issues for

claimants. However there is considerable confusion that could be addressed by creating a website link between the

two social security agencies.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No significant costs are associated with this recommendation.
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Recommendation 18: Arrangements to be put in place to make it easier for Social Security

offices in the North to access information on workers who have spent time working in the South

Information to establish entitlement to benefit is obtained from a number of sources in Northern Ireland. In some

cases, the UK overseas office that processes information on entitlements earned working in the South, is located in

England. We propose that consideration is given to arranging that workers who have spent time working in the

South should have their claims processed in a branch located in Northern Ireland. Alternatively, it should be made

easier for Social Security offices in Northern Ireland to access that information quickly.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No significant costs are associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 19: An extension on a pilot basis of Jobseekers Allowance to 6 months

In accordance with European Community Regulations, jobseekers may continue to be paid for a maximum period of

3 months (or 92 days) whilst living in another country and looking for work providing they meet various conditions.

It is recommended that this be extended on a pilot basis to 6 months.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

Estimated exchequer costs for this would depend on whether the individuals would remain unemployed in their own

jurisdiction, if this measure was not introduced. In such cases, no exchequer cost would be involved and indeed

there may be savings. It may, however, be appropriate to consider a potential cost if this assumption is viewed as

invalid.

Recommendation 20: Cross-border training placements should be expanded to improve services

The Social Security offices on both sides of the border co-operate on many issues and there is exchange of best

practice and information. Recently the Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs sent twelve placements

to work in the North for one week. This is a useful exercise that could be expanded.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

Only minimal exchequer costs would be involved and this perhaps could be diverted from existing training budgets.

HEALTH/CHILDCARE

Recommendation 21: Feasibility study of permitting frontier workers to access health services at

nearest hospital

It is recommended that a feasibility study be undertaken of the costs and operational aspects of permitting frontier

workers to access health services at their nearest hospital, irrespective of the jurisdiction within which it is located. A

system of ‘transfer charging’, which is currently in place for emergency operations, would be applied on a broader

basis to frontier workers and their dependants.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

We would envisage that this could be reviewed by existing officials in the two Departments of Health. External

consultancy assistance is unlikely to be required and accordingly no significant exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 22: Raise awareness of E128 form for seconded or posted workers

Under EU wide arrangements ‘posted’ workers i.e. workers who have been temporarily relocated outside their home

jurisdiction, are eligible for full health cover for an initial period of 12 months which can be extended to 24 months.

However, there appears from the evidence of our case studies to be limited awareness of this provision. This could

be implemented through pro-active contact with employers operating on both sides of the border and who

potentially have cause to relocate staff in either direction.
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Indicative Exchequer Costs

Minor exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 23: Encouragement of increased number of hospitals in North accepting

Southern health insurance

Encouragement should be given to expanding the number of hospitals in the North accepting Southern health

insurance, supported by relevant reciprocal arrangements. This is a commercial matter for private health insurance

companies to consider, in that they determine which service providers are to provide services to their members.

 Indicative Exchequer Costs

No exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 24: Provision of funding for voluntary North/South organisations providing

childcare facilities

Perceptions regarding childcare infrastructure in the North compared to the South represent a potential barrier to

labour mobility. We recommend the provision of funding support for voluntary agencies interested in providing

North/South childcare facilities in border regions i.e. services that would operate both sides of the border. The

rationale is that frontier workers could more easily alter their childcare arrangements to suit their work patterns and

that critical mass could be enabled for childcare providers who service a catchment area spanning the border.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

We recommend that a sum of around Stg£0.5 million should be allocated for the next financial year. This could

involve some reallocation of demand, so this may overestimate the net costs.

Recommendation 25: Encouragement of applications for funding under Equal Opportunities

Childcare Programme

The perceptions noted above may in time be changed at least in part by the implementation of the Equal

Opportunities Childcare Programme 2000 to 2006 in the South. This program, which is being implemented by the

Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform, will provide funding for the development of childcare initiatives

in the South. We recommend the encouragement of applications for funding from the Southern Border Counties

under the Equal Opportunities Childcare Programme 2000 to 2006.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

This relates to an allocation within existing budgets.

HOUSING

Recommendation 26: Highlighting of information on regional differences in house prices and tax

incentives

The cost of housing has emerged as a significant barrier to mobility. The cost of housing in the South has increased

dramatically relative to costs in the North reflecting changed economic circumstances. Clearly there are no easy

solutions to hand. Undoubtedly, house prices in the South are now higher than in the North but there is too much

emphasis on prices in the Dublin area. There is a need for information on regional prices to be highlighted.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No significant additional costs would be involved.
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Recommendation 27: Provision of capital assistance for voluntary bodies for North/South

housing initiatives

Governments in both jurisdictions provide assistance to voluntary associations to assist in building housing for

individuals who meet various criteria. These supply-side schemes are often targeted at particularly vulnerable groups

such as the elderly and people with disabilities. We believe there is some merit in the government administrations in

NI and in the South developing these initiatives on a cross-border basis. This could involve the provision of capital

assistance to voluntary housing bodies who are involved in developing housing on a North/South basis to meet

special housing needs, such as those of elderly, homeless, people with disabilities or very low income families. This

could assist North/South mobility between these groups by encouraging North/South co-operation.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

A joint fund of Stg£2 million is proposed but this may overestimate the net costs.

Recommendation 28: Consideration of cross-border loan scheme for house purchasers

Consideration should be given to introducing a cross-border loan scheme for home purchase. This would apply to

low-income individuals wishing to move to the other jurisdiction, subject to certain conditions. The Irish and NI

administrations could consider these possibilities further.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

The costs of such a scheme could be reviewed as part of the overall consideration of this proposal.

Recommendation 29: Access to housing lists from residents in both jurisdictions

There is a potential issue in relation to local authority housing lists. Local authorities will not permit an individual to

be placed on a housing list unless they are actually living in the area. Thus, an individual considering moving

between jurisdictions cannot apply to be permitted onto a list until they have actually moved. Of course, those living

outside the jurisdiction are treated in the same way as individuals living within the jurisdiction. Nonetheless, this

could affect mobility and we believe that local authorities should permit access to enter their housing lists from

residents in both jurisdictions.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No additional aggregate costs would be involved.

Recommendation 30: Home Guarantee Bond Scheme should be reviewed to facilitate NI builders

The cost of housing is ultimately a function of demand relative to supply and the high costs in the South relative to

the North primarily reflect the higher standard of living in the South. Thus, there are no easy solutions to this issue.

Increasing the supply of housing is the main policy response of the Irish government and we would clearly support

this view. As part of such a policy, we recommend that the Home Guarantee Bond Scheme should be reviewed to

see whether changes could be made to facilitate NI builders.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No exchequer costs would be involved.
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TRANSPORT

Recommendation 31: Funding via INTERREG IIIA and through national programmes for cross-

border road networks

There is an extensive network of cross-border roads all along the border between North and South. A programme of

investment was undertaken during the second half of the 1990s, funded by the PEACE and INTERREG II

Programmes, to restore and reinstate many of the roads in this network. Further investment is planned under the new

INTERREG IIIA Programme for the period 2000-2006 and in Ireland generally under the National Development

Plan.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

The proposed funding should be accommodated within existing expenditure plans, but may require a re-allocation to

support this initiative.

Recommendation 32: Ongoing co-operation between local authorities in planning of road

infrastructure

There remains a high level of concern in border areas with the condition of cross-border roads. In many cases the

volume of traffic might not justify investment on the basis of standard economic appraisal of cross-benefit analysis,

if existing rather than potential future demand is utilised. It is important that the main strategic routes across the

border should facilitate easy and speedy access for individuals as well as businesses. Ongoing co-operation between

local authorities in border regions and national administrations should involve planning for road infrastructure on an

island of Ireland basis.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

This concerns co-ordination and reallocation within existing national budgets.

Recommendation 33: Support for feasibility studies and promotional support for cross-border air

services

There is currently only one North/South air service between Derry and Dublin. There would be benefits in terms of

North/South mobility if a competitive Belfast-Dublin air service was available. We realise, however, the difficulties

in developing viable new air links. If in the future any interest emerges from scheduled carriers to consider such a

link, support, including co-funding for feasibility studies, promotional support and co-operative support from airport

authorities should be forthcoming.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

Exchequer costs will only be required if interest emerges from carriers. It is recommended that exchequer support

for 50% of the costs of feasibility studies should be approved.

Recommendation 34: Seed capital support for voluntary cross-border rural bus services

There is an extensive network of cross-border services provided by both public and private transport operators.

However, many people living in border areas feel that the level of service in rural parts of the border region presents

an important obstacle to mobility. We believe that authorities in Northern Ireland and in the South should consider

introducing a seed capital fund to support voluntary and other provider groups interested in operating rural bus

services in cross-border regions.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

This would involve exchequer costs of the order of Stg£100,000 per annum.
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EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

Recommendation 35: All professional and regulatory bodies to ensure mutual recognition of

qualifications

It is important that there is maximum co-operation on the recognition of qualifications. Firstly, we recommend that

all professional and regulatory bodies are encouraged to co-operate to ensure mutual recognition of qualifications.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No exchequer costs would be involved, although we recognise that where associated changes in curriculum are

required, there is potential for costs to arise.

Recommendation 36: Recognition of qualifications in the medical profession

Attempts have been made in the health sector to initiate exchanges within a small number of specialities e.g. there is

a specific system of exchange of trainees in the area of paediatric surgery, with the training periods recognised in

both jurisdictions for the purposes of accreditation. The Co-operation and Working Together Initiative (CAWT) also

has a strong agenda to foster co-operation for mutual recognition of professional qualifications. Nevertheless,

success to date has been limited to a few specialities where it has been difficult to maintain a programme only in one

jurisdiction e.g. neurosurgery and paediatric surgery. Despite their all-Ireland remit, the Royal College of Physicians

and the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland are only able to organise training within the South. Training in

Northern Ireland is organised in association with the UK colleges because they are the bodies responsible for

providing accreditation. Recognition of qualifications in the medical profession should be instigated jointly by the

relevant medical organisations to address such issues, with the involvement of relevant bodies such as CAWT.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No exchequer costs would be involved, although this initiative may need to be driven by the relevant government

departments.

Recommendation 37: Joint accreditation of vocational training courses to be introduced where

appropriate

An issue of relevance concerning North/South mobility relates to vocational qualifications. For young people

entering the labour market, there are significant differences in the way that the transition into work is handled, North

and South, in relation to vocational qualifications. The respective merits and nature of each system are not widely

understood nor is the cross-border infrastructure in place to support mobility. We recommend that joint accreditation

of vocational training courses be introduced.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No significant additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 38: Consideration to be given to harmonisation of competencies and standards

encompassed in training courses in both jurisdictions

Furthermore, in light of the previous recommendation, it is recommended that consideration be given to

harmonisation of the content of training courses.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

Some one-off modification costs may be involved. This requires further evaluation.
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Recommendation 39: Expansion of mutual recognition of outcomes of vocational training

There has been progress in achieving mutual recognition of qualifications in a few trade areas e.g. tool making,

electrical and plumbing. This provides a good basis for further work to expand mutual recognition of the outcomes

of vocational training in a wide range of subject areas. This will require closer co-operation between the relevant

authorities North and South of the border.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No significant additional exchequer costs involved.

Recommendation 40: Consideration be given to more flexibility regarding access to training

allowances

Students from the South can access vocational training in the North without a Northern address but cannot access

training allowances. Consideration should be given to more flexibility on a North/South basis to the issue of place of

residency in obtaining access to training allowances.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

This should be accommodated within existing budgets.

Recommendation 41: Recognition of service periods in both jurisdictions for public sector

appointments

We recommend that public sector appointments in Northern Ireland and in the South should mutually recognise

service periods in the other jurisdiction in deciding on appointments. This recommendation is designed to facilitate

increased labour mobility in the public sector and needs to fit within a wider framework of the Treaty of Rome.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No additional exchequer costs would be involved.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, BANKING AND INSURANCE

Recommendation 42: All fixed-line and mobile operators to consider introducing same charge

for local and national calls

In Section IX, Eircom (the largest fixed-line operator in the South) was identified as having the same charges for

fixed-line local and national calls within the South and for fixed-line local and national calls from the South to the

North. It is proposed that all fixed-line operators in the North and the South should introduce the same charges for

local and national calls on the island. In general, it was found that there are not significant differences in non-

roaming mobile call charges for between and within jurisdiction calls. However, this was not the case for all mobile

operators, and in a number of cases some operators charge more for cross-jurisdiction calls. It is proposed here that

all mobile operators should introduce the same charges for calls throughout the island.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No additional exchequer costs would be involved.
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Recommendation 43: Consumer associations to introduce information campaigns on

comparative telecommunications charges

The issue of understanding mobile phone charges was described in a recent report as ‘a near impenetrable jungle’.1

Indeed, there exists a plethora of mobile phone call charges within both jurisdictions. The fact that there are different

operators in the North and South can lead to increased confusion when considering and comparing call charges

across operators. In order to facilitate customers in making price comparisons across operators and identifying the

best deals for moving across jurisdictions, consumer associations should introduce information campaigns detailing

comparative telecommunication charges.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No significant additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 44: Roaming charges to be examined by appropriate regulatory/competition

agencies

In Section IX, roaming call charges were identified as being especially high, relative to non-roaming charges. Given

the significant costs involved, we believe that roaming charges should be examined by the appropriate regulatory/

competition agencies. It should be recognised however that this is not an issue unique to North/South mobility, and

is currently being investigated as an issue across all EU countries by the European Commission.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

This should be undertaken within existing budgets.

Recommendation 45: Insurance companies should remove any additional levies on residents

travelling between North and South whether for business or personal reasons unless there is

clear and quantifiable evidence that they can be justified on underwriting grounds. Further

research into the reasons for the difference between the cost of insurance between North and

South should be pursued under the auspices of the North/South Ministerial Council

Motor insurance costs were identified as an obstacle to North/South mobility and discussed in Section IX. The Study

found some evidence that some insurance companies charge higher premiums for persons travelling across

jurisdictions for work reasons. This clearly can be considered an obstacle to mobility. Clearly it would facilitate

mobility if persons travelling regularly across the border, either for business or for personal reasons, are not charged

additional premiums.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 46: All licensed banks in the North and the South providing services to the

personal sector should publish comparative information on fees and charges relating to domestic

and cross-border transactions.

The publication of comparative information on fees and charges relating to domestic and cross-border transactions

will facilitate consumers in finding the most cost-efficient approach to cross-border transactions. This is already

done in the North through the Banking Code of Practice.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No additional exchequer costs would be involved.
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Recommendation 47: Consumer associations to highlight comparisons of cross-border banking

charges

In support of the previous recommendation, and to help customers in their comparisons, information campaigns

should be introduced in Northern Ireland and the South, in order to highlight a comparison of cross-border charges.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 48: Establishment of North/South Banking Charges Working Group

Section IX identified that charges for cross-border banking transactions were in general higher than charges for

transactions within jurisdictions. It is recommended that a government led North/South Charges Working Group be

established to examine ways in which the banking sector can facilitate North/South labour mobility. This should take

place at the highest possible level in both governments.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

Some administrative costs may be incurred.

Recommendation 49: Banks to be requested to consider feasibility of introducing selective

standard charges

The recommendation in relation to banking charges is that banks should be requested to consider introducing

standard charges and fees for selected specific North/South bank charges for the personal sector.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 50: Banks to be requested to consider recognising periods in employment on

the island of Ireland basis when processing mortgage applications

It has been reported to us that many frontier workers operate dual bank accounts and do not transfer funds between

their accounts through the banking system. Cash machines are frequently used to access funds from a bank account

in the other jurisdiction. This situation has given rise to perceptions that in certain circumstances individuals have

difficulty seeking mortgages or other types of loans or advances from their ‘home’ bank, where a regular

employment income paid into an account in the same bank in the other jurisdiction is not regarded as providing

adequate security.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

No additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Endnote

1 The Evolution of Telecom Technologies: Current Trends and Near-Future Implications, A Report for the Centre for Cross-Border Studies, February 2001.
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I Introduction

Background to Study

1.1 The Northern Ireland Executive Programme for Government was issued in draft in June 2000 and presented

in final form in February 2001. The Programme sets out the Executive’s plans to address a number of

issues, including the need to deliver ‘improved, modern, accessible services’ in Northern Ireland. As part of

this plan, the Programme also identified actions required to support North/South development, including the

need to take action to ‘remove barriers to living/working North and South’ in the island of Ireland.

1.2 This is an issue of interest and concern to both North and South. Accordingly, in response to an invitation

from the Executive, discussed at the second plenary meeting of the North/South Ministerial Council

(NSMC), held in Dublin on 26 September 2000, the Irish government side on the NSMC agreed to co-

operate with the Executive in taking forward the Study through a steering group of officials, North and

South, which would report to the Council.

1.3 In follow-up discussions, it was agreed that the report for the Council should be informed by a study to be

undertaken on a consultancy basis under the guidance of the North/South Steering Group of Officials.

1.4 PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) and Indecon International Economic Consultants were subsequently

appointed to undertake the study, which commenced with a Project Initiation Meeting with the Joint North/

South Steering Group on 11 January 2001.

Terms of Reference

1.5 The Terms of Reference for this Study, as agreed at the first meeting with the Joint North/South Steering

Group, were as follows:

■ To identify the obstacles to the mobility of persons, in either direction, between North and South on

the island of Ireland, including;

– persons living in one jurisdiction and working, or seeking to work, in the other;

– persons who have lived and worked in one jurisdiction but who either have moved, or wish

to do so, to live and work in the other jurisdiction;

– students whose original residence is in one jurisdiction but who are studying, or wish to do

so, in the other jurisdiction; and

– persons who have lived in one jurisdiction and now live, or wish to do so, in the other

jurisdiction, without working for remuneration.

■ To assess the obstacles to the mobility of persons in a number of key areas (including direct and

indirect taxation, vehicle importation and registration, social security, pensions, health, education,

training, recognition of qualifications, employment law, housing, childcare, telecommunications,

banking, insurance, transport services and any other significant legal, regulatory or administrative

barriers); and

■ To consider and recommend ways in which these barriers might be eliminated or overcome by the

public and private sectors, as appropriate, in both jurisdictions.

1.6 This Study also takes place in the context of the aspirations of the European Union to promote freedom of

movement throughout the Member States. This aspiration received a new impetus at the Stockholm

European Council in March 2001 which stressed the importance of encouraging greater mobility of labour

within the Union as a means of supporting the strategic goal of becoming ‘the most competitive and

dynamic knowledge-based economy in the world.’ It is envisaged that on the basis of the work, currently

under way, of a high level task force on skills and mobility, the European Commission will present an

Action Plan for developing and opening up new European labour markets for the 2002 Spring European

Council.
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1.7 In the next Section of this report we present our approach to undertaking the work involved in this Study.

1.8 This has been a challenging and wide ranging Study covering a number of different issues and sectors. It is

important to note that the position in relation to specific regulations, policies and commercial response is

constantly changing and this needs to be recognised in reviewing this Study.

1.9 The consultancy team would like to acknowledge the assistance and co-operation provided to the team by

the steering group and by numerous individuals, government departments, representative organisations and

private sector companies. The usual disclaimer applies and the analysis in this independent report is the sole

responsibility of PricewaterhouseCoopers and Indecon International Economic Consultants.
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II Methodology

Overview of Our Approach

2.1 The diagram below summarises our approach to this Study which took place over a five month period from

January to May 2001.

Stage 1 : Project Initiation

Stage 2 : Research Programme

■ Scoping workshop

■ Statistical and other secondary research

■ Placing of advert inviting submissions

■ Circulation of Base Information Return

■ Contact with Government Departments

■ Interview programme

■ Survey of Recruitment Agencies

■ Company case studies

■ Individual case studies

■ Expert working papers

■ Public meetings

Stage 3 : Reporting

■ Progress Reports

■ Draft Final

2.2 During the course of the Study we had a number of meetings with the Joint Steering Group and the

consultancy team are grateful for the advice and support provided by the Steering Group under its joint

chairs – Mr Dick Mackenzie, Joint Secretary to the North/South Ministerial Council, and Mr Walter

Kirwan, Department of the Taoiseach.

2.3 In the following paragraphs we describe briefly the work undertaken as part of the Research Programme for

this Study.

Research Programme

2.4 Scoping Workshop – The purpose of this workshop, which took place at the Hilton Hotel, Belfast on 9

February 2001, was to allow the Joint Steering Group and other key stakeholders the opportunity to have an

initial brainstorm of the main areas where obstacles to mobility occur, what work had already been

undertaken and what were likely to be the most fruitful areas for solutions. A total of 37 persons attended

and the results of the discussion are attached at Appendix A to this report.

2.5 Statistical and other secondary research – In order to put the Study in context we undertook a review of

all the statistical evidence available on the scale of mobility between North and South. The results are

incorporated into Section III dealing with the context and scale of mobility. We have also reviewed an

extensive number of documents including various reports on selected aspects of mobility. A list of the main

documents is provided at Appendix G.
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2.6 Placing of public advertisement – an advertisement inviting individuals and organisations to express

interest in making a submission to the Study team was placed in the major national and local newspapers

during the week commencing 12 February 2001. Over 300 requests were received and all were sent a Base

Information Return for completion. A copy of the public advertisement is attached at Appendix G.

2.7 Circulation of Base Information Return (BIR) – the Base Information Return was sent to all those who

had expressed interest in response to the public advertisement. In addition, it was pro-actively mailed to a

number of target groups including government departments, representative bodies, employer

representatives, trade unions and other interested parties. Including government departments contact was

made with over 100 bodies and organisations. A further round of contact was initiated with these bodies to

ensure a high response rate. Interviews were also conducted with many of these organisations. Details of the

interview programme are set out in paragraph 2.11. A total of 81 completed BIRs were received and

analysis of these returns is incorporated in Section IV of this report.

2.8 Contact with government departments – there was on-going contact with government departments and

the consultancy team via the steering group. In addition the consultants felt it was important to pro-actively

contact government departments. As a result, a letter requesting completion of the Base Information Return

or other submissions was sent to all government departments, North and South. Departments were also

invited to meet the consultants if they wished to make a more detailed input. Several departments accepted

this opportunity and others were contacted by telephone. All departments were then provided with a copy of

the draft final report by the NSMC and were given the opportunity for comment. These comments were

received during the week beginning 5 November and have been reflected in the final report.

2.9 In the South we have had contact with the following relevant government departments:

■ Department of the Taoiseach

■ Department of Finance

■ Department of Agriculture and Food

■ Department of Public Enterprise

■ Department of Enterprise, Trade and Employment

■ Department of Marine and Natural Resources

■ Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs

■ Department of Tourism, Sport and Recreation

■ Revenue Commissioners

■ Department of Health and Children

■ Department of Arts, Heritage, Gaeltacht and The Islands

■ Department of Education and Science, and

■ Department of Environment and Local Government.

2.10 In the North we have had contact with following relevant government departments:

■ Department of Finance and Personnel

■ Department for Social Development

■ Department of Higher & Further Education, Training & Employment

■ Department of Culture, Arts and Leisure;

■ Department of the Environment
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■ Department for Regional Development

■ Department of Education

■ Department of Health, Social Services & Public Safety

■ Department of Enterprise, Trade & Investment

■ Department of Agriculture & Rural Development, and

■ Office of the First Minister & Deputy First Minister.

2.11 Interview Programme with other representative bodies – as already indicated we pro-actively mailed the

Base Information Return to over 100 representative bodies and received 21 completed responses. Follow-up

meetings were conducted with a number of these including the Pensions Board in Dublin, Irish Congress of

Trade Unions, InterTradeIreland and the EURES Cross-border Employment Service. Given the interest in

the various banking and telecommunications obstacles identified to date and corresponding solutions, we

also made contact with representatives of the banks and telecommunications companies, North and South.

2.12 Survey of Recruitment Agencies – given the importance of mobility in the labour market to this Study, we

undertook a survey of recruitment agencies. 16 agencies completed the survey. This included 5 in the North

and 16 in the South with 5 operating in both North and South. It also covered agencies recruiting at both

management and operative level. This is a representative sample of agencies operating on the island. The

survey details and the results are incorporated in our analysis of returns in Section IV.

2.13 Company Case Studies – in order to illustrate the obstacles to mobility we undertook a number of

company case studies. These were based on in-depth interviews with the Managing Director/Operations

Director and/or Human Resources Director/Manager of each of the organisations. The table below

illustrates the sectors of each of the organisations which were also chosen to reflect a variety of locations. In

addition to our commitment to complete six company case studies, we undertook a further two case studies

to give a total of eight. The detailed case studies are attached at Appendix C.

Table 2.1: Company Case Studies

No. Sector

1 Manufacturing

2 Manufacturing

3 Software

4 Construction

5 Health and Social Care

6 Professional Services

7 Financial Services

8 Food Processing

2.14 Individual Case Studies – we also undertook a number of individual case studies using a common format.

The level of interest in participating in the individual case studies was such that 19 individual case studies

were completed relative to our commitment of six. The categories of individuals interviewed included the

following:

■ An individual living in the South and working in the North;

■ An individual living in the North and working in the South;

■ A student from the North studying in the South;

■ Individuals from the South now living and working in the North;

■ Individuals from the North now living and working in the South;

■ A retired individual from the North now living in the South; and
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■ Unemployed individuals living in border regions who were job-seeking in either jurisdiction.

2.15 The EURES cross-border employment service and NI Association of Citizens Advice Bureaux (NIACAB)

were helpful in identifying unemployed and/or job seeking individuals to participate as individual case

studies. In addition, the EURES cross-border employment service also arranged for individuals undergoing

employment-oriented training in border regions to participate in three focus groups in Enniskillen, Clones

and Carrickmacross. The detailed individual case studies and the summaries of each of the focus groups are

attached at Appendix D.

2.16 The company and individual case studies have been prepared solely for the purpose of this Study. They

should not be used for any other purpose. The case studies reflect the position as represented by the

companies and individuals at the time of interview. It is not feasible within the scope of this project to

independently evaluate the specific personal or commercial circumstances of each company or individual

participating in the case studies. This should be noted in considering the views and perceptions of

organisations that are included. Nevertheless, views and perceptions are important in influencing mobility

between the two jurisdictions.

2.17 Expert Working Papers – an important element of our work programme has been the preparation of three

working papers. These were designed to inform the Study on technical issues and to set out the current

situation in the following areas:

■ Taxation and social security;

■ Employment law and recruitment practice; and

■ Education and training.

Copies of the three papers are attached at Appendix E. These papers are not intended to provide an

exhaustive and complete analysis of what are very broad areas of investigation but rather to provide

specialist input on key issues to the main report.

2.18 Public meetings – two public meetings were held in Carrickmacross on 16 May 2001 and in Omagh on 29

May 2001 to allow individuals and organisations in border areas to discuss their views on obstacles and

solutions to mobility issues. The results of these discussions are summarised at Appendix F and are

referenced in the main report under the relevant Sections.
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III The Context and Scale of North/South Mobility

Introduction

3.1 This Section introduces the wider European context relating to mobility. It then progresses to review the

available statistical evidence on the extent of North/South mobility. All available data and evidence have

been sourced and evaluated in order to establish the extent of this mobility. Principal sources included the

annual Labour Force Surveys and various Census Reports. Other sources included the Revenue

Commissioners, who provided estimates on the number of frontier workers, and various educational

establishments who provided data on student enrolments. Factors affecting mobility will also be discussed

in this Section.

European Developments

Labour Mobility Trends in the EU

3.2 Increasing the mobility of workers within the European Union by minimising the obstacles to mobility is a

policy of high priority for all EU institutions. According to Article 18 Item 1 of the Treaty establishing the

European Community (ECT) ‘Union citizens have the right to move and reside freely within the territory of

the Member States…’. This right is an essential part of Union citizenship.

3.3 Free movement includes the right to work in all Member States under the same conditions as citizens of

those States. Indeed, the ‘freedom of movement for workers’ (Article 39 item 1 ECT) was guaranteed

earlier than Union citizenship. It is one of the four founding ‘freedoms’ of the Single European Market and

consequently, freedom of labour is one of the guiding principles that govern the operation of the European

Union.

3.4 For over 30 years, there has been a range of policy initiatives to encourage the mobility of persons within

Member States. This has involved, inter alia, concerted efforts to break down obstacles to mobility while

improving co-operation between governments. These initiatives include agreements such as mutual

recognition of qualifications and co-ordination of social security systems.

3.5 The European Employment Strategy, which has been developed following the Amsterdam Treaty of 1997,

emphasises the importance of using all possible measures to increase the level of employment across

Member States. A high level of geographical mobility is seen as contributing to this goal.

3.6 Some progress has been made in encouraging mobility of persons within the EU but a recent study of intra-

EU labour mobility1 recognised that mobility in the EU is much lower when compared to Federal States

such as the United States or Australia, despite the fact that every EU citizen has the right of free movement

within the EU. This reflects linguistic and cultural factors but also barriers that could be addressed by

European-wide action.

3.7 There are two distinct types of labour mobility:

■ Migrant Workers – these are EU citizens who move from their country of origin, with or without

their family, to live and work in another EU country either permanently or for a limited period of

time; and

■ Frontier Workers – these are workers who live in one jurisdiction but who travel to work in

another jurisdiction on a daily or weekly basis.

3.8 In relation to migrant workers, there is relatively little transnational mobility. A recent OECD study2

estimated that only 5.5 million citizens, or 1.5% of the total population, have opted to settle in another

country. These include persons moving for retirement- or education-related reasons. This compares with

inter-state migration rates of 3% in the USA. Within the EU there is some variation between countries. The

labour mobility studies quoted above report rates of 0.6% in Spain, 1.2% in Germany and 1.6% in the UK.

Later in this Section we estimate mobility between the North and South of Ireland.

3.9 According to our research, there are no recent EU-wide figures compiled on the basis of a standardised
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harmonised system, on the extent of cross-border mobility of frontier workers within the EU. No accurate

figures have been collected by the European Union, the OECD or the Council of Europe. On a national

level, no comparable periodic surveys are carried out in the various EU countries.

3.10 The data available mainly comes from the processing of figures provided by social security and population

censuses for individual Member States. However, Social security sources have one major limitation: they

underestimate the actual number of frontier workers. It must be kept in mind, for example, that in some

countries employees earning more than a given maximum or less than a given minimum are not subject to

compulsory health insurance and are therefore not included in the statistics (as is the case in Germany and

the Netherlands).

3.11 The most recent estimate of frontier workers in the EU came from a Commission Working Paper prepared

in 1997.3  This estimated that there was on average a total of 380,000 frontier workers in Western Europe

over the period 1990-1995. This figure, which was arrived at from a variety of sources, accounts for only

0.26% of the total working population. Later in this Section we provide estimates of the number of frontier

workers in Northern Ireland and the South.

Initiatives to Improve Cross-Border Mobility

3.12 The Amsterdam Treaty of June 1997 provided a new impetus to improve labour mobility within the EU. At

the Spring European Council (Stockholm 2001), a strategy to promote the development of a more integrated

European labour market was discussed. The first stage in this strategy is the implementation and completion

of the first set of key policy actions. The second stage is based on the establishment of a Skills Mobility

Task Force. The key policy goals by 2005 are as follows:

■ To remove the main remaining barriers to the development of European labour markets;

■ To ensure that the European labour markets are attractive, efficient, open to all, with access to all;

■ To ensure the effective development and utilisation of the potential European workforce, especially

for effective matching of skills supply and demand; and

■ To maximise the potential of the internal market by ensuring a harmonious development between

the integration of product and capital markets, and a modern highly skilled labour market.

3.13 Under the first stage there is a range of proposed policy actions designed to address identified obstacles:

■ The Commission will present in 2002 proposals for a more uniform, transparent and flexible

regime of professional recognition based on the existing general system;

■ The Commission will, in co-operation with the Member States, develop an improved system for

exchanging information on best practices in the area of education and training systems;

■ There are proposals to eliminate obstacles to the cross-border provision of supplementary pensions;

and

■ The Commission will present a proposal on Portability of Supplementary Pensions before the end

of 2001.

3.14 There is also recognition that the provision of information must be improved:

■ The Commission is to produce before the end of 2001 a study on the feasibility of establishing a

one-stop European mobility information site, working with national and local governments,

employment services and other relevant organisations; and

■ The Commission is to run an information campaign, in co-operation with the social partners and

Member States, making full use of existing and familiar instruments, such as EURES and Dialogue

with Citizens.

3.15 The second stage in the European Council’s strategy to promote the development of a more integrated

European labour market was the creation of a high-level Skills and Mobility Taskforce. This Taskforce held
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its first meeting in June 2001. In welcoming the establishment of the Taskforce, and on the occasion of its

first meeting, Commissioner Diamantopoulou stated: ‘The Commission is looking forward to this Taskforce

to provide a fresh view on the way in which the new pan-European labour markets are emerging, and what

measures are needed at various levels to remove barriers to these labour markets by 2005, making them

open to all, with access for all’. The three main objectives of the Taskforce are as follows:

■ To identify the main drivers and characteristics of the new European labour market, with a

particular focus on skills gaps at various levels and mobility;

■ To identify the main barriers to the further development of these European labour markets, in

particular in the areas of skills and mobility and to review and exploit any good practice experience

elsewhere; and

■ To report with a set of policy initiatives required to ensure these markets are open to all, with

access for all by 2005 and recommendations for implementation at European and national levels.

3.16 The Taskforce draws on expertise from leaders of European business, labour markets and education experts

and on the relevant findings of EU research in this field. The Taskforce will report back to the Commission

by December 2001. On the basis of this Taskforce report, the Commission will put forward a Mobility

Action Plan to the Spring Council 2002. The Action Plan will propose a set of further policy initiatives and

recommendations to improve labour mobility.

3.17 This concerted European effort to address issues of mobility will provide an important framework for any

initiatives that take place at national level between the UK and Ireland. Any recommendations arising from

this Study need to be seen in this context.

3.18 At a national level, the particular importance placed on cross-border co-operation by the EU is already

marked by the inclusion of a Common Chapter in both the National Development Plan for Ireland and the

European Structural Funds Plan for Northern Ireland. The aim of this priority (North/South and wider co-

operation) is to contribute to making Northern Ireland/Ireland outward looking regions through the

promotion of co-operation, co-ordination of specific actions, and exchange of and exposure to ideas and

expertise across existing boundaries.

3.19 Northern Ireland and the border counties of Ireland will also be eligible for further cross-border funding

through PEACE II and INTERREG IIIA. Priority 5 of the PEACE II is dedicated to Cross-border Co-

operation. The overall aim of this priority is to promote economic, social and cultural cross-border co-

operation and to provide a strategic framework for support to cross-border initiatives and projects that will

make a positive contribution to peace-building, reconciliation and greater mutual understanding. More

specifically it will address labour mobility obstacles such as infrastructural constraints and will support the

development of joint initiatives, policies and actions for sectoral service development in areas such as health

and social services and education. INTERREG IIIA for NI/Ireland will address economic, social and

community cohesion, physical infrastructure development, all of which can foster better co-operation

between the two jurisdictions. To a lesser extent LEADER+ and EQUAL in Northern Ireland and Ireland

will support cross-border co-operation between the North and South of Ireland. They will include provision

for transnational co-operation and networking.

Obstacles to Mobility Encountered on a European Basis

3.20 Although freedom of movement of labour exists in legal terms within the Single European Market, it is

clear from the research that we have carried out as part of this Study that borders are still barriers that divide

national labour markets from each other. Many of the barriers encountered between Ireland and Northern

Ireland are experienced in other border areas of the Community.

3.21 In addition to the Commission approach, specific research and responses have been initiated to identify

solutions in adjacent EU regions. For example, at a conference held at Queen’s University in September

2000 on Cross-Border Co-operation, reference was made to various instruments used to facilitate cross-

border and inter-regional co-operation in a number of European locations. Some of the instruments are

‘informal’ and therefore require no specific laws. Other instruments are formal and require special laws,

associated structures and delegated responsibilities.

3.22 A distinction can be made also in relation to inter-regional cross-border relations which can be at two levels:
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■ State/regional co-operation; and

■ Regional/local authority co-operation.

3.23 State/regional co-operation relies mostly on inter-state treaties which are implemented by the respective

governments for example in the following cases:

■ Barriers exist for cross-border workers on the Belgian/French border. For example, statutory

deductions are higher in France than in Belgium as a result of heavy taxation and social security

costs. A suggested solution has been to enable compensation in the country of residence;

■ Across the German/Austrian border, barriers exist regarding the mutual recognition of teaching and

professional qualifications due to the different content of the programmes. There is now a drive to

standardise content and to lobby for amendment to national/bilateral regulations;

■ Across the German/Dutch border, studies with cross-border workers have demonstrated a definite

lack of information available on the differences between tax, social law and training in the two

jurisdictions. A lack of networking between the relevant authorities was the main factor

contributing to this problem and recommended solutions included amending national/bilateral

regulations and increased training and exchanges of civil servants;

■ Across the German/Dutch border, an individual who has worked and paid tax all their working

lives in one jurisdiction and moves on retirement to the other jurisdiction is no longer entitled to

healthcare in their previous country of employment. Again there is a drive to amend the relevant

European regulations;

■ Across the Belgian/French border, French cross-border workers do not have the right to paid

parental leave due to existing conditions of residence regarding statutory rights. A recommended

solution was to establish a bilateral reciprocity agreement; and

■ Across the Belgian/Dutch border, the possibility of choice in medical care is removed upon

retirement with the retired individual no longer being able to choose between the Netherlands or

Belgium. A recommended solution to this problem was to amend the EU regulations and referral to

the relevant industrial tribunal.

3.24 Closely related to the above, co-operation can be achieved in decentralised States, where the regional level

has quasi-state power, for example in the case of the German Federal Länder which is implemented through

the ARGE–ALP or the Alpen Adria Working Group.

3.25 Regional/local authority cross-border co-operation can take various forms and can arise spontaneously in

response to a need or gradually over time. For example, the Dutch–German EUREGIO arose from the

evolution of cross-border co-operation, becoming the first cross-border euro-region in 1958. The legal basis

for this form of co-operation did not take place until 1981.

3.26 The euro-region approach represents a particular model for cross-border co-operation by regional and local

authority bodies. Euro-regions are formally constituted, with committee structures and appropriate

representation drawn from elected representatives, social and economic partners. This approach is a

particularly ‘mature’ form of cross-border co-operation and has been actively encouraged by the EU

through support from programmes such as INTERREG.

3.27 Co-operation has developed within EUREGIO to the point where EU authorities cite it as a model for cross-

border co-operation in Europe.

3.28 In relation to the often quoted cross-border co-operation example in the Danish–German border region this

goes back to events in the 1920s. It was only however, in 1977 that a Danish-German Forum was

established with the aim that politicians and local authority officers from the Danish and German sides

should meet to discuss topics of common interest.
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The Role of the EURES Network

3.29 The European Employment Services network (EURES) was originally set up to implement Article 40 of the

EC Treaty requiring the European Council to adopt ‘the necessary measures with a view to implementing

freedom of movement for workers’. EURES Partnerships have now been established in border areas

throughout the EC. Partners in the network include public employment services, trade unions and employer

organisations. The function of the Partnerships is primarily to provide information, advice and guidance to

potentially mobile workers on job opportunities and living/working conditions across the EU. In addition,

the partnerships assist employers to recruit workers from other countries and provide particular advice and

guidance to workers and employers in cross-border regions.

3.30 The EURES partnership covering Northern Ireland and the six southern Border Counties was established in

1997. The membership of the partnership includes An Foras Aiseanna Saothair (FAS-Training and

Employment Authority), Training and Employment Agency, Chamberlink EEIG: Chambers of Commerce

of Ireland and Northern Ireland Chambers of Commerce and Industry, the Confederation of British Industry,

the Irish Business and Employers Confederation and the Irish Congress of Trade Unions. In Northern

Ireland this partnership is part of the wider work of the T&EA European Employment Service under

EURES, which deals with vacancies throughout the European Union. To date the partnership has:

■ established a network of trained Euroadvisers on both sides of the border who provide information,

advice and placement service for job-seekers and employers interested in cross-border working or

recruitment;

■ facilitated the exchange of job vacancies between T&EA job centres and FAS placement services

offices;

■ carried out research on obstacles to labour mobility and cross-border vocational training;

■ developed a database of vocational training opportunities in the region; and

■ attended University job fairs in the region to provide advice on cross-border working and training.

3.31 It is clear that there are a range of policy initiatives at an EU level that will help to improve mobility across

Europe and will address some of the barriers that affect North/South mobility. This Study will therefore be a

useful input to that wider debate. Moreover, a number of the problems identified in this Study are known to

policy-makers and some of our recommendations are in areas where progress is the subject of on-going

discussions. The next Section will discuss the relative importance of a number of potential obstacles to

mobility on the basis of survey work undertaken as part of this assignment.

Areas Identified for Co-operation by the NSMC

3.32 In addition to the European dimension, North/South co-operation in the areas of education, health and

transport is within the remit of the North/South Ministerial Council. Any actions in these areas by the

NSMC will therefore have a bearing on future mobility within the two jurisdictions.

3.33 Strand Two of the Good Friday Agreement required that at least six areas were to be identified and agreed

for co-operation by way of new North/South implementation bodies and six through the mechanism of

existing bodies in each separate jurisdiction. These six areas were confirmed by the NSMC at its Inaugural

Plenary Meeting and included Transport, Agriculture, Education and Health. Effectively, in these areas,

common policies and approaches will be agreed in the NSMC but implemented separately in each

jurisdiction.

3.34 Actions taken to date by the NSMC in these areas are discussed under the relevant Section headings and

include for example: the identification of opportunities for co-operation in relation to Strategic Transport

Planning and the establishment of Joint Working Groups in the fields of Education to consider such areas as

Special Education Needs, Teaching qualifications and School, Youth and Teacher Exchanges.
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Extent of North/South Mobility

3.35 This Section reviews the extent of North/South mobility. The available data were used in order to provide as

comprehensive a picture as possible of mobility between the North and South of Ireland. In some cases,

however, data are available in one jurisdiction only. In addition, data at a regional level provide the most

interesting insights on a number of issues in order to highlight the differences along the border area.

However, in respect of a number of issues examined regional data are not available. The available data on

the movement of persons between both jurisdictions is provided by the annual Labour Force Surveys

published by the Department of Enterprise, Trade and Investment in Northern Ireland.

Migration Flows

3.36 Table 3.1  presents data on migration flows between North and South from 1987 to 1999. As the data are

sourced in Northern Ireland, the number of people migrating to the North from the South is reported as an

‘inflow’ while the number migrating from the North to the South is given as an ‘outflow’. The ‘net inflow’

represents the difference between the two series.

Table 3.1 Migratory Flows between the North and the South from 1987 to 1999

Inflow Outflow Net Inflow

(IRL to NI) (NI to IRL)

1987 1,824 594 1,230

1988 2,201 1,391 810

1989 2,048 1,599 449

1990 1,992 1,106 886

1991 2,308 1,324 984

1992 2,824 1,400 1,424

1993 2,757 1,600 1,157

1994 2,390 1,300 1,090

1995 2,555 2,000 555

1996 3,332 4,510 -1,178

1997 2,641 2,700 -59

1998 2,474 1,700 774

1999 2,079 2,874 -795

87–99 Avg 2,417 1,854 564

87–94 Avg 2,293 1,289 1,004

95–99 Avg 2,616 2,757 -141

Source: DETI

3.37 The data in Table 3.1 show that the average inflow to the North from the South between 1987 and 1999 was

2,400 persons. For the latter part of this period between 1995 and 1999, the annual average inflow was

slightly higher at 2,600 persons. This compares with an average annual flow over the period 1987 to 1994

of almost 2,300 persons. These data suggest a marginal increase in annual flows to the North from the South

in recent years up to 1999 (though the average is raised by the high level in 1996).

3.38 Table 3.1 also shows the number of people migrating from the North to the South (Outflow). While the flow

from the North to the South averaged 1,900 persons over the period 1987 to 1999, the data show a marked

difference pre- and post-1995. In the period 1987–1994 the average annual flow of persons from North to

South was just 1,300, increasing to 2,800 in the period 1995–1999.

3.39 In summary, the data show that there was a consistent net inflow of people from the South to the North

before 1996. However, this pattern has been reversed in recent years when there has been a net outflow

from North to the South in three of the four years 1996 to 1999. These trends are represented in the chart

below.
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Migration Flows between North and South 1987-1999
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3.40 The above analysis focuses on the actual numbers moving between jurisdictions. It is also interesting to

establish how significant these flows are as a proportion of the total level of migration in and out of both

jurisdictions. Table 3.2 reports the position for the North. It shows the inflow of migrants to the North from

the South as a proportion of the total number of persons migrating to the North. Also presented is the total

gross outflow from the North to the South as a proportion of all persons leaving the North.

3.41 Over the period 1987 to 1999, the number of people migrating to the North from the South as a proportion

of total migrant inflows into the North has been consistently close to the average over the period of 14%,

though it fell slightly to 11% in 1999. Thus, for persons in the South when compared with other possible

destinations, the North’s relative attractiveness as a destination has remained broadly constant over this

period.

Table 3.2 Northern Ireland Migration Inflows and Outflows from and to the South, as

Proportions of Total Northern Ireland Migrant Inflows and Outflows Respectively

Inflow Outflow

1987 13.5% 3.1%

1988 15.9% 6.5%

1989 14.2% 7.7%

1990 13.2% 5.6%

1991 13.1% 8.2%

1992 14.4% 9.10%

1993 14.9% 11.1%

1994 14.7% 8.50%

1995 15.1% 11.6%

1996 13.9% 25.5%

1997 14.4% 15.3%

1998 13.4% 9.2%

1999 11.0% 13.2%

Avg 14.0% 10.4%

Source: DETI

3.42 On the other hand, the flow of migrants from the North to the South, as a proportion of the total outflow of

migrants from the North, has varied considerably over the period. The proportion of emigrants who leave
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the North for the South is on average 10.4% over the whole period. However, the average is 7.5% for the

period 1987 to 1994, increasing to 15% between 1995 and 1999. These data suggest that there was a peak in

1996 when a quarter of all those emigrating from the North went to the South. This clearly shows that the

South is now a relatively more attractive destination for Northern residents than in the past. The trends in

these proportions are represented in the chart below.
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3.43 Comparable data for the South for the period 1995-1999 are included in Table 3.3. They show outflows and

inflows to and from the North as a proportion of the total number of persons moving out of and into the

South. These data are somewhat erratic but show that the North is less important in explaining Southern

migratory flows than vice versa.

Table 3.3 South Migration Inflows and Outflows from and to Northern Ireland, as Proportions of

Total South Migrant Inflows and Outflows Respectively

Inflow Outflow

1995 6.4% 7.7%

1996 11.5% 10.7%

1997 6.1% 9.1%

1998 3.9% 11.7%

1999 6.1% 7.2%

Source: Central Statistics Office.

3.44 This is not surprising given the respective population sizes. Table 3.4 presents the populations of the North

and the South for selected years. Data for the South are from the Central Statistics Office while the data for

Northern Ireland are mid-year population estimates from the Northern Ireland Statistics and Research

Agency. The table shows that over the period 1981 to 1996, the ratio of the population in Northern Ireland

to the population in the South increased slightly from 44.8% to 46%.

Table 3.4 Population Estimates for Northern Ireland and the South for Selected Years

North South North/South

1981 1,543,000 3,443,405 44.8%

1986 1,573,500 3,540,643 44.4%

1991 1,607,300 3,525,719 45.6%

1996 1,669,100 3,626,087 46.0%

Source: CSO Census Data 1996, Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency, and Indecon Calculations.

Note: More recent data are available from the annual surveys but the Census data are used in this part of the analysis
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3.45 In summary, annual migration data show that mobility between both jurisdictions has increased in recent

years. The data also shows that this level of mobility is comparatively low when compared to overall

populations and to overall levels of migration from the two areas. Finally, the data show that the direction of

these flows has altered with a net inflow into the South recorded in recent years.

Census Data

3.46 We also examined the available Census data to assess whether they can add to our understanding of North/

South mobility. Useful information is available from the Census in the South. Unfortunately, it is our

understanding that comparable data are not available in the North.

3.47 Table 3.5 considers the number of persons aged one year or over and usually resident in the South, whose

usual residence one year previously was in the North. In essence this table shows the level of migration to

the South from the North in the Census year and, as such, is comparable to the annual labour force survey

data reviewed in the previous Section. Once again it shows that the flows are not significant, compared to

the total population.

Table 3.5 Persons Aged One Year or Over and Usually Resident in the South, Whose Usual

Residence One Year Previously was in Northern Ireland

Total Male Female

1981 2,570 1,353 1,217

1986 1,188 588 600

1991 1,490 724 766

1996 2,219 1,057 1,162

Source: Census Data

3.48 Table 3.6 presents the equivalent information from the Northern Ireland Statistics & Research Agency for

the 1991 Census in the North. The data shows the number of persons usually resident in the North who

within one year preceding Census day in Northern Ireland, had their usual residence in the South.

Table 3.6 Number of Persons Usually Resident in Northern Ireland who Within One Year

Preceding Census Day in Northern Ireland, Had Their Usual Residence in the South

Total Male Female

1991 1,458 661 797

Source: Northern Ireland Statistics & Research Agency.

3.49 There are also available data on the number of persons enumerated in the South on the day of the Census

whose residence is usually in the North. The data is presented in Table 3.7 for the four Census years in the

South since 1981 i.e. visitors present on census night. They show that the number of persons enumerated in

the Southern Census and resident in Northern Ireland fell from 1,688 in 1981 to 1,393 in 1986. Since then,

there has been an increase to 2,705 persons in 1996. This pattern is consistent across both males and

females.

 Table 3.7 Persons Enumerated in the Southern State Census and Resident in Northern Ireland

Total Male Female

1981 1,688 816 872

1986 1,393 655 738

1991 1,622 734 888

1996 2,705 1,258 1,447

Source: Census Data 1981, 1986, 1991 and 1996.

3.50 Table 3.8 presents the above data as a proportion of the total number of persons enumerated on the day of

the Census and having their usual residence outside the State. The data show that this proportion decreased

from 10.3% to 7% over the period 1981 to 1991, but increased to 9.2% in 1996.
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Table 3.8 Persons Enumerated in the South and Resident in Northern Ireland as a Proportion of

Total Persons Enumerated in Ireland and Living Outside of the South

Total Male Female

1981 10.3% 9.6% 10.9%

1986 8.7% 7.9% 9.5%

1991 7.0% 6.2% 7.7%

1996 9.2% 8.5% 9.8%

Source: Central Statistics Office Census Data 1981, 1986, 1991 and 1996, and Indecon Calculations.

3.51 Finally, the Census provides information on the number of persons who are usually resident in the South

and who were born in the North. This is reported in Table 3.9 below. The data are presented for the

Southern Census years of 1986, 1991 and 1996 and disaggregated by gender. These ‘stock’ data provide a

more long-term picture and reveal that the number of people born in the North and resident in the South is

broadly constant between 1986 and 1991 but increased in the five years to 1996. Given the trends since

then, it can be assumed that this number will be higher when the next Census is taken.

Table 3.9 Persons Usually Resident in the South and Born in Northern Ireland

Total Male Female

1986 35,643 16,779 18,864

1991 35,007 16,481 18,526

1996 39,567 18,686 20,881

Source: Central Statistics Office Census Data from 1986, 1991 and 1996.

3.52 Table 3.10 presents those born in Northern Ireland as a proportion of the population normally resident in the

South. These are fairly constant at about 1% of the total population.4 Overall, persons born outside the

South make up 7.5% of the total population according to the 1996 census.

Table 3.10 Proportion of the Population Usually Resident in the South who were Born in Northern

Ireland

Total Male Female

1986 1.01% 0.95% 1.07%

1991 1.00% 0.94% 1.05%

1996 1.09% 1.04% 1.14%

Source: Central Statistics Office Census Data from 1986, 1991 and 1996, and Indecon Calculations.

 3.53 We quoted figures earlier for average mobility across Europe of around 1.5%. The percentages quoted in

Table 3.10 above suggest that mobility between the North and South of Ireland are lower. However, these

data are prepared on different bases and cannot be directly compared.

Frontier Workers

3.54 Most of the above statistical data are based on place of residence. Thus, they do not capture the number of

‘frontier workers’ that commute on a weekly/daily basis to work in the other jurisdiction.

3.55 The Revenue Commissioners in the South produce estimates of the number of frontier workers commuting

to the South. These suggest that the number of frontier workers from the North is increasing. In 1996/1997

it was estimated that about 2,000-2,500 workers fell into this category. The latest available data are for 2000

and suggest that there are now over 9,000 workers commuting across the border. This is a significant

increase although it should be noted that these are approximate estimates. The evidence suggests that there

has been an increase in the number of workers from the North.

3.56 The number of frontier employees travelling in the other direction is not readily available. Previous

estimates produced for the EURES network suggested that in the mid-1990s there were almost 9,000

workers commuting from the South to work in the North. Unfortunately, it is not possible from the

information available to confirm whether this figure remains valid.

3.57 In the absence of up to date European data on frontier workers, it is difficult to make comparisons with

these earlier European averages. However, the level of frontier worker mobility between the North and
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South of Ireland would appear to be relatively high compared with the European averages quoted earlier in

this Section.

3.58 Moreover, the analysis of mobility in the Study is based on the available statistics produced by official

resources. Accordingly, it does not include any indication of the extent of movement linked to the black

economy. Available evidence suggests that the black economy is significant and it could be useful to try to

assess its size. However, this is a considerable exercise and is outside the scope of this Study.

North/South Student Flows

3.59 This Section considers the extent of student mobility. Traditionally, students have displayed more mobility

than other groups and this is confirmed by the available data. Table 3.11 below details the number of

Northern Ireland domiciled students on Higher Education courses in the South from 1994/95 to 1998/99.

The data are presented for students at all levels of study, as well as for first year students only. As of 1998/

99, there were 1,008 students from the North studying in the South, of which 265 were first year students.

Table 3.11 Northern Ireland Students on Higher Education Courses in the South

1994/95 1995/96 1996/97 1997/98 1998/99

All Years

Male 778 715 567 486 409

Female 951 1,012 896 825 599

Total 1,729 1,727 1,463 1,311 1,008

First Year Students Only

Male 380 247 121 122 127

Female 465 372 193 211 138

Total 845 619 314 333 265

Source: Higher Education Authority.

3.60 The data show that at all levels of study, the student flow from the North to the South has fallen from 1,729

to 1,008 over the period, a decrease of 41.7%. This pattern is evident for both male and female students,

with reductions of 47.4% and 37% respectively.

3.61 The reduction in the numbers of Northern Ireland domiciled students on courses in the South is more

pronounced when we examine trends in first year students only (i.e. the flow of students rather than the total

stock of students). The number of first year students has decreased from 845 in 1994/95 to 265 in 1998/99,

an overall decline of 68.6%. This fall is difficult to explain. It may be due to changes in the availability of

courses and shifts in the supply of and demand for places. It may also be due to changes in the fees regime.

A review of the available evidence suggests that a combination of these factors is important. Finally, the

improved political situation in the North must also be considered. . In conclusion, this is an important issue

that requires further examination and analysis. In our view it is not possible to provide a definite

explanation of those trends shown given the available information.

3.62 Table 3.12 reports the numbers of students from the South enrolled on Higher Education courses at

Northern institutions from 1994/95 to 1999/00. The data are presented for students at all levels of study, as

well as for first-year students only. As of 1999/00, there were 3,782 students from the South studying in the

North, considerably more than the 1,008 students from the North studying in the South.
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Table 3.12 Southern Students Enrolled on Higher Education Courses at Northern Ireland

Institutions

1994/95 1995/96 1996/97 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00

All Years

Male 1,616 1,791 1,904 1,802 1,588 1,359

Female 1,844 2,291 2,504 2,809 2,618 2,423

Total 3,460 4,082 4,408 4,611 4,206 3,782

First Year Students Only

Male 762 910 665 645 579 588

Female 860 1,131 924 1,167 1,003 1,151

Total 1,622 2,041 1,589 1,812 1,582 1,739

Source: Northern Ireland Statistics & Research Agency.

3.63 The data show that the number of students at all levels of study from the South and enrolled on Higher

Education courses in the North has increased from 3,460 to 3,782 over the period, a rise of 9.3%.

Interestingly, the numbers reached a peak in 1997/98 and then fell in the next two years. Furthermore, while

the number of male students has fallen by 15.9%, the number of female students has increased by 31.4%.

These patterns are mirrored by the trends for first year students.

3.64 Table 3.13 reports the net inflow of students to the North from the South over the period 1994/95 to 1998/

99. Not surprisingly, given the discussion above, the data show a significant rise in the net inflow to the

North, increasing from 1,731 students in 1994/95 to 3,198 students in 1998/99.

Table 3.13 Net Inflow of Higher Education Students to Northern Ireland from the South

1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

All Years

Male 838 1,076 1,337 1,316 1,179

Female 893 1,279 1,608 1,984 2,019

Total 1,731 2,355 2,945 3,300 3,198

First Year Students Only

Male 382 663 544 523 452

Female 395 759 731 956 865

Total 777 1,422 1,275 1,479 1,317

Source: Department of Education

3.65 The chart below represents the trends and changes in these variables over time.
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Conclusions on Extent of Mobility

3.66 The official migration data show that in overall terms there has been an increase in cross-border mobility

and that there is now a net inflow to the South. The limited data on frontier workers also shows an increase

in the number of workers from the North commuting to the South. However, mobility amongst students

from the North moving to the South has fallen in recent years.

3.67 During the course of this Study we interviewed a number of companies and individuals working in the

border region. We also met a number of groups and bodies working on cross-border issues. Anecdotal

evidence suggests that there is significant movement of persons and in particular cross-border commuting.

Our assessment is that the official statistics may underestimate the extent of this mobility. This conclusion

has been reached in similar studies on this issue.

3.68 The available data sources do not provide a regional breakdown of cross-border commuting. Nonetheless,

evidence from our case studies indicates that mobility may be concentrated at either end of the border.

There is significant movement between Donegal, West Tyrone and Derry/Londonderry in the North-West.

There is also movement in the eastern side between Louth and Armagh and Down. In our view, the

concentration of this mobility on either side of the border reflects the population density of these areas and

the good transport links that exist. In contrast, the relatively poor transport links, low population density and

relatively poor job opportunities may in part explain the apparently low level of commuting between

Leitrim and Cavan in the South and Tyrone and Fermanagh in the North.

Factors Affecting Mobility

3.69 There are a range of factors influencing trends in migration and cross-border commuting. These include

socio-economic factors, geographical factors and issues around perceptions and the availability of

information as well as other barriers to mobility. Research from most countries suggests that economic

factors are crucially important. Historically, individuals have shown a considerable propensity to migrate to

take advantage of better labour market conditions in other areas. This is certainly true of mobility between

Ireland and Great Britain: relative unemployment rates and income levels are a significant determinant of

migratory trends from both parts of the island to Great Britain. It would be expected that these factors

would feature prominently in any discussion of North/South mobility.
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Recent Economic Developments

3.70 It is outside the scope of this Study to analyse in detail the relative economic performance in the North and

South in recent years. While both regions have experienced consistent economic growth, the South enjoyed

a period of exceptionally rapid growth during the 1990s. This is a key factor in explaining recent flows.

Table 3.14 shows the evolution of GDP per capita in the North and the South in recent years.5  This shows

the extent to which the rapid growth in the South post-1993 has led to divergence in incomes per head.

Table 3.14 GDP per capita in Northern Ireland and the South from 1990-1998

Northern Republic of

Ireland (IR£) Ireland (IR£)

1990 7,745 8, 157

1991 8,349 8, 416

1992 8,812 8, 869

1993 9,350 9, 528

1994 9,928 10, 213

1995 10,571 11, 499

1996 10,912 12, 585

1997 11,617 14, 411

1998 11,891 16, 351

% Change

1990–98 53.5% 100.5%

Source: Northern Ireland Statistics & Research Agency and Central Statistics Office.

Note: Exchange Rate £1 Sterling = £1.26 Irish Pound. Sterling amount is converted into Irish Pounds.

Migration Flows and Unemployment Rates

3.71 This rapid economic growth is reflected in a dramatic turnaround in relative labour market conditions

between North and South. In the South, there have been significant gains in employment and a rapid fall in

unemployment during the 1990s. There has also been a significant decline in unemployment rates in

Northern Ireland. Table 3.15 below presents International Labour Organisation (ILO) unemployment rates

for Northern Ireland and the South. The net inflow of persons into the North from the South is also

included. Data are presented for the years 1990 to 2000.

Table 3.15 Unemployment Rates and Migratory Flows between Northern Ireland (NI) and the

South from 1990 to 2000

NI IRL NI – IRL Net Inflow

1990 11.6 12.9 -1.3 886

1991 12.2 14.7 -2.5 984

1992 12.3 15.1 -2.8 1,424

1993 12.5 15.7 -3.2 1,157

1994 11.7 14.7 -3.0 1,090

1995 11 12.2 -1.2 555

1996 9.5 11.9 -2.4 -1,178

1997 7.5 10.3 -2.8 -59

1998 7.2 7.8 -0.6 774

1999 7.2 5.7 1.5 -795

2000 7 4.3 2.7 -

Source: Central Statistics Office, Department of Enterprise, Trade and Investment.

3.72 As the data in Table 3.15 show, the unemployment rate in the North was less than the unemployment rate in

the South in the period from 1990 to 1998. This changed in 1999 as unemployment rates fell in the South to

under 6%. Further falls were recorded in 2000 with unemployment down to just over 4% of the labour

force. This compares with a rate of just over 7% for the North since 1997. Thus, while unemployment rates

in both regions reached a high in 1993 and have both fallen since then, the decline in the South was more

marked. These trends are shown in the chart.
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Unemployment Rates in Northern Ireland (NI) and the South 
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3.73 Clearly there are a number of factors that affect migratory flows but it is informative to consider the

relationship between unemployment rates and migratory flows. It would be expected that changes in

employment levels and unemployment rates across regions will lead to changes in migratory flows between

those regions. The chart below suggests some relationship between the two variables for the period 1990

and 1999. In particular, it infers that as the unemployment rate in the South increases relative to the

unemployment rate in the North (i.e. NI–IRL �), then the net inflow of migrants to the North will increase

(i.e. Net Inflow �).

3.74 Similarly, as the unemployment rate in the South falls relative to the unemployment rate in the North (i.e.

NI–IRL �), then the net inflow of migrants to the North is likely to fall (Net Inflow to the North �).

3.75 Given these patterns, it is useful to consider some correlations between the difference in unemployment

rates in the North and South, and migratory flows between the two regions. These correlations give us an

indication of the extent to which changes in the difference in unemployment rates between the two regions

are associated with changes in migratory flows. Table 3.16 below reports the correlation between the

unemployment rate differential in the North and South and the net inflow of migrants into North from the

South. Also reported is the correlation when one- and two-year lags of the net migration variable are

considered.

Table 3.16 Correlations between the Difference in Unemployment Rates and Net Migration Inflows

Net Migration Net Migration Net Migration

Inflow Inflow Lag 1 Inflow Lag 2

Difference in Unemployment

Rates (NI –IRL)  -0.456  -0.785  -0.021

Source: Indecon calculations.

3.76 The correlations suggest that there is indeed a negative relationship between the difference in

unemployment rates in the North and South, and the net inflow of migrants to the North from the South.

The association is even stronger if a one-year lag of the migration flow variable is considered, though no

relationship is found with a two-year lag. This could be interpreted as implying that, for example, relative

changes in unemployment rates in a given year are associated with changes in migration flows between the

North and South, and seem also to have an affect on migration in the following year, though not thereafter.
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3.77 It is important to realise that caution must be exercised when interpreting these correlations. There are

clearly other factors that determine changes in migratory flows. They do, however, highlight the link

between changing unemployment rates and changing patterns in migration flows between the North and

South. A more detailed econometric analysis of the relationship between North/South migration and

unemployment differentials is set out in Appendix H. These simple OLS estimations suggest that there is a

relationship between net migration and unemployment differentials, and that changes in the unemployment

differential in a given year will lead to changing migratory flows in the following year. The results,

however, also suggest that other factors including barriers to mobility may also be relevant in determining

migratory flows.

Trends in Incomes levels

3.78 It is also interesting to examine trends in incomes. The strong demand for labour in the South has also led to

a significant increase in wages. Table 3.17 shows a comparison of gross weekly income levels between

North and South for a number of sectors for the years 1996–1998.

Table 3.17 Gross Weekly Income Levels North and South for Selected Sectors 1996-1998

1996 1997 1998

Mining/Quarrying South 388.9 401.2 398.1

Northern Ireland 361.8 355.3 328.0

Manufacturing South 274.4 283.5 295.2

Northern Ireland 310.59 321.0 352.5

Electricity/Gas South 401.5 418.8 457.5

Northern Ireland 469.8 514.3 493.3

Construction South 298.1 330.8 349.2

Northern Ireland 296.4 316.1 334.4

Sources: Northern Ireland Statistics & Research Agency; Central Statistics Office. Note: All amounts are given in Irish pounds. The Sterling equivalent is

converted on the basis of £1 Sterling = 1.26 Irish

Obstacles to Mobility

3.79 The focus of this Study is to identify the range of obstacles that make it difficult for people to avail of these

economic opportunities and to propose solutions to address these barriers. Removing such barriers will

assist in improving economic efficiency and will assist both parts of Ireland to enhance competitiveness.

These barriers include:

■ Social and cultural factors;

■ Economic factors such as different tax and social security systems, pensions rights;

■ Recognition of skills and qualifications;

■ Accessibility and transparency of information; and

■ Different levels of service provision and the quality of transport links.

3.80 Subsequent Sections will focus on the nature of these obstacles, evidenced by examples from the research

and case study material.
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Endnotes

1 MKW (2000): Migration Trends in Europe. Intra-EU labour mobility and migration flows between EU and EEA/CEEC.

2 OECD (1999): EMU Facts, Challenges and Policies.

3 European Commission, Directorate General for Research (1997), Frontier Workers in the European Union, Working Paper.

4 It is interesting to compare this 1% of the population in the South born in the North with figures on labour within the South. Census figures show that in the

South approximately 19% of the population live in counties other than where they were born.

5 For the South, GNP per capita is a better measure, but for convenience we use GDP per capita for both.
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IV Analysis and Evaluation of Barriers to Mobility

4.1 In the previous Section the extent of mobility between North and South was discussed. It was suggested that

buoyant economic conditions in the South are currently acting as a pull factor and have led to an increase in

the numbers of both migrant and frontier workers from the North. In overall terms, however, it was

indicated that mobility was low compared to the overall population, although the limited available data

suggest that mobility is low throughout Europe.

4.2 It is therefore important to evaluate the importance of a range of different obstacles that are adversely

affecting mobility. These range from taxation and social welfare issues to recognition of qualifications and

the provision of services such as health, telecommunications and banking. The objective of this Section is to

assess the relative importance of these obstacles, distinguishing between factors affecting migrant and

frontier workers. We also need to consider obstacles that effectively deter a worker from taking up a

position in the other jurisdiction as well as factors that make mobility between the jurisdictions more costly

or inconvenient but which are, nonetheless, potentially significant barriers.

4.3 In subsequent Sections each of the identified obstacles is discussed along with proposed solutions and

recommendations. Firstly, the results of the survey evidence are analysed and evaluated. This survey

involved individuals, recruitment agencies, representative bodies and government departments, ranking in

order of importance a number of potential obstacles.

Individual Respondents

4.4 On foot of a media advertisement, interested parties were invited to complete a questionnaire (see Appendix

B). Respondents were asked to rank in terms of importance a number of potential barriers. Responses were

received from 54 individuals with about two-thirds being from the North as illustrated in Table 4.1 below.

Table 4.1 Analysis of Respondents to Questionnaire

North South Total*

38 19 54

* 3 are located in the North and the South

4.5 Based on the information provided, it is not possible to establish exactly whether the respondents are

individuals who have moved or people who may have encountered obstacles when trying to move (see

Appendix G for more detailed results). In our view, most of the respondents are, in all probability,

individuals who have encountered barriers when seeking to move between jurisdictions. These individuals

may have better first-hand knowledge of barriers than would be the case for the wider population.

Barriers to Mobility

4.6 The potential barriers are analysed under a number of headings: taxation; social expenditures; education,

training, qualifications and employment law; and services. The responses of individuals to the questionnaire

have been considered under each of these topics, and full details of the responses are set out in Appendix G.

4.7 Table 4.2 summarises the relative importance of the various identified barriers. The relatively high level of

importance given to the range of potential barriers by this group of individuals suggests that the

comparative significance attached to each factor may be of more value than its absolute importance (see

Appendix G). Those issues of particular concern – rated as very or fairly important by more than 60% of

respondents – are highlighted in bold. They include direct taxes, social security, pensions, health, and

recognition of qualifications.
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Table 4.2 Relative Importance of Potential Barriers to North/South Labour Mobility (%)

Individual Responses Very Fairly Not very Not at all Don’t know/

important important important important   no answer

Direct Taxes 31.5 35.2 16.7 5.6 11.1

Indirect Taxes 22.2 24.1 22.2 9.3 22.2

Vehicle Registration 31.5 27.8 18.5 9.3 13.0

Social Security 24.1 38.9 22.2 3.7 11.1

Pensions 46.3 24 18.5 5.6 5.6

Health 46.3 25.9 13 1.9 13.0

Childcare 20.4 13.0 25.9 9.3 31.5

Education 25.9 31.5 22.2 3.7 16.7

Training 25.9 25.9 31.5 3.7 13

RECOGNITION OF

QUALIFICATIONS 53.7 11.1 13.0 9.3 13.0

Employment law 27.8 22.2 20.4 7.4 22.2

Housing 27.8 24.1 20.4 7.4 20.4

Telecommunications 24.1 18.5 20.4 16.7 20.4

Banking 33.3 3.7 27.8 18.5 16.7

Insurance 18.5 7.4 31.5 16.7 25.9

Transport services 35.2 14.8 27.8 9.3 13.0

Source: Indecon/PwC Survey. The sample size is 54.

Survey of Recruitment Agencies

4.8 A survey of recruitment agencies was also conducted to elicit their views on the relative importance of the

identified obstacles. Sixteen of the agencies contacted responded to the survey. Recruitment agencies are

particularly close to labour market factors. These agencies are located in various parts of Ireland, both North

and South, and a number of them have offices in both parts of the island of Ireland, as the table below

shows.

Table 4.3 Analysis of Survey Results

Location of Offices Number of Responses

North 5

South 16

Both North and South 5

Total Responses 16

Source: Indecon/PwC Survey.

4.9 The main areas of employment dealt with by the recruitment agencies are shown in Table 4.4. Of the 16

agencies, most of them act as agents for management positions, and technical/professional posts. Other key

areas of recruitment include secretarial and construction work.

Table 4.4 Main Areas of Recruitment

Location of Management Technical/ Secretarial Construction Other

Operations Professional

North 4 4 4 3 1

South 12 11 8 6 5

Total* 12 11 8 6 5

Source: Indecon/PwC Survey.

*Many of the recruitment agencies operate both in the North and the South.

4.10 One indication of the propensity to move from one jurisdiction to the other is the extent to which

recruitment agencies in the North and in the South have interviewed candidates for positions on the other

side of the border. As the table below reveals, all except one of these agencies had this experience.
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Table 4.5 Interviews for Positions in Other Jurisdiction

Location Yes No Total

of Operations

North 5 0 5

South 15 1 16

Total*  15  1  16

Source: Indecon/PwC Survey.

*Many of the recruitment agencies operate both in the North and the South.

Barriers to Mobility

4.11 The same approach as in the previous Section was followed in analysing the identified obstacles to labour

mobility. It is important to note that the five agencies operating in the North also operate in the South. As a

result, in the tables that follow the percentage data for the ‘South’ are the same as the ‘Total’. A more

detailed breakdown of the survey responses is given in Appendix G.

4.12 The table below summarises the findings for each of the barriers discussed above with respect to the views

by recruitment agencies based in the North and in the South. The most important obstacles are again

highlighted in bold. As can be seen, housing is regarded as being particularly important by recruitment

agencies, followed by direct taxes. Also significant are childcare and health.

Table 4.6 Relative Importance of Potential Barriers to North/South Labour Mobility (%)

Very Fairly Not very Not at all Don’t know/

important important important important No answer

Taxation

Direct Taxes 62.5 18.75 12.5 6.25 0

Indirect Taxes 25 12.5 37.5 25 0

Vehicle Registration 18.75 18.75 50 12.5 0

Social Expenditures

Social Security 37.5 12.5 43.75 6.25 0

Pensions 25 25 43.75 6.25 0

Health 18.75 43.75 37.5 0 0

Childcare 25 43.75 18.75 12.5 0

Education, Training, Qualifications

and Employment law

Education 0 50 37.5 6.25 6.25

Training 6.25 50 31.25 6.25 6.25

Recognition of qualifications 6.25 50 31.25 6.25 6.25

Employment law 18.75 37.5 25 6.25 12.5

Facilities and Services

Housing 81.25 12.5 0 6.25 0

Telecommunications 6.25 43.75 25 25 0

Banking 6.25 43.75 25 25 0

Insurance 6.25 25 43.75 25 0

Transport services 37.5 18.75 12.5 25 6.25

Source: Indecon/PwC Survey. The sample size is 16.

Survey of Representative Organisations and Government Departments

4.13 A survey of representative organisations and government departments was also conducted. The

questionnaire survey was circulated to two groups of organisations: a variety of representative groups

including, for example, employer and employee bodies and consumer representatives, and also to

government departments and State agencies.

4.14 Table 4.7 shows the distribution of organisations and departments consulted for this Study. There were

slightly more respondents from the South to the questionnaire than the North. In addition, there was a

higher proportion of representative organisations from the North responding, but more government

departments from the South.
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Table 4.7 Analysis of Respondents to Questionnaire - % Respondents

 North  South  Total  Sample size

 Representative Organisations 56.5 43.5 100.0  23

 Government departments 14.3 85.7 100.0  7

 Total 46.7 53.3 100.0  30

Source: Indecon/PwC Survey.

4.15 The results for this part of the survey are different from the other surveys. Representative organisations tend

to concentrate on specific issues while government departments are understandably unwilling to comment

on policy areas outside their own remit. In this Section we concentrate briefly on a summary of the results.

4.16 A summary table of responses from representative bodies is provided below. The most significant factors,

those rated as very or fairly important by more than 60% of respondents, are highlighted. These include

direct taxation, pensions, health, childcare, education, training, recognition of qualifications, and housing.

Those factors rated as ‘very important’ by more than 30% of respondents are direct taxes, pensions, health,

education and recognition of qualifications. In nearly all cases, direct taxes, pensions, health, childcare and

recognition of qualifications feature prominently.

Table 4.8 Summary of Responses from Representative Bodies (%)

Very Fairly Not very Not at all Don’t know/

important important important important No answer

Taxation

Direct Taxes 50.0 27.3 4.5 9.1 9.1

Indirect Taxes including VAT 9.1 36.4 22.7 13.6 18.2

Vehicle Importation and Registration 13.6 13.6 40.9 18.2 13.6

Social Expenditures

Social Security 18.2 31.8 40.9 0.0 0

Pensions 40.9 22.7 31.8 4.5 0

Health 36.4 50.0 13.6 0.0 0

Childcare 27.3 36.4 22.7 4.5 0

Education, Training, etc.

Education 31.8 45.5 13.6 4.5 4.5

Training 27.3 36.4 18.2 9.1 9.1

RECOGNITION

OF QUALIFICATIONS 50.0 27.3 22.7 0.0 0.0

Employment Law 26.1 21.7 39.1 8.7 4.3

Services

Housing 36.4 36.4 22.7 0.0 4.5

Telecommunications 18.2 31.8 31.8 9.1 9.1

Banking 18.2 22.7 31.8 18.2 9.1

Insurance 9.1 27.3 31.8 18.2 13.6

Transport Services 31.8 9.1 27.3 9.1 22.7

Source: Indecon/PwC Survey. Sample size is 23.

4.17 The responses from government departments are summarised in Table 4.9 below. As shown, perceptions of

the most important of the potential barriers to mobility (over 60% rating the issue as very or fairly

important), are direct taxes, indirect taxes, vehicle importation and registration, recognition of

qualifications, employment law and transport services. The most significant in terms of a high percentage of

‘very important’ ratings, i.e. over 30%, are direct taxes, indirect taxes, pensions, employment law, and

housing.
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Table 4.9 Summary of Responses from Government Departments

Very Fairly Not very Not at all Don’t know/

important important important important  No answer

Taxation

Direct Taxes 71.4 0.0 14.3 0.0 14.3

Indirect Taxes including VAT 42.9 28.6 14.3 0.0 14.3

Vehicle Importation and Registration 14.3 57.1 0.0 0.0 28.6

Social Expenditures

Social Security 28.6 0.0 28.6 0.0 42.9

Pensions 42.9 0.0 28.6 0.0 28.6

Health 28.6 0.0 28.6 0.0 42.9

Childcare 28.6 0.0 28.6 0.0 42.9

Education, Training, etc.

Education 28.6 0.0 42.9 0.0 28.6

Training 0.0 14.3 57.1 0.0 28.6

Recognition of Qualifications 16.7 66.7 0.0 0.0 16.7

Employment Law 50.0 16.7 0.0 33.3 0.0

Services

Housing 33.3 0.0 33.3 0.0 33.3

Telecommunications 0.0 16.7 16.7 0.0 66.7

Banking 0.0 16.7 50.0 0.0 33.3

Insurance 0.0 16.7 50.0 0.0 33.3

Transport Services 0.0 67.7 0.0 0.0 33.3

Source: Indecon/PwC Survey. Sample size is 7.

Conclusion

4.18 It is important to evaluate the importance of a range of different obstacles that are perceived as adversely

affecting mobility. The objective of this Section is to assess the relative importance of these obstacles,

distinguishing between factors affecting migrant and frontier workers.

4.19 The relative importance of the various identified barriers amongst individuals was considered. Those issues

of particular concern to individuals were identified as direct taxes, social security, pensions, health, and

recognition of qualifications. The group of respondents to the survey of individuals is however self-

selecting, since many of the respondents will be individuals who have encountered barriers when seeking to

move between jurisdictions. These groups may, however, have better first-hand knowledge of barriers than

would be the case for the wider population.

4.20 A survey of recruitment agencies was also considered. The most important obstacles identified by this group

are housing and direct taxes. Also seen as significant are childcare and health.

4.21 The survey of representative bodies indicated that direct taxation, pensions, health, childcare and

recognition of qualifications are seen as the key issues. For government departments, the most important of

the potential barriers to mobility are direct taxes, indirect taxes, pensions, employment law, and housing.

4.22 These survey results provide a useful indicator of the relative importance of potential obstacles. Direct

taxation is seen as a relatively important obstacle to mobility in each of the four surveys of individuals,

recruitment agencies, representative organisations and government departments.

4.23 Pensions and health are classified as being amongst the greatest potential obstacles to mobility in three of

the four surveys. Also seen as relatively important across our surveys are childcare, housing and recognition

of qualifications.

4.24 In subsequent Sections these various issues are discussed in detail, drawing on these results, in addition to

evidence gathered from our programme of interviews and case studies.
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V Taxation, Social Security and Pensions

5.1 The survey results in the previous Section identified tax, social security and pensions as being particularly

important obstacles to mobility. The existence of different tax and social security regimes on either side of

the border raises a number of important issues for frontier workers and for workers making a permanent

move. EU legislation seeks to ensure that there is sufficient co-operation between jurisdictions to ensure

that mobility is facilitated. Nonetheless, the survey results and the findings of our detailed discussions with

companies and individuals suggest that there are a number of problems.

5.2 Generally, these obstacles operate in both directions. It is felt that some of the obstacles identified are

significant while there are mis-information and perception problems in relation to others. In this Section we

address taxation in the first instance and then turn to the related issue of social security entitlements and

pensions.

Taxation

5.3 Under taxation there are issues in relation to:

■ Vehicle Registration Tax in the South;

■ Differential personal tax rates;

■ Eligibility for working family tax credit/children’s tax credit; and

■ Differences in tax years.

Vehicle Registration Tax

5.4 Both indirect taxes and Vehicle Registration Tax (VRT) were identified as potential obstacles. Indirect taxes

are governed by the harmonisation rules of the single market and, in any event, they should not be a

significant mobility issue. However, VRT is an issue for certain individuals and this is discussed below.

5.5 VRT is charged on the registration of a motor vehicle in the South. Generally, if a car is brought in from any

location outside the South it must be registered and VRT must be paid. As there is no equivalent tax in the

North, the imposition of this tax can in certain cases represent a cost for persons moving temporarily from

the North to the South. It is also an issue for people living in the South who are commuting across the

border for work, as they are obliged to register their car in the South and pay VRT. This issue was raised in

the survey responses we received. Almost 60% of individuals surveyed identified it as an important

obstacle.

5.6 As shown in Table 5.1 below, VRT rates for cars are high and are levied as a percentage of the retail price

including all taxes (other vehicles are also subject to VRT but for convenience just cars are shown here).

This price is called the Open Market Selling Price (OMSP).

Table 5.1 VRT Rates as a Percentage of OMSP

Cars (cc) Percentage

0-1400 cc 22.5%

1401-2000cc 25%

2001cc and over 30%

Source: Revenue Commissioners

5.7 However, it is important to stress that there are a number of exemptions from this tax that may apply to the

movement of vehicles between jurisdictions. Exemptions may be temporary or more permanent depending

on the circumstances. If these exemptions did not exist this barrier to mobility would be much greater.
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Temporary Exemption

5.8 A foreign-owned vehicle may be brought into the State and used on a temporary basis without registration

provided the vehicle:

■ is owned or registered by a non-resident of the State and is not driven by a resident of the State;

■ is for private or business use;

■ is brought into the State for a period not exceeding 12 months;

■ is not disposed of or hired out in the State or lent to a resident of the State;

■ is not used for specific commercial transport activities within the State; and

■ is one where all the taxes are paid.

5.9 Residence is defined as the place where a person usually lives. If a person is living in one jurisdiction and

working in another, residence is defined as the country of personal ties (i.e. where the person is living).

These exemptions imply that VRT in the South will not be problem for a person moving to the South for a

period of less than 12 months.

Transfer of Residence to the State

5.10 Exemptions from VRT may also apply for persons moving residence to the State from another jurisdiction.

The terms of the relief are dependent upon residence and the motor vehicle in question.

5.11 To avail of this relief a person must have normal residence outside the State at the time of transfer. These

rules can be complex but in essence it is the place where a person usually lived for a period of at least 185

days in the year ending on the date of transfer. A person does not qualify if they lived abroad for reasons of

study or were working abroad for less than a year and still retained personal ties in the State. Rules also

apply regarding the vehicle:

■ It must be owned by the person making the transfer;

■ All appropriate taxes must have been paid;

■ The person must have owned the vehicle and used it outside the State for at least 6 months before

moving; and

■ The vehicle must be brought into the State within 12 months of the transfer.

5.12 Thus, a person moving on a permanent basis to the South who has owned and used a vehicle for a period of

at least six months can claim an exemption from VRT. The rules facilitate mobility in this case and also

where a person is moving to this State on a temporary basis as discussed above.

5.13 However, the imposition of VRT can be a problem for frontier workers and could potentially be a factor for

those resident in the North but working in the South for a continuous period in excess of 12 months. In the

case of a Northern Ireland resident employed in the South for more than 12 months they could face a VRT

liability on their vehicle. In addition, a resident in the South who commutes across the border has to pay

VRT.

5.14 There are arguments against any change to this tax given that it is an important source of revenue. There are

also arguments on equity grounds against providing exemptions in a specific area. This is accepted.

Moreover, we are conscious that an abandonment of VRT for all groups could have a significant impact on

exchequer revenue receipts in the South and such a general policy could not be justified on the basis of

North/South labour mobility. However, we do make recommendations for adjustments to the VRT rules that

would facilitate North/South labour mobility. These relate to some changes to take account of the position

of frontier workers. These groups are likely to have a particular need for motor vehicles due to the gaps in

cross-border public transportation and may also face higher costs in a number of other areas.
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Recommendations

It is proposed to provide a 25% rebate from VRT for frontier workers provided the following conditions are

met:

■ Prior approval from Revenue Commissioners is obtained;

■ UK NIC number should be provided so that random checks may be made to eliminate the cross-

border ‘double’;

■ All Irish vehicle taxes including VAT and Excise Duties on vehicle other than VRT are paid;

■ Self-employed and those employed in ‘a connected company’ are excluded;

■ All other frontier worker requirements are met;

■ A claw back of the VRT rebate will be implemented if the vehicle is sold within the State within four

years; and

■ Relief should only be claimable once in a four-year period. (Recommendation 4).

Direct Tax

5.15 Differences in the level of direct taxes including social security contributions have also been raised as a

factor affecting North/South mobility. There remains a perception that taxes are considerably higher in the

South and that income differentials are offset by higher taxes and the higher cost of living. This issue was

raised consistently in the case studies we completed. In addition one of the individuals who participated in

the case studies also highlighted the issue of emergency tax. On moving from the South to live and work in

the North she lost 50% of her wages in emergency tax and had to wait six months for a rebate. Finally, the

survey results also show that a majority of respondents from the North identified direct taxes as an

important obstacle in moving to the South.

5.16 If a person is resident in the North and takes up a job whose duties are exercised in the South, PAYE will be

operated on the earnings from that employment in accordance with the rules operating in the South.

Historically, personal income taxes in the South have been higher than in the North. This was the case for

most categories of taxpayers, whether single or married, and for most income levels. Significant income tax

reductions in the South in recent years, particularly in the last three Budgets, have changed the situation.

Considerable convergence has taken place and differences are now marginal compared to the past.

5.17 North/South tax comparisons are complicated by exchange rate issues. The choice of exchange rate can

significantly influence the result of comparisons. In the most extreme situation involving a married couple

with no children and only one spouse working, as described below, the point at which the liabilities under

the two systems converge is at £81,500 sterling/Punts if Stg£1 = IR£1, but is about Stg£35,000 or

IR£45,500 if Stg£1 = IR£1.30.

5.18 For the purposes of comparison we have shown data based on Stg£1 = IR£1.26 as an indicator of a possible

outcome in our tables, and on a hypothetical Stg£1 = IR£1 to show how the outcome is exchange-rate-

dependent.

5.19 Details of the levels of taxation across a range of income levels for the current tax year 2001/2002 are

included in the tables . Two tables are presented: one for a single taxpayer and one for a married couple with

only one spouse working with no children. (For the purposes of these calculations, the figures for a married

couple with both spouses working have been calculated by adding together the figures for two single

taxpayers.) In these examples only the standard allowances are included, and the taxpayers are assumed to

be employees paying the highest rates of social contributions. (Both jurisdictions reduce social insurance in

a broadly similar way where enhanced pension rights are in place.) Moreover, for convenience the income

levels are presented in local currencies.

5.20 The comparative tables 5.2a and 5.2b show that for single persons, differences in taxes paid depends on

income levels. At incomes of less than IR£25,000, Stg£20,000 per annum, single persons pay between 3%

and 6% less taxes in the South than in the North. In percentage terms the differences are higher at lower
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income levels. Above this level the tax burden is lower in the North. For a person earning IR£50,000 per

annum in the South their total deductions amount to over 34% of their total income. In the North on

Stg£40,000 they pay about 28%.

Table 5.2a Comparison of Irish Income Tax System (2001/2002) and the United Kingdom Income

Tax System (2001/2002) – Single Person with Standard Allowances  Exchange Rate

Stg£1 = IR£1.26

Total Irish Irish Tax Total UK UK %

Irish Income Tax as % Income Income Tax % Difference

Income Payable of total UK Tax payable of total

(IR£) (IR£) income (Stg£) (Stg£) income

5,000 0 0.0% 3,968 0 0.0% 0.0%

7,500 0 0.0% 5,952 284 4.8% -4.8%

10,000 500 5.0% 7,937 863 10.9% -5.9%

12,500 1,292 10.3% 9,921 1,498 15.1% -4.8%

15,000 2,192 14.6% 11,905 2,133 17.9% -3.3%

17,500 2,842 16.2% 13,889 2,768 19.9% -3.7%

20,000 3,492 17.5% 15,873 3,403 21.4% -4.0%

25,000 5,892 23.6% 19,841 4,672 23.5% 0.0%

30,000 8,234 27.4% 23,810 5,942 25.0% 2.5%

40,000 12,682 31.6% 31,746 8,297 26.1% 5.4%

50,000 17,110 34.0% 39,683 10,742 27.9% 6.1%

75,000 28,150 37.4% 59,524 18,679 31.9% 6.1%

100,000 39,170 39.0% 79,365 26,614 34.0% 5.6%

5.21 The table below shows the same information but for a hypothetical exchange rate of IR£1:Stg£1.

Table 5.2b Comparison of Irish Income Tax System (2001/2002) and the United Kingdom Income

Tax System (2001/2002) – Single Person with Standard Allowances Hypothetical

exchange rate Stg£1 = IR£1

Total Irish Irish Tax Total UK UK %

Irish Income Tax as % Income Income Tax % Difference

Income Payable of total UK Tax payable of total

(IR£) (IR£) income (Stg£) (Stg£) income

5,000 0 0.0% 5,000 93 1.9% -1.9%

7,500 0 0.0% 7,500 723 9.6% -9.6%

10,000 500 5.0% 10,000 1,523 15.2% -10.2%

12,500 1,292 10.3% 12,500 2,323 18.6% -8.2%

15,000 2,192 14.6% 15,000 3,123 20.8% -6.2%

17,500 2,842 16.2% 17,500 3,923 22.4% -6.2%

20,000 3,492 17.5% 20,000 4,723 23.6% -6.2%

25,000 5,892 23.6% 25,000 6,323 25.3% -1.7%

27,700 7,188 25.9% 27,700 7,187 25.9% 0.0%

30,000 8,234 27.4% 30,000 7,913 26.4% 1.0%

40,000 12,682 31.6% 40,000 10,868 28.0% 4.5%

50,000 17,110 34.0% 50,000 14,868 30.4% 4.5%

75,000 28,150 37.4% 75,000 24,868 33.6% 4.4%

100,000 39,170 39.0% 100,000 34,868 35.2% 4.3%

5.22 In the case of a married couple with no children and only one spouse working the comparative position is

different, as shown in Table 5.3a. Up to a significant level the tax bill is lower in the South. For those on

relatively low income, the differences are considerable. For a married couple on IR£10,000, Stg£8,000 per

annum, the difference in tax bill is over 10% of total income. This rises to over 12% for an income level of

IR£12,500, Stg£10,000. Thereafter, the percentage difference begins to decline but it is still significant for

most income levels as the table shows. For income above IR£40,000/ Stg£30,000 the differences are

marginal and the two tax systems in terms of the tax paid are broadly comparable.
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Table 5.3a Comparison of Irish Income Tax System (2001/2002) and the United Kingdom Income

Tax System (2001/2002) – Married Couple with One Spouse Earning and No Children

(Standard Allowances) Exchange rate Stg£1 = IR£1.26

Total Irish Irish Tax Total UK UK %

Irish Income Tax as % Income Income Tax % Difference

Income Payable of total UK Tax payable of total

(IR£) (IR£) income (Stg£) (Stg£) income

5,000 0 0.0% 3,968 0 0.0% 0.0%

7,500 0 0.0% 5,952 284 4.8% -4.8%

10,000 0 0.0% 7,937 863 10.9% -10.9%

12,500 292 2.3% 9,921 1,498 15.1% -12.8%

15,000 1,092 7.3% 11,905 2,133 17.9% -10.6%

17,500 1,742 10.0% 13,889 2,768 19.9% -10.0%

20,000 2,392 12.0% 15,873 3,403 21.4% -9.5%

25,000 3,692 14.8% 19,841 4,672 23.5% -8.8%

30,000 5,142 17.1% 23,810 5,942 25.0% -7.8%

40,000 9,602 23.9% 31,746 8,297 26.1% -2.3%

50,000 14,030 27.9% 39,683 10,742 27.9% 0.9%

75,000 25,070 33.3% 59,524 18, 679 31.9% 2.0%

100,000 36,090 35.9% 79,365 26,614 34.0% 2.6%

5.23 The table below shows the same information but for a hypothetical exchange rate of IR£1 : Stg£1.

Table 5.3b Comparison of Irish Income Tax System (2001/2002) and the United Kingdom Income

Tax System (2001/2002) – Married Couple with One Spouse Earning and No Children

(Standard Allowances) Hypothetical exchange rate Stg£1 = IR£1

Total Irish Irish Tax Total UK UK %

Irish Income Tax as % Income Income Tax % Difference

Income Payable of total UK Tax payable of total

(IR£) (IR£) income (Stg£) (Stg£) income

5,000 0 0.0% 5,000 93 1.9% -1.9%

7,500 0 0.0% 7,500 723 9.6% -9.6%

10,000 0 0.0% 10,000 1,523 15.2% -15.2%

12,500 292 2.3% 12,500 2,323 18.6% -16.2%

15,000 1,092 7.3% 15,000 3,123 20.8% -13.5%

17,500 1,742 10.0% 17,500 3,923 22.4% -12.5%

20,000 2,392 12.0% 20,000 4,723 23.6% -11.7%

25,000 3,692 14.8% 25,000 6,323 25.3% -10.5%

30,000 5,142 17.1% 30,000 7,913 26.4% -9.2%

40,000 9,602 23.9% 40,000 10,868 28.0% -3.2%

50,000 14,030 27.9% 50,000 14,868 30.4% -1.7%

75,000 25,070 33.3% 75,000 24,868 33.6% -0.3%

81,500 27,934 34.1% 81,500 27,468 34.1% 0.6%

100,000 36,090 35.9% 100,000 34,868 35.2% 1.2%

5.24 In the circumstances where both spouses are working the UK tax system becomes more favourable. Under

the UK tax system each individual is taxed under separate assessment and receives his/her own tax-free

personal allowances together with two separate lower and basic rate bands of tax. For a married couple with

both spouses working with a combined income of IR£60,000, Stg£40,000, the respective tax liabilities are

27.4% and 23.6% of total income. This percentage difference continues to grow as the level of income for

each spouse increases.

5.25 Obviously, these examples represent only a sample of taxpayers and for simplicity only the basic

allowances are included. Moreover, currency differences may change. Nonetheless, they show that for many

individuals income taxes are now lower in the South than the North. This is interesting given that the widely

held view in the North is that taxes are often higher in the South and that tax differences tend to offset the

higher incomes on offer. Our analysis therefore does not support any radical general taxation changes to

personal income tax codes on a North/South basis. However, the dissemination of more information is

required. A specific change to tax treatment of frontier workers is also discussed below.
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 Recommendation

We recommend that more information is provided highlighting the actual tax position for individuals taking

up work opportunities in the other jurisdiction. (Recommendation 3)

Tax Treatment of Frontier Workers

5.26 The above position does not take into account the unique position of frontier workers. In the past the

operation of the double tax agreement between Ireland and the UK imposed an additional tax burden on

taxpayers resident in the South working in the North. These workers paid UK taxes on income earned in the

North that was generally lower than the tax that would be paid if this income had been earned in the South.

However prior to 1998 this foreign income was also subject to Irish tax with a credit for the UK tax paid on

the basis of the double tax agreement between the UK and Ireland. This ensured that residents in the South

working in the North paid more tax than UK residents.

5.27 It was felt that this situation penalised frontier workers and was unfair. To address this anomaly a provision

was included in Section 13 of the 1998 Finance Act. This Section applies to persons who are resident in the

State but who work outside the State. The effect of the relief is to remove Irish tax liability from foreign

income where the foreign tax has been paid. Subject to various conditions no Irish tax will be paid if all a

person’s income is earned in another jurisdiction and has been subject to tax. The formula for Irish liability

is as follows:

Total Tax Liability Under Irish Rules  X  Income other than Northern Ireland Income
___________________________________________________________________

Total Income

5.28 Thus, if a person’s total income is earned in the North the Irish tax liability is zero. This is in contrast to the

previous position whereby Irish tax would be paid in addition to the UK tax liability.

5.29 At the time of its introduction this was a generous provision that should have assisted workers resident in

the South who wanted to work in the North. The strength of Sterling would have added to the benefit.

However, given the reduction in income taxes in the South that has occurred since then, the monetary value

of the provision has been considerably reduced. Moreover, in certain circumstances frontier workers

moving in the other direction are now being penalised by having to pay Irish taxes as well as the difference

between those taxes and their UK liability.

5.30 In relation to this issue, and a range of other issues throughout the Report, it is recognised that changes in

the treatment of cross-border workers could have wider implications than just the UK/Ireland border. This is

reflected in the proposed recommendations.

Recommendation

The UK authorities should consider introducing a relief for Northern Ireland residents who are frontier

workers. This would have the effect of removing liability for UK taxes if all of the individual’s income is

earned in the South and has been subject to tax. Various conditions would need to apply including the

various conditions that apply in respect of frontier workers. (Recommendation 5)

Working Family Tax Credit

5.31 There is an issue in relation to the Working Family Tax Credit (WFTC – to be replaced by the Employment

Tax Credit) that applies in the UK. Individuals leaving the North to work in the South have expressed

concern regarding their eligibility for the WFTC. If a husband and wife are both leaving the North

permanently then the tax credits will not be due, but if the absence is only temporary or if one spouse

remains in the North then the credits could continue to be paid, assuming the other qualifying conditions are

met.
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5.32 Of course, it should be noted that the WFTC is governed by EU regulations. These provide that the country

of employment of the parent is liable to pay the benefits irrespective of where the children reside in the EU.

However, if the benefits in the country of residence are higher than in the country of employment than the

former is liable to pay an appropriate supplement.

5.33 Frontier workers who live in the South and work in the North are also entitled to claim this benefit, which is

more generous than the equivalent Family Income Supplement (FIS) in the South. However, this can still

lead to problems. For example, a single parent who lives in the South, but works in the North can claim the

£72 WFTC if the income conditions are met. However if the lone parent benefit is being claimed in the

South this will be reduced by the Irish pound equivalent of Stg£72. This issue was highlighted strongly in

one of the individual company case studies involving a single parent resident in Donegal and who had taken

up work in the North as a cleaner. In this case she had also previously applied for FIS and had been rejected

because she was working in the North. However, the terms of the Single Parent Family Allowance (SPFA)

in the South State that you are entitled to claim FIS as well. Thus it could be argued that the decision to

reduce the amount of single-parent benefit for Southern individuals working in the North and receiving the

WFTC is unfair. In this particular case study the drop in income forced the individual to give up her job in

the North and seek employment in the South again, so that she could access FIS and receive her full single-

parent benefit.

5.34 It is understood that this issue has recently been addressed. The Working Family Tax Credit is now

disregarded for means purposes for entitlement up to the amount of FIS that would otherwise apply.

Recommendation

It is often difficult for people to locate information that is accurate and up-to-date on benefit and taxation

issues. It is recommended that the relevant Revenue and Social Services information leaflets should provide

instruction on the specific rights of frontier workers. This information could also be incorporated into the

services provided by bodies such as EURES and TRASNA. (Recommendation 6)

Different Tax Year

5.35 The Irish Income Tax year at present is the same as the UK tax year, i.e. 6 April to 5 April, which makes

completing tax returns in the other jurisdiction easier. However from 1 January 2002 the Irish tax year is

changing to a calendar year. Employees will no longer be able look at their end-of-year pay and tax

certificate and simply insert the figures after exchange adjustments onto their UK tax return.

5.36 It is generally accepted that this will not cause general difficulties given the operation of the Ireland/UK

double taxation agreement. However, it will pose a particular difficulty to an individual living in the North

but working in the South who has to complete a UK tax return. The final date of filing for UK tax returns

before imposing a penalty is 31 January following the end of the UK tax year. As the South’s tax year-end

will be 31 December, i.e. only one month before the end of the UK filing period it leaves only a short time

for a UK resident to obtain all the necessary information needed to complete their UK tax return. The UK

Revenue requires proportions to be taken of the figures for whole foreign tax years, instead of, for example,

totalling salary for the relevant twelve months.

5.37 It is accepted that the UK authorities have experience in addressing these difficulties.

5.38 This situation already arises in respect of other countries such as the US where the calendar year and tax

year are the same. However the number of individuals this currently affects is limited. From 2002 this

number will increase substantially and, whilst it is probably only visible to tax practitioners now, it may

cause problems after 31 December 2002.

Recommendation

This is an issue of procedure rather than of the level of tax liability. The UK Inland Revenue could relax its

rules for individuals in this position and accept provisional figures without imposing penalties on the

understanding that actual figures would be filed by 31 March. (Recommendation 7)
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5.39 In relation to many of these issues, the principal problem is a lack of information or a misunderstanding of

the position. In our research we encountered on several occasions the situation where information was

available but individuals did not know this, or held mistaken views. In the general tax area, we have a

number of recommendations on exchanging cross-border information and expertise on the part of the

relevant authorities.

Recommendation

Consideration should be given to the deployment of officers with specialist cross-border information skills

in the respective border offices in the Inland Revenue and the Revenue Commissioners.

(Recommendation 8)

Pensions

5.40 Prior to 1990 it was possible for a pan-Ireland company to operate one scheme for its employees on the

island of Ireland due to the corresponding legislation that applied to each jurisdiction. Subsequent to the

Republic of Ireland Pension Act 1990 and the UK Pensions Act 1995 (Pensions Order 1995 – Northern

Ireland), it became impossible for an employer operating both sides of the border to comply simultaneously

with the legislation in each jurisdiction. This resulted in a number of employers separating their pension

schemes into ‘North’ and ‘South’ schemes.

5.41 However, following a European Commission draft directive Proposal for a Directive of the European

Parliament and of the Council on the Activities of Institutions for Occupational Retirement Provision,

moves towards a pan-European pension framework are well advanced. In the following paragraphs we set

out, in summary, how this is being implemented in Northern Ireland and Ireland.

5.42 The Occupational Pension Schemes (Republic of Ireland Schemes Exemption) Regulations (Northern

Ireland) 2000 (2000 No. 382) introduced the appropriate exemption for Republic of Ireland schemes with

Northern Ireland members to exempt the Scheme from complying with a number of the more onerous

provisions of the UK (Northern Ireland) legislation. Corresponding legislation exists in the Republic of

Ireland ((a) Occupational Pension Schemes (External Schemes)(United Kingdom) Regulations 2000 and (b)

Occupational Pension Schemes (Schemes With External Members)(United Kingdom) Regulations 2000).

These Regulations became effective from 31 December 2000.

5.43 This Section addresses the issue of transfers cross-border both for the public sector and the private sector

under a range of headings including:

■ Legislation;

■ Different Social Security regimes;

■ Corresponding Legislation;

■ Transfers in (public sector and private sector);

■ Other general issues; and

■ The tax treatment of pension contributions.

Legislation

5.44 With the introduction of the Regulations referred to previously one significant barrier to cross-border

pension provision has been removed.

5.45 It would seem that any pension scheme set up for any cross-border employer would now need to be set up

in only one jurisdiction, with membership being open to the other jurisdiction. On the basis that the

legislation is ‘corresponding’, North and South, this would allow a company to set up the scheme in the

jurisdiction where it has its headquarters.
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Different Social Security Regimes

5.46 Each jurisdiction has differing State pension provision, paid for by National Insurance Contributions in the

UK (Northern Ireland) and Pay Related Social Insurance (PRSI) in the South. A basic state pension is

payable in both regimes, with the UK also providing an additional top-up earnings-related pension scheme.

5.47 Historically, many UK occupational pension schemes have opted out (known as ‘contracting out’) of the

earnings-related state pension scheme by guaranteeing that the pension scheme provides a minimum quality

of benefit. In exchange, National Insurance Contributions are reduced for both the employer and the

employees.

5.48 This could result in significant complications for schemes that attempt to contract out the UK employees as

there is no Southern equivalent. However, the problem could be overcome by setting benefits up on a

‘contracted in’ basis. Any perceived differences in benefit provision could be covered more simply (and

approximately) by adjusting salary levels if appropriate. In any event, this is a scheme design issue capable

of being resolved by professional advisors to the schemes rather than by government.

The detail of the corresponding legislation

5.49 There are a number of areas of detail in the legislation that are restrictive. For example, public sector

schemes in the UK have typically been set up by regulation (e.g. the Local Government Pension Scheme).

However, the nature of the corresponding legislation between jurisdictions may require cross-border

schemes to be set up under trust rather than by regulation. This is not necessarily a barrier to mobility

(although it does bring a need to appoint scheme trustees). However, flexibility needs to be shown for the

various issues raised.

Recommendation

It may be appropriate to draft new regulations to cater for specific areas of detail within pension legislation

that are restrictive. (Recommendation 9)

Transfers in

5.50 A significant recruitment issue occurs when a potential new employee realises that, to leave their current

employment to move to a new cross-border employer, accrued benefits are made ‘paid up’. This means that

the benefits earned to date will only increase with price inflation between their date of leaving and

retirement, rather than being linked to the final salary of their ‘new’ employment with the cross-border

employer. This can cause a significant shortfall in expected benefits for all but those close to retirement. Of

course, this is not an exclusively cross-border issue but it does negatively impact upon mobility.

Public Sector

5.51 This is compensated for in public sector schemes by belonging to a ‘transfer club’. Essentially, this allows

transfers between employments of participating employers which link all periods of service so that benefits

maintain the linkage to salary. In other words, it is as though employment was not severed and all service

with ‘transfer club’ employers is treated as continuous. It would be complex (although potentially desirable)

to operate a ‘transfer club’ cross-border.

5.52 This issue was evident in one of the individual case studies, of a University lecturer previously from the

South, but now working in the North, after a short period working in England. During his five years

employment in the South, the individual was a member of the Southern public sector pension scheme. On

moving from the South he joined the Universities Superannuation Scheme, as a UK public sector employee.

However he was unable to transfer his five years service/contributions. It was the view of the individual that

it was easy to transfer service/contributions within professions in the public sector (e.g. if he was moving

from a teaching post to a Civil Service post), but that there was no transferability between jurisdictions,

even though the Scheme rules and regulations between the Northern/UK and Southern schemes appeared

similar. The individual was considering a future move back to the South to work later in life before

retirement, but was deterred by the fact that he would again be unable to transfer his pension contributions.
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Recommendation

Consideration should be given to the establishment of a reciprocal arrangement between the UK and the

South for the transfer of public sector pensions.  This was also recommended in the recent Report of the

Public Sector Pensions Commission published in the South. (Recommendation 10)

Private Sector

5.53 The situation is, however, no different from the existing situation in the private sector for any change in

employment. The employee has a choice to make before taking up new employment. It would be possible

for transfers-in to be augmented (by the receiving scheme) to reflect the cost of maintaining salary linkage.

This could add materially to the cost of funding the scheme and should be for the individual employer to

decide. It is not a cross-border issue exclusively and typically is not a significant recruitment barrier except

for a few senior appointments.

5.54 However, this is a real problem for an employer operating on a cross-border basis. It would be a significant

barrier to mobility if by moving jurisdiction the employee’s benefits with the same employer had to lose the

linkage to final salary for the ‘accrued’ period of service.

5.55 This was evident in one of the company case studies of a manufacturing organisation operating both sides

of the border. The company had to operate four separate pension schemes – a factory worker and staff

pension on either side of the border, involving four different renewals, four different rules/handbooks and

four separate annual Trustee meetings. In the instance of staff relocating cross-border the company was

required to transfer their occupational pension, which in practice meant withdrawing the employee from one

scheme and re-registering them in the other, with the employees losing out on the transfer value. It is our

understanding that these issues are being examined at present.

Recommendation

Regulations should be drafted to allow cross-border intra employer transfers to maintain continuous

service on transfer. (Recommendation 11)

5.56 Cross-border transfers are however, problematic for a number of other reasons:

■ It is not possible to transfer UK contracted-out benefits abroad unless emigration has taken place;

■ It is not currently possible to transfer Northern Ireland benefits to a Southern scheme without the

change in residence condition applying (particularly affecting those employees working across the

border without changing residence); and

■ A transfer club for public sector transfers would be difficult to introduce if the cross-border scheme

was set up on a contracted-in basis.

Recommendation

Existing corresponding legislation between the jurisdictions should be amended to simplify the process of

transferring between regions.  The issues of contracting-out and residence should be covered.

(Recommendation 12)

5.57 Finally many trustees of schemes in the UK currently put a bar on transfers-in because there is a risk that

the benefit transferred in does not fully reflect sex equality legislation. Any subsequent costs that do occur

fall to the receiving scheme. However, other than in the situation where a prospective employee is

concerned at the loss of salary linkage on pension benefits earned to the date of transfer, this should not be

an undue barrier as covered previously.

5.58 There are a number of other ‘minor’ issues (which impact more on employers that operate on both sides of
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the border) which can be dealt with in the detail. For example, pensions in payment will be linked to a

measure of inflation. This would be different in each region (Retail Prices in the UK, Consumer Prices in

the South). However, finding a solution to this would not be an insurmountable problem. Benefits on

retirement (or indeed death in service) would of course be payable (currently) in different currencies but

exchange rate issues are also manageable. It would however, be necessary to construct the individual

scheme’s investment strategy to deal with this issue.

Recommendation

Any attempt to implement improvements in pension regulations in either jurisdiction maintains the

flexibility to operate cross-border pragmatically whilst ensuring the detail is not overlooked.

(Recommendation 13)

Tax treatment of pension contributions

5.59 The tax treatment of pension contributions for employees resident in one jurisdiction and working in

another is also an issue in this respect. For example, a UK resident working in Ireland will pay Irish tax.

The relief to be gained from any pension contributions depends on their circumstances as follows:

■ If the person contributes to an Irish occupational scheme they can claim tax relief against their

employment income;

■ If their company transfers the person and they continue to pay contributions to their UK

occupational scheme, of which they were previously a member, they can claim tax relief. This is

the so-called posted workers option. In certain circumstances, the Revenue Commissioners will

allow these workers to continue making contributions to their original pension scheme in another

jurisdiction for a period of up to 10 years; and

■ However, if they are contributing to a UK scheme and are not covered by the posted workers option

above they would not obtain tax relief on their pension contributions.

5.60 These provisions can act as a barrier to mobility given that pension contributions can be claimed at the

marginal tax rate up to a certain limit. In essence, an employee who has an established UK scheme and

moves to the South cannot claim tax relief on these contributions if they wish to continue making payments.

5.61 These issues have been raised by a number of employers operating in the border region. The current

arrangements lead to the establishment of different schemes in both jurisdictions with ensuing costs for

employers. This represents a potential barrier to North/South labour mobility and also represents a

distortion to trade in financial services. This is also an issue that is being discussed at EU level.

Recommendations

 A North/South Consultative Seminar should be organised to disseminate information on the so-called

‘posted workers’ option that in some circumstances can help to overcome this pensions obstacle. This

seminar could also deal with a range of the complex issues in the areas of social security, tax and pensions

that have been identified in this Study. (Recommendation 14)

Tax relief on pension payments for frontier workers should be allowed regardless of where pension fund is

located. (Recommendation 15)

Social Security Issues

5.62 Social security issues are identified as amongst the most important obstacles to mobility according to the

Survey results. Over 68% of individuals stated that it was an important barrier. It was also an issue in the

company and individual case studies.

5.63 The main issue here concerns the transferability of contributions between jurisdictions. Individuals are
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concerned about insurance-based entitlements when they move (i.e. can they draw benefits based on

contributions made in another jurisdiction). The focus in this Section is therefore on contributory benefits.

For non-contributory benefits, which are means-tested, EU citizens are entitled to be treated in the same

way as nationals of the country in which they reside. Accordingly, this issue presents no significant

obstacles to mobility, although in common with other issues there is an information gap that needs to be

addressed.

Contributions/Benefits

5.64 The detailed evaluation of this issue suggests that apart from a number of problem areas the obstacles are

not significant, for two reasons. Firstly, there are comprehensive European Regulations in place that oblige

Member States to facilitate mobility between Member States of the European Union. Secondly, there is on-

going co-operation between the authorities, North and South, in implementing these regulations that seems

to be working well. Nevertheless, there is a severe information problem that needs to be addressed. Before

we discuss some of the specific barriers under this heading, it is useful to briefly set out the current position,

highlighting the important role of EU legislation.

5.65 Under EU Regulations there is an onus on Member States to co-ordinate their various social security

systems in order to facilitate cross-border mobility. The basic principle is that a person exercising their right

to mobility should not be disadvantaged. As a consequence, periods of employment, residence and

insurance earned under the legislation in one Member State can be taken into account in order to qualify for

social security rights in another Member State. There are number of basic principles:

■ As a general rule, a person employed in one State is subject to the legislation of that State even if

the person resides in the territory of another Member State;

■ When the individual is working in both the North and the South, the jurisdiction where the

individual lives will be the designated area for social security purposes; and

■ Regarding temporary transfer between two Member States, the general rule for social security

within the EU is that if a person is employed in one State they shall be subject to the legislation of

that state even if they resides in the territory of another Member State. However, this rule does not

apply in the case of persons who are posted from one Member State to another and the posting is

not expected to exceed 12 months. In these circumstances the employee and the employer can

continue to pay their home country’s social security so long as they have a Certificate of Coverage.

5.66 As a consequence of these principles, social insurance contributions built up in one jurisdiction can be used

in another jurisdiction when making benefit claims. This applies in a range of areas including

unemployment benefits, disability benefits and pensions. The authorities, North and South, apply this so-

called ‘aggregation principle’ that ensures, for example, that a person who is working in the South and

becomes unemployed can claim unemployment payments in the North if that is their normal place of

residence.

Entitlement to Benefits

5.67 Regarding entitlement to benefits, the EC Regulations apply to people who travel between the North and the

South and ensure that:

■ an individual receives the same treatment in social security matters as nationals of the countries

where he/she goes to work;

■ periods of social insurance in the North or the South can be used to help qualify for social security

benefits in the alternative State, and

■ an individual can receive the benefits to which he/she is entitled in whichever State he/she is in.

5.68 The Regulations apply to:

■ Disability and Maternity Benefits

■ Benefits for an accident at work or occupational disease
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■ Invalidity Pension

■ Old Age (Contributory) and Retirement Pensions

■ Widow’s or Widower’s and Orphan’s (Contributory) Pensions

■ Unemployment Benefit

■ Child Benefit

■ Death Grant, and

■ Treatment Benefit.

5.69 The Regulations allow periods of social security to be combined so that a worker may qualify for a benefit

or pension. For example, if a person spends a period working in two jurisdictions that person is entitled to a

pension from both jurisdictions provided the minimum contributions are paid. Moreover, if a person’s

contributions in one jurisdiction are not sufficient to claim a pension, contributions can be aggregated to

ensure qualification based on the contributions made in both jurisdictions.

5.70 The overall perception emerging from the company and individual case studies was that the ‘social welfare’

provision and related benefits, e.g. Maternity Benefit, Child Benefit and Statutory Sick Pay, were much

better in the North than the South. For one of the companies involved in the case studies all these ‘social

welfare’ factors were a significant draw to employment in the Northern plant, and contributed to the fact

that it was difficult for the company to transfer staff from the Northern to the Southern plant.

Benefits Available

5.71 One concern that individuals have when considering employment in another State is the effect it will have

on their benefits, both short term and long term. Short absences for holidays abroad do not affect most

benefits. Continued entitlement to benefit depends on whether or not the individual is leaving the State

permanently and the type of benefit involved. In case of both temporary and permanent absence, if the

individual requires payment of the benefits to be made whilst abroad they must contact their local security

office and the appropriate benefits branch for centrally paid benefits.

5.72 A further concern for individuals considering employment in another State or the other jurisdiction within

Ireland relates to the effect it will have on the benefits their partner may receive or be eligible for. One of

the individual case studies involved a professional who moved from Dublin to Belfast with his family to

take up a career post in Belfast. On moving North, the individual’s partner had to give up her job in Dublin,

and claim social security benefit in the North until she found suitable employment. It took a number of

months for the social security payments to be processed between Dublin and Belfast, and was only finally

resolved when the individual contacted a senior government representative.

Frontier Workers

5.73 A cross-border worker is covered by European social security legislation in the same way as all the other

categories of people covered by those provisions. However, special rules apply in some areas.

Unemployment

5.74 A frontier worker who becomes partially unemployed is entitled to receive benefits from the country in

which they are insured provided the normal contribution conditions are met. However, in the event of

becoming wholly unemployed, entitlement to benefit will be determined by legislation of the country of

residence, even if no social insurance contributions were paid in that country.

5.75 The aggregation principle also applies here. If a jobseeker does not qualify for a contributory Jobseekers

Allowance in the UK, for example because of a lack of contributions, contributions paid in the South will

be taken into account. A person’s contributions’ record is investigated, and the UK contribution record could

be enhanced.

5.76 This applies on both sides of the border. If a jobseeker lives in the South and was insured in the North, then

they should register for unemployment benefit at the office nearest to their home. The Department of Social,
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Community and Family Affairs will then contact the NICO International Services in Newcastle-upon-Tyne

for details of the insurance contributions paid whilst working in the North. This information will be used to

enhance the contribution record the person has in the South.

Family Benefits

5.77 An employed or self-employed person insured under the legislation of a Member State is entitled, in respect

of family members who live in another State, to the family benefits under the legislation of the Member

State in which the employee is insured. If family members do not live in the country in which the employee

is insured they will, as a rule, be treated in the most advantageous manner possible. The Member State in

which they are insured will pay the benefit with an appropriate supplement from the country of residence, if

the rate of benefit is higher in the latter country.

Sickness

5.78 Sickness payments are provided in the country where an employee lives and resides even if they are insured

in another jurisdiction. Periods of employed insurance from another Member State may be combined to

satisfy contribution conditions. This refers to cash benefits in the event of sickness. Issues in relation to the

provision of health care are dealt with in Section VI.

5.79 Generally, this co-operation seems to be working well but there is a lack of information on these regulations

that is inhibiting mobility. In many cases concerns about losing benefits are unfounded. It is recommended

that a much enhanced information service be made available to ensure that people are aware of their

entitlements when moving between jurisdictions. In this area there is an existing body of law that facilitates

mobility. However, there is a problem regarding the provision of information given the complexity of the

social security code. Many of the general recommendations set out below are focused on improved

dissemination of information.

5.80 There is some overlap between the Recommendations in this Section and the earlier Recommendation 6 that

dealt primarily with taxation. These additional recommendations seek to add to this recommendation and

broaden it where possible.

5.81 Recommendation 17 proposes a link from the Social Security Agency’s website in the North to the website

for the Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs and vice versa. Of course, it is important to

ensure that web-based approaches to providing information take account of the fact that access to the

internet is unevenly distributed throughout society. This highlights the importance of including relevant

information on all leaflets where feasible.

5.82 It is also proposed to encourage further cross-border training/placements aimed at improving customer

services. This could be extended to other areas but it is felt that the immediate needs are in this area .

Recommendations

There is considerable co-operation between both jurisdictions in clarifying social welfare entitlement issues

for claimants. However there is considerable confusion that could be addressed by an improved cross-

border information service. This co-operation should extend beyond controlling fraud to actively addressing

anomalies that arise in the interaction of the two social security regimes, and to prevent claimants ‘falling

between two stools’. We propose a review of the operation of the existing bodies that are involved in

providing information both to migrant and cross-border workers. This would involve an assessment, inter

alia, of the services currently being provided by the EURES and TRASNA organisations. A one-stop shop

should be established in the border region where people can access information on mobility.  The so-called

‘posted workers’ option allows individuals to continue to make Northern Ireland social contributions while

working in the South. There are not significant benefits in doing this given the aggregation principle

discussed above, but people prefer to have a continuous payments record in one jurisdiction. This option

should be highlighted in the context of the better provision of information. (Recommendation 16)

It would be useful if there was a link from the Social Security Agency’s website in the North to the website

for the Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs and vice versa. (Recommendation 17)

The Social Security offices on both sides of the border do work together to some extent with links at senior

level sharing best practices. Recently the Irish Social Security office has sent twelve placements to work in

the North for one week. Further cross-border training/placements should be encouraged especially in the

border offices aimed at improving customer services. (Recommendation 20)
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Information to establish entitlement to benefit is obtained from a number of sources in Northern Ireland. In

some cases, the overseas office in the UK that processes information on entitlements earned working in the

South is located in England. We propose that consideration is given to arranging that workers who have

spent time working in the South should have their claims processed in a branch located in Northern Ireland.

Alternatively it should be made easier for Social Security offices in Northern Ireland to access that

information quickly. (Recommendation 18)

Job-seekers Mobility

5.83 The mobility of persons looking for work also needs to be considered. In accordance with European

Community Regulations, job-seekers may continue to be paid for a maximum period of three months (or 92

days) whilst living in another country and looking for work providing:

■ before leaving their country of origin, they were in receipt of contributory jobseekers allowance for

at least four weeks, and

■ they register for employment in their new country.

The same rules apply North and South.

Recommendation

We recommend that the UK and Irish authorities consider extending on a pilot basis the period allowed for

a person to retain their benefits while looking for work in Ireland or Northern Ireland to six months.

Participation in appropriate training or job placement initiatives might be usefully considered as a

condition of this extension. While the number of individuals involved may be limited, this extension would

be on a reciprocal basis and would support mobility. (Recommendation 19)
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VI Health, Childcare, Housing and Transport

Health

6.1 In the North there is a comprehensive range of health and personal social services which are largely

available free of charge through the NHS infrastructure. An individual who lives and works in the North,

irrespective of salary earned, has access to a medical card, free GP visits and relevant cheaper prescriptions.

6.2 In the South there is a mixed public/private healthcare system. Low income groups only are eligible for the

full range of services free of charge. Low income groups are defined as ‘persons who are unable without

due hardship to arrange general practitioner services for themselves and their dependants’. Access to a

medical card in the South is means tested except for recent changes concerning pensioners. The reality is

that the threshold is low; those who earn over a certain income a week are in general not eligible for a

medical card in the South. Approximately 67% of the population in the South are not covered by medical

cards and therefore have to pay for primary care services (IR£20 for a GP visit and IR£30 for the services of

a Doctor-On-Call) and are entitled to a bed in a public ward of a hospital, but are subject to a charge of

IR£26 a night.

6.3 As a result a large percentage of the population in the South are privately insured with either VHI or BUPA.

Without private insurance cover, individuals from the South who require treatment may find it difficult to

access services from hospitals in the North without having to pay. Even for those who have insurance with

VHI or BUPA, only five hospitals in the North currently accept Southern health insurance.

6.4 In the context of private health insurance there is also a regulatory dimension to be aware of. This relates to

the ability of an insurer in one Member State to conduct business in another under the EU Non-Life

Insurance Directives. For example currently VHI is not an authorised insurer for the purposes of availing of

the Single Market provisions, and would not therefore be in a position to sell private health insurance cover

to residents of Northern Ireland.

6.5 On a positive note there is existing provision through EU regulations that encourages mobility between the

two jurisdictions of Ireland. An individual living in the South and working in the North has the EU status of

frontier worker and is therefore automatically entitled to a medical card in the South linked to their

residency, without a means test. Similarly, an individual who lives in the North and commutes to work on a

daily or weekly basis in the South will continue to be able to access healthcare in the North, as the medical

card is linked to residency. Thus, for individuals who commute to work on a daily/weekly basis outside

their jurisdiction, entitlement to health care is not such a major issue.

6.6 In addition there is also provision through EU-wide arrangements for so-called ‘posted workers’ through the

E128 form. A posted worker is an individual who has been temporarily relocated by their employer outside

their home jurisdiction and will live and work (perhaps with their dependants) in the jurisdiction where they

have been posted. The E128 form certifies entitlement to full health cover for posted workers and their

dependants who accompany them abroad, and also for students and their dependants who accompany them

abroad for the duration of the course.

6.7 The entitlement under the E128 form is for an initial period of 12 months with potential extension up to 24

months. The E128 form does not need to be registered in the country of posting but is presented at the time

of treatment. In effect the E128 form entitles the individual and his/her dependants to treatment on the same

basis as a medical card holder. So if an individual is relocated by their employer from the North to the South

and they and their dependants move to live in the South for the period of the posting, they will be able to

access full medical treatment whether or not it is of an emergency nature i.e. free GP access and

prescriptions, and free public hospital treatment for any condition.

6.8 It is clearly evident that there is no healthcare obstacle for frontier workers who commute on a daily/weekly

basis between both jurisdictions of Ireland, nor for posted workers who move to live and work in the other

jurisdiction of Ireland due to a secondment through their employer.1 There may however be gaps in

awareness about the eligibility of frontier workers and posted workers for medical treatment through EU

regulations and in particular the existence of the E128 form, given that both individuals and companies who

participated in case studies demonstrated little awareness.

6.9 Therefore the main obstacle that remains is related to the cost of accessing healthcare for a person who
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moves from the North to take up a new post in the South and who subsequently lives and works in the

South. This assumes that the individual’s move to the South is not linked to a posting/secondment

arrangement with their employer, but is based on a new post with a different employer in the South. In this

instance the individual from the North (and their dependants) will have to pay for healthcare services on the

same basis as residents of the South – charges that are illustrated in Table 6.1. The reverse is obviously not

the case, given the NHS infrastructure in the North. Thus if an individual moves to live and work in the

North, they and their dependants can access general medical services free of charge on the same basis as

Northern Ireland residents. The latter could potentially be a positive factor influencing mobility from South

to North as is illustrated by one of the individual case studies referred to later in this Section.

Table 6.1 Summary of Cost Differentials

North South

GP Appointment Free IR £20 GP Visit

Doctor on Call Free £30

Prescription Charge Fixed at £6.00 per item No cap applied and

(apart from exemptions for certain prescription cost varies

medical conditions and individuals linked to the medication

on benefit) subscribed.

Overnight Stay in Hospital Free £26

Evidence of obstacles

6.10 The cost differential of accessing healthcare North and South emerged as one of the obstacles accorded

highest priority by individuals who completed the Base Information Returns. It also emerged very strongly

in two of the company case studies.

6.11 One of the two companies was in the manufacturing sector and operated both sides of the border. The

company regularly monitored occupational health levels at both plants and the company suggested that the

employees at the Southern plant consistently had a poorer health record. This was attributed to the fact that

many of them did not regularly visit their GP and/or access prescriptions when they were sick due to the

fact that they had to pay for every visit. Individuals living on the Southern side of the border were attracted

to work in the Northern plant, which was not a great distance over the border, rather than the Southern

plant, in that they could be categorised as a frontier worker and have greater access to free health care.

Thus, recruitment and retention of employees at the Southern plant was relatively more difficult. In

addition, the differential cost of accessing healthcare, North and South, was one of a number of obstacles

that made it difficult for the company to offer equitable terms and conditions of employment, North and

South.

6.12 The opinion of the company was that employees would seek whatever was best from both jurisdictions

rather than what they were actually entitled to. The company indicated that they could not afford to

contribute to a private healthcare scheme for all employees. Thus, given that the company employed a large

proportion of lower income production and maintenance staff, the affordability of paying for healthcare in

the South was a key issue. The company intervened in part to address the differential cost of accessing

healthcare through funding visits by a company doctor and nurse to each plant and by arranging for a

mobile screening unit to visit each plant periodically. This addressed some of the day-to-day routine

healthcare issues of their staff but was not able to compensate for the differential cost of accessing hospital

services.

6.13 The second of the two companies operated primarily in the construction sector both sides of the border. The

company recently had cause, due to internal restructuring of activity, to have to relocate 70–80 staff from a

Northern plant to a new Southern plant. The differential cost of accessing healthcare was one of the main

obstacles raised by staff who had to undertake the move and was a key issue for the company to address.

Specifically, the original Northern plant was close to the border and employed a number of staff who lived

in the South. The transfer of their employment location from North to South meant a loss of their medical

entitlements (i.e. medical card) because they were no longer classified as frontier workers under EU

regulations. The company was willing to facilitate the introduction of private health insurance into the new

Southern plant if the employees wanted it. However, this would be a facility made available at cost to the

employees i.e. the employees, not the company, would be contributing and the company would have
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remitted the contributions back to the scheme on behalf of the employees. It is also important to note in this

example that providing private health insurance would not have fully compensated for the loss of the

medical card. This is due to the fact that the extent of cover offered by private medical insurers operating in

the Irish market for primary care services in particular would not be as comprehensive as that available to

medical card holders under EU entitlements.

6.14 Interestingly, the issue of the cost of differential access to healthcare, North and South, was more acutely

evident in the traditional sectors (e.g. manufacturing), relative to new sectors. One of the company case

studies was an organisation in the software sector trading globally and operating out of Dublin and Belfast.

The company employed high calibre graduates only and had to offer highly attractive salary and benefits

packages to recruit and retain staff in a competitive market. The company regularly relocated and/or

seconded staff from one jurisdiction to another and they were sufficiently successful and profitable to be in

a position to afford to contribute to private healthcare schemes, North and South, for all employees. As a

result of the private healthcare scheme employees who were seconded would not have had to avail of the

E128 facility for ‘posted workers’ to access medical services. Therefore, the issue of differential access to

healthcare was not seen as an obstacle to mobility.

6.15 The individual case studies also highlighted a number of examples in relation to the differential cost of

accessing healthcare, North and South. One individual who lived in the South but worked in the North

expressed the view that many cross-border workers who move to live in the South and continue to work in

the North are afraid to seek advice in case they have to disclose their place of residence; they may, as a

result, lose entitlements to free healthcare in the North. This case study demonstrates a lack of awareness of

the entitlements under EU regulations for frontier workers in that individuals who live in the South but who

commute on a cross-border basis from the South to North to work would be entitled to access medical

services. In another case a solicitor and his family relocated permanently from Dublin to Belfast and the

availability of free healthcare for their children was a real benefit and an important issue which they

considered in making the move North. This case study illustrates the ‘draw’ of the Northern health system

for Southern individuals considering a new post, involving a move for them and their family to the North.

6.16 Another individual, who participated in a focus group in Clones, Co Monaghan and who had previously

lived and worked in both the North of Ireland and Great Britain before moving to take up a place on a

training scheme in the South, stated that the cost of accessing healthcare in the South was a big

disadvantage of her move South. Another example from the individual case studies is of an academic from

Dublin who had moved to work at an establishment in the North. He had considered taking out private

healthcare insurance but had decided against it because, although the insurance companies offer two

schemes, North and South, he was informed that premiums paid in the North would not be transferable to

the South – a key issue, given that at some stage he anticipated a potential move to the South again.

6.17 The final example from the individual case studies is that of a retired person who had lived and worked all

his working life in the North and who moved on retirement to live in Donegal. He had a series of problems

relating to the cost of continued access to hospital treatment in the North which, as a native of the North, a

UK citizen and someone who had paid National Insurance contributions and tax in the North all his working

life, he had never anticipated. The detailed series of events is presented in the individual case studies in

Appendix D.

NSMC Actions

6.18 Health was one of the areas agreed for co-operation by the NSMC at its Inaugural Plenary Meeting.

Common policies and approaches will be agreed in the NSMC but implemented separately in each

jurisdiction. In terms of health, co-operation in this area will be in the form of accident and emergency

planning, co-operation on high technology equipment, cancer research and health promotion. Under the

direction of the Council, Joint Working Groups of officials from the two Departments of Health have been

established and will bring forward concrete proposals for action in these areas.

6.19 The Ministers agreed to commission the preparation of a paper making proposals for developing local

collaborative projects commissioned by the Council on inter-hospital co-operation. They also commissioned

the current ad hoc Regional Services Group to initiate work on scoping the development of collaboration

arrangements covering renal services and radiotherapy services. In addition, the Ministers endorsed the

establishment of the Working Groups on Ambulance Services and on Emergency Planning. The Council is

working closely with the all-island Institute of Public Health which was established in 1998 as a forum for

taking forward public health issues on a North/South basis.
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6.20 Under the programme of activity in this sector, a Joint Health Technology Group is being set up to draw up

protocols for the assessment/evaluation of emerging and new technology in relation to large high-

technology equipment and to identify a programme of work for such evaluations. In the light of the

significant expenditure North and South on goods and services, the Regional Supplies Services and the

Healthcare Material Board will explore the scope for co-operation in procurement and the achievement of

value for money in procurement.

6.21 All of these initiatives have the potential to improve the co-ordination of delivery of healthcare on an all-

island basis and thus ultimately contribute to reducing some of the barriers relating to access to healthcare,

which influence companies and individuals considering a cross-border move.

Recommendations

Consideration should be given to undertaking a feasibility study of the possibility that frontier workers who

need hospital treatment would be entitled to access hospital services at their nearest hospital, irrespective

of the jurisdiction within which it is located. A system of ‘transfer charging’, which is currently in place for

emergency operations, could be applied on a broader basis to frontier workers and their dependants.

(Recommendation 21)

There is a need to raise awareness about the existence of the E128 form through EU regulations for

seconded or ‘posted’ workers. This could be done through pro-active contact with employers operating on

both sides of the border and who would potentially have cause to relocate/second staff between North and

South. (Recommendation 22)

Encouragement should be given to expanding the number of hospitals in the North accepting Southern

health insurance. This is a commercial matter for private health insurers to consider, in that they are

entitled to determine which service providers, including hospitals, are to provide services to their members.

(Recommendation 23)

There needs to be an objective source of information designed to inform individuals considering a move to

either jurisdiction about the changes in their healthcare entitlements. This should overcome the reticence of

many individuals to seek advice in case they lose their entitlements as a result. (Part of Recommendation 1)

Childcare

6.22 Perceptions regarding childcare infrastructure in the North compared to the South represent a potential

barrier to labour mobility. This may in time be changed, at least in part, by the implementation of the Equal

Opportunities Childcare Programme, 2000 to 2006 in the South which is being implemented by the

Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform. This programme will provide significant funding (in the

region of £250m) for the development of childcare initiatives in the South. The dual aims of this programme

are to increase the quantity of childcare places and to improve the quality of service provision in the South.

The need for such a programme reflects the growing female workforce in the South, which is expected to

increase by 218,000 by 2011. As the female workforce grows, so too does the demand for childcare places,

with the number of children in childcare in the South set to increase by 27% by 2011, from its current level

of 146,000. Similarly in the North, the increasing female workforce and need for childcare will be further

supported by the investment of £55m by 2003 in the Children First’ initiative.

6.23 Low-income families in receipt of Working Families Tax Credit are eligible for childcare support in the

North. If, however, a child is placed in childcare in the South, this support is no longer available. This is a

key issue for families in border regions who may consider availing of childcare in the South.

6.24 Childcare qualifications are not recognised or transferable across the border due to the wider issue that the

vocational training systems North and South are incompatible – a subject which is detailed further in the

education and training Section of this report.

Evidence of obstacles

6.25 One of the individual case studies was of a mother who lived in the North and worked in Dundalk. On

taking up her post in Dundalk she transferred her children from a crèche in Newry to one in Dundalk for

convenience. Six months later, she transferred them back to the crèche in Newry because in this particular
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case she perceived that the quality of service was higher.

6.26 Consultation with the Border Counties Childcare Network, who also participated at the public meetings on

this Study, confirmed that in border areas perception of the differential availability and quality of childcare

provision was an important issue.

6.27 One of the focus groups held in the border region (Carrickmacross), in co-operation with the EURES

employment advisor, involved individuals from the South participating in an employment-orientated

vocational training programme. The issue of childcare was a key factor raised by this group, with the

perception that the availability of quality provision was much greater in the North. In addition, when some

of the attendees at the focus group had investigated the possibility of attending full/part time education to

enable them to re-enter the workforce, they perceived that the local partnerships were much more open to

providing funding for childcare relative to state organisations.

6.28 One of the company case studies highlighted the fact that in the North, they could offer employees childcare

vouchers as part of the UK Government Scheme and that in the South they could not offer their employees

any similar benefit. In the end, the company equalised terms and conditions of employment, North and

South by offering employees in the South additional medical cover for dependants instead of childcare

vouchers. (From a company perspective, however, various issues are relevant, including the existence of

specific schemes and also differential comparative tax and other factors).

Recommendations

We recommend the provision of funding support for voluntary agencies interested in providing North/South

childcare facilities in border regions. This would be targeted specifically at agencies operating on a cross-

border basis. (Recommendation 24)

Encouragement of applications for funding from the Southern Border Counties under the Equal

Opportunities Childcare Programme 2000 to 2006. (Recommendation 25)

Housing

6.29 The cost of housing has emerged as a significant barrier to mobility. In the surveys of individuals, over 50%

stated that it was important or very important. A similar view was provided by the survey of recruitment

agencies. Employers in the South also stressed this issue when discussing their problems in attracting

potential employees from the North. One of the case studies involved an unemployed Northern individual,

who was job-seeking in the South, and who stated that he needed to secure a much higher salary to

compensate for the higher housing costs in the South. It is also a factor affecting student mobility. A number

of students from the North expressed the view that the high cost of housing reduced the attractiveness of

colleges in the South, particularly those in the Dublin area.

6.30 There are a number of features of this issue that are worthy of comment. Firstly, housing costs are clearly

significant. They represent a large component of household expenditure and, crucially, are the principal item

of expenditure where large price differences exist between North and South. Thus, they fall into the

category of a significant potential barrier. Secondly, housing is obviously an obstacle in one direction,

unlike other issues. Thirdly, the relatively high cost of housing in the South is a general economic and social

problem that may not be amenable to an administrative solution, like a number of issues raised in this

report. The cost of housing is ultimately a function of demand relative to supply. Finally, this is an issue

facing all migratory workers and not just frontier workers.

6.31 Table 6.2 shows average new house prices in the North and South for the period 1995 to 1999. These are

expressed in local currencies in both cases. In 1995 house prices North and South were broadly comparable.

Since then, however, prices have diverged. In the South, as the Table shows, new house prices have doubled

over this period with double-digit growth in most in all years. House prices in the North have also risen but

at a more modest pace.
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Table 6.2 Average new house prices in the North and South in local currencies

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

Republic of Ireland

(IR£) 61,425 68,677 80,506 98,683 116,970

Northern Ireland

(Stg£) 62,000 65,000 68,000 71,000 75,000

Source: Department of the Environment (IRL), Department for Social Development (NI).

6.32 By 1999, average new house prices in the South were IR£116, 970 compared to Stg£75,000 in the North, a

gap of over £40,000. Thus, in common currency terms, given an Irish Pound/Sterling exchange rate of 0.8,

prices in the South are considerably higher. Notwithstanding lower interest rates in the South, home-owning

migrants from the North would need a larger after-tax income to compensate for the higher cost of housing

in the South. Differentials in gross incomes need, however, to be taken into account.

6.33 This analysis does not take account of regional price differences. Table 6.3 shows regional price data for the

South. There are considerable differences between house prices in the Dublin area compared to other areas.

House prices in Dublin are IR£40,000 higher on average than houses in Cork the next most expensive area.

Interestingly, prices in the Other Regions category, which represents the entire State outside the main cities,

are higher than in Limerick and Waterford.

Table 6.3 Average prices of new houses for which loans were approved (IR£)

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

SOUTH 68,677 80,506 98,683 116,970 133,249

CORK 67,219 75,642 88,312 111,052 131,174

DUBLIN 76,439 96,111 126,561 152,414 174,622

GALWAY 73,283 86,557 93,514 109,415 129,022

LIMERICK 65,589 71,729 82,102 95,988 114,854

WATERFORD 62,835 72,147 85,021 103,998 114,758

OTHER REGIONS 64,652 74,554 91,821 107,873 121,324

Source: Department of the Environment, Dublin

6.34 Table 6.4 shows the position for second-hand houses. Regional price differentials are broadly the same as

for new houses and reflect different income levels between regions.

Table 6.4 Average prices of second-hand houses for which loans were approved (IR£)

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

SOUTH 67,438 80,892 105,950 128,622 150,070

CORK 60,762 69,727 86,972 109,844 133,149

DUBLIN 82,246 103,374 138,942 165,869 194,559

GALWAY 69,321 79,379 99,953 115,892 130,850

LIMERICK 55,969 61,632 76,229 93,777 111,982

WATERFORD 49,582 57,735 73,990 91,175 111,568

OTHER REGIONS 58,430 68,004 88,111 106,397 124,783

Source: Department of the Environment, Dublin

6.35 As discussed earlier, the cost of housing is ultimately a function of demand relative to supply and the high

costs in the South, relative to the North, primarily reflect the higher demand in the South. Thus, there are no

easy solutions. Increasing the supply of housing is the main policy response of the Irish government and we

would clearly support this view. Any policy recommendation included in this Report, which aims to

facilitate cross-border mobility, takes this into account. Noting the above, however, we have identified a

number of issues during the course of our research that could be addressed.

6.36 As with many issues discussed in this Study, there are problems with mis-information. Undoubtedly house

prices in the South are now higher than in the North but there is a need to highlight information on regional

prices. This is primarily a role for the private sector and it is hard to accept that there is strong market

failure argument in favour of government intervention. It is envisaged that more information on this issue

could be made available through existing government-funded cross-border networks.
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6.37 One of the case studies involved an individual moving from the South to the North to take up a new post.

The individual was moving with his family and had never visited the North before and had preconceptions

about ‘the Troubles’. One of the key difficulties they had to face in moving North was sourcing objective

advice on suitable areas in which to buy a house.

6.38 Governments in both jurisdictions provide assistance to voluntary associations to assist in building housing

for individuals who meet various criteria. These supply-side schemes are often targeted at particularly

vulnerable groups, such as the elderly and people with disabilities. We believe there is some merit in the

government administrations in the North and in the South developing some initiatives on a cross-border

basis. This could involve the provision of capital assistance to voluntary housing bodies who are involved in

developing housing on a North/South basis to meet special housing needs such as those of elderly,

homeless, people with disabilities or very low income families. This could assist North/South mobility

between these groups by encouraging North/South co-operation.

6.39 Other schemes should also be considered that could facilitate North/South mobility. For example,

consideration should be given to introducing a cross-border loan scheme for home purchase. This would

apply to low-income individuals wishing to move to the other jurisdiction subject to certain conditions. The

North/South administrations could consider these possibilities further.

6.40 There is also a potential issue in relation to local authority housing lists. Local authorities will not permit an

individual to be placed on a housing list unless they are actually living in the area. Thus, an individual

considering moving between jurisdictions cannot apply to be put onto a list until they have actually moved.

This also has implications in relation to Voluntary Housing projects where 75% of applicants must be on a

housing list. This is an important issue with consequences for a number of potential recommendations

designed to encourage mobility.

6.41 This could affect mobility and we believe that local authorities should permit access to their housing lists

from residents in both jurisdictions. Of course, it should be noted that current arrangements do not

disadvantage persons moving between jurisdictions as the same regulations apply to persons outside their

immediate area irrespective of jurisdiction. However, changes in the provision may improve mobility, given

the importance of housing as an issue.

6.42 In addition, we recommend that the Home Guarantee Bond Scheme should be reviewed to establish whether

changes could be made to facilitate builders from the North moving to the South. This could contribute to

the easing of the current supply problems in the South.

6.43 While housing represents an obstacle to mobility, addressing all the issues in this extremely complex and

far-reaching policy area is outside the scope of this Study. The recommendations in this Section seek to

promote mobility by addressing these obstacles in an equitable manner.

Recommendations

Information on regional differences in house prices in the South should be highlighted as well as tax

benefits for residents that may accrue in relation to tax incentive properties. (Recommendation 26)

Government administrations in the North and in the South to provide capital assistance to voluntary

housing bodies who are involved in developing housing on a North/South basis to meet special housing

needs such as those of elderly, homeless, people with disabilities or very low-income families. This could

assist North/South mobility between these groups. (Recommendation 27)

The North/South administrations should consider the introduction of a cross-border loan scheme for home

purchase. This could assist low-income individuals wishing to move to the other jurisdiction subject to

certain conditions. (Recommendation 28)

We believe that local authorities should permit access to their housing lists from residents in both

jurisdictions. (Recommendation 29)

The Home Guarantee Bond Scheme should be reviewed. (Recommendation 30)
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Transport

6.44 Transport infrastructure and services represent an important barrier to mobility if they hinder freedom of

movement across the border in either directions. Large numbers of people use cross-border roads every day,

whether by private car, commercial vehicle or by bus.

6.45 The research identified three areas in which obstacles arise:

■ Cross-border roads;

■ Rail and air services; and

■ Bus services.

Cross-border roads

6.46 There is an extensive network of cross-border roads all along the border between North and South. A

programme of investment was undertaken by the two governments during the 1990s, funded jointly with the

European Union under the Peace Programme and INTERREG II. This programme involved significant co-

operation between roads authorities on both sides of the border in the re-opening of cross-border roads and

the selection of projects under both Programmes.

6.47 Further investment is planned under the new INTERREG IIIA Programme for the period 2000–2006. We

understand that, unlike the previous round of Structural Funds, the 2000–2006 INTERREG IIIA Programme

and the PEACE Operational Programme do not make provision for stand-alone non-national road schemes

in the South. However, the National Development Plan in the South has allocated expenditure of IR£1,900

million on non-national roads, of which it is expected that a minimum of IR£848 million will be spent in the

BMW region. This will benefit border counties and cross-border travel and local authorities will be asked,

in making applications for funding, to have regard to the possibilities of enhanced North/South co-operation

and to consult with the relevant Northern Ireland authorities where appropriate. The Roads Service in

Northern Ireland is in regular contact at both central and local level with road authorities in the South and is

involved in a number of cross-border road studies.

6.48 Despite this recent and further planned investment, there remains a high level of concern in border areas

with the condition of cross-border roads. In many cases, the volume of traffic might not justify investment

on the basis of standard economic appraisal of cross-benefit analysis, if existing rather than potential future

demand is utilised.

6.49 It is important that the main strategic routes across the border, including the roads on the Regional Strategic

Transportation Network for Northern Ireland and the national road network in Ireland, are upgraded so that

they facilitate the safe, efficient and rapid movement of both people and goods. Non-national and other

cross-border roads should be maintained in a satisfactory condition.

Recommendations

Enhanced funding should be provided via INTERREG IIIA and through national government programmes

to support the development of cross-border road networks. (Recommendation 31)

On-going co-operation between local authorities in border regions and national administrations should

involve planning for road infrastructure on an island-of-Ireland basis. (Recommendation 32)

Rail services

6.50 The Enterprise service between Belfast and Dublin has been significantly upgraded in recent years.

Following major investment in track replacement and new rolling stock in recent years funded by the

European Structural Funds, the average journey time is now two hours and five minutes and eight daily

return services operate between the two cities.

6.51 Usage of the services has grown significantly (currently rising at 7–8% per year) although over the last year,

services have been frequently interrupted by security alerts on Northern sections of the line. This causes
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frustration for passengers who are usually bussed between the stations on the section of line affected by the

alert. The effect on passengers is a loss of time and convenience and a reluctance to rely on rail travel as a

secure means of transport. This inconvenience was highlighted as an obstacle in one of the company case

studies carried out for this Study. A software/telecommunications company based in Dublin and Belfast

indicated that the unreliability of rail services, due to security alerts, resulted in the company hiring

transport to ferry people who regularly travelled between Belfast and Dublin.

6.52 We understand that the service is increasingly used by commuters, particularly those travelling to Dublin

from Dundalk and Newry and even from Belfast. A wide range of discount tickets is available including free

travel for pensioners, discounts for students and weekly tickets for commuters (although not between

Belfast and Dublin). There is also limited free travel on onward services at either end. The growth in traffic

is reaching levels at which consideration will need to be given to increasing capacity in the form of

additional services.

6.53 The individual case studies highlighted an example of the lack of integration between the two rail networks.

An individual who regularly travelled from Belfast to Cork expressed concern about the fact that he could

not access information on connecting trains from Dublin to Cork from Northern Ireland Railways (NIR).

NIR did not have connecting timetables available and therefore to find out times of connecting trains from

Dublin to Cork, the individual had to make an ‘international’ call to the Southern rail network. We

understand that NIR and IE are making progress in the provision of passenger information.

Air Services

6.54 There is currently only one North/South air service between Derry and Dublin. There would be benefits in

terms of North/South mobility if a competitive Belfast–Dublin air service was available. We realise,

however, the difficulties in developing viable new air links. If in the future any interest emerges from

scheduled carriers to consider such a link, support, including co-funding for feasibility studies and co-

operative support from airport authorities should be forthcoming.

Recommendation

If interest emerges from scheduled airlines for a Dublin–Belfast air link, support should be forthcoming,

including co-funding for a feasibility study and promotional and other assistance. (Recommendation 33)

Bus services

6.55 There is an extensive network of cross-border services provided by both public and private transport

operators. However, many people living in border areas feel that the level of service in rural parts of the

border region presents an important obstacle to mobility. This issue was further highlighted in two of the

company case studies carried out on companies operating in border areas. One such company operating in

the North-West border region viewed the public transport service in both directions as very poor. The

company felt that this lack of public transport was a real barrier to mobility for junior/low earners who did

not have access to a car. The company sought to address this barrier by trying to encourage car-pools and

sometimes organising a minibus during busy periods. Another company operating in the central border

region expressed a similar view. No public transport serviced one of its plants in the South and employees

had to organise car-pools to get to work. The organisation highlighted that this arrangement worked well for

employees who already worked in the organisation and in a rural area where many employees knew each

other outside work. However, they felt that for a potential employee from outside the locality thinking of

joining the company, the lack of public transport could be a real obstacle.

6.56 Bus services need improved in rural areas in terms of both their quantity and quality. Relatively low levels

of patronage mean services are unlikely to be viable without revenue support. Future emphasis may be on

less conventional services, such as buses with flexible routes which respond to passenger demand,

community buses and schemes for sharing cars or taxis. A range of rural transport initiatives has taken

place, or is taking place, in both jurisdictions. These generally relate to the investigation and piloting of

properly funded initiatives to see what best suits the demand for public transport services in rural areas. In

the South, the recently launched Rural Transport Initiative is designed to fund public transport services in

rural areas provided by community-led organisations. In the North the Rural Transport Fund has established
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15 Rural Community Transport Partnerships operating minibus services and car-pools, many in border

regions.

Recommendation

Seed capital funding should be provided to support voluntary groups and other providers interested in

operating rural bus services in cross-border regions. (Recommendation 34)

NSMC Actions

6.57 In concluding on the transport issues and recommendations it is important to highlight actions in progress

through the work of the NSMC. Transport was one of the areas agreed for co-operation by the NSMC at its

Inaugural Plenary Meeting. Common policies and approaches will be agreed in the NSMC but implemented

separately in each jurisdiction.

6.58 In terms of transport, co-operation will be in the form of Strategic Transport Planning, including road and

rail infrastructure and public transport services and Road and Rail Safety. Included among the decisions

agreed by the NSMC at its December 2000 meeting were:

■ That opportunities would be identified for co-operation in strategic transport planning, including: a

review of strategies for the development of cross-border national/arterial roads; a review of the

scope for further development of cross-border rail and bus services; and opportunities for practical

co-operation on the implementation of specific transport projects. A detailed work programme

based on these opportunities is to be drawn shortly;

■ That Joint Road Safety Campaigns would continue to be promoted by the Department of the

Environment and the National Safety Council with one such campaign envisaged annually;

■ That research would be undertaken by the relevant authorities on both sides of the border on road

accidents in certain borders areas;

■ That the scope for developing mutual recognition of endorsements for road traffic offences should

be explored; and

■ That a detailed work programme on Rail Safety would be prepared, based on identified

opportunities for co-operation.

6.59 The first decision in particular (i.e. the identification of opportunities for co-operation in relation to strategic

transport planning) and the outcomes of the work programme will have an important impact on reducing the

barriers to cross-border mobility.

Endnote

1 For clarity it is worth noting that the E111 form covers mobility between the two jurisdictions of Ireland linked to holidays rather than extended stays linked to

employment or study.  There has been a long standing agreement between both jurisdictions of Ireland that there is no charge back mechanism for Northern

holiday-makers requiring treatment in the South and vice versa.
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VII Education and Training

Introduction

7.1 As highlighted in Section III, in 1999/2000 there were 3,782 students from the South enrolled on higher

education courses at Northern institutions, considerably more than the 1,008 students from the North on

higher education courses at Southern institutions.

7.2 UK and Irish academic qualifications are generally widely recognised by employers in the other

jurisdiction. However, vocational qualifications are less common currency. For example, at the vocational

craft level and below employers seldom cite vocational qualifications in job advertisements. However it has

been suggested to us that this trend may not continue. In the public sector, for instance, there is a trend

towards a tightening-up of skill requirements, implying that vocational qualifications may increasingly be a

requirement for employment.

Professional and Regulatory Bodies

7.3 Professional bodies have significant discretion in relation to the recognition of qualifications. There

appears, in relation to the recognition of qualifications awarded within the other jurisdiction, to be a general

level of recognition and ease of re-registration but also some significant examples of non-recognition and

hence obstacles to mobility.

7.4 An important example of inconsistency is evident within the health sector. Registration/accreditation of

nursing, medical and PAMs (Professions Allied to Medicine) is carried out in the two jurisdictions by

separate bodies that often have different sets of requirements. Similarly, undergraduate and postgraduate

training is organised and accredited by different bodies in the two jurisdictions and in many instances

reciprocal recognition does not exist. All of these issues clearly impact on mobility, short-term secondments

and cross covering arrangements in border regions. Medical doctors who have qualified within the Northern

jurisdiction cannot practise in the South, whereas for nurses there is an easier process of re-registration from

North to South and vice versa.

7.5 Inconsistency can surround the practical implementation of EC Directives and demonstrate the difficulty

surrounding the law of mutual recognition. An example of this is the ‘Qualified Person’ requirements in

Article 31 of Directive 81/851/EEC, which determines the requirements of a licensee for the quality

assurance of veterinary medicine manufacture prior to the release of licensed pharmaceuticals onto the

market.

7.6 One of the individual case studies related to a Quality Manager from the Northern jurisdiction who achieved

his training linked to the Royal Society of Chemistry. However upon joining a veterinary medicine

manufacturing company in the Southern jurisdiction, his qualifications/experience were not recognised by

the Irish Medicines Board due to the different outputs of the study routes i.e. Royal Society of Chemistry

Certificate versus postgraduate Diploma in the Southern jurisdiction. This was despite the same syllabi and

standard of assessment. The Quality Manager undertook a two-year exercise to have his qualification

recognised by the Irish Medicines Board via contact with his professional body (Royal Society of

Chemistry), the European Commission, DEL and finally the Minister for Health and Children in the South,

whilst still having to retrain.

7.7 It is important that there is maximum co-operation on the recognition of professional qualifications. For

example, attempts have been made in the health sector to initiate exchanges within a small number of

specialities e.g. there is a specific system of exchange of trainees in the area of paediatric surgery, with the

training periods recognised in both jurisdictions for the purposes of accreditation. The Co-operation and

Working Together Initiative (CAWT) also has a formal agenda to foster co-operation for mutual recognition

of professional qualifications. Nevertheless, success to date has been limited to a few specialities where it

has been difficult to maintain a programme only in one jurisdiction e.g. neurosurgery and paediatric surgery.

Despite their all-Ireland remit, the Royal College of Physicians and the Royal College of Surgeons in

Ireland are only able to organise training within the South. Training in the North is organised in association

with the UK colleges, as they are the bodies responsible for providing accreditation in that jurisdiction.
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7.8 A key issue across all these areas will be the freedom of any UK recognition bodies to move away from

overall UK policies and practices towards local solutions. Professional bodies for those regulated

professions covered by the EU General Systems Directives (89/48 and 92/51) are required by law to

recognise the equivalent professional qualifications from other EU Member States, although they may

require an aptitude test or period of adaptation. However, this can be difficult to implement where it is not

backed up by a legal instrument.

EU Directives on Mutual Recognition of Qualifications

7.9 The European Commission has taken action to clarify and strengthen the existing law on the mutual

recognition of qualifications. Directive 1999/42/EEC of the European Parliament and the Council of 7 June

1999 established a mechanism for the application of existing Directives on the recognition of qualifications

in respect of self-employment. It also extended the reach of the existing mutual recognition Directives to

encompass qualifications gained after short periods of post-secondary training, and made it compulsory for

the authorities of the host Member State to recognise educational qualifications without persons with the

required skills having to provide evidence of professional experience.

7.10 Although Directive 1999/42 has now come into effect, we understand that no Member State, including

Ireland and the UK, has transposed it into national law. The Directive applies to certain occupations and

self-employment categories that are regulated by law. It would appear that neither the UK nor Ireland has

such occupations/self-employments that are regulated by law.

7.11 Earlier Directives (89/48/EEC and 92/51/EEC) relating to professional qualifications obtained after periods

of post-secondary education have been transposed into Irish law and cover approximately 40 professions. A

number of these professions refer to teachers from primary to third level. While a case in the European

Court of Justice (the Groener case) established the State’s right to require teachers to demonstrate a

competence in the Irish language, the Department of Education and Science recently relaxed this

requirement in respect of second-level teachers. This relaxation should contribute to increased mobility in

this profession.

Recommendations

All professional and regulatory bodies North and South should be encouraged and supported to work

towards mutual recognition of qualifications. (Recommendation 35)

Recognition of qualifications in the medical profession should be instigated involving the relevant medical

organisations, North and South. It could also consider the practical issues associated with widening out the

exchange of trainees in medicine, to include wider specialities. (Recommendation 36)

Vocational Training

7.12 Another issue of relevance concerning North/South mobility relates to vocational training. Both

jurisdictions have traineeships and apprenticeships but accreditation and recognition issues can create

obstacles to mobility.

7.13 In the North, the traineeships last up to two years and result in an outcome of National Vocational

Qualification (NVQ) Level 2. The students participate full time, and the traineeship incorporates a work

placement element and off-the-job training at an FE college. As they are not yet in employment the students

receive a training allowance. A similar traineeship system exists in the South linked to off-the-job training at

Regional Technical Colleges and this has traditionally resulted in qualifications which are broadly

equivalent to City & Guilds standards in the North.

7.14 There is access for individuals from the North to traineeships in the South and vice versa. It was the case

previously that an accommodation address in the jurisdiction was a requirement for access to training in the

other jurisdiction. This requirement has now been removed as a result of consultation between DEL and

FAS. Consultation with FAS, DEL and EURES advisors in the border regions during the course of this

Study suggested that the removal of the accommodation address requirement had resulted in an increase of

individuals from the Southern border counties commuting to access training in the North. The issues that

exist and which have the potential to impact on mobility are related to the training allowances. Whilst there
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is no requirement currently in EU law requiring the payment of training (maintenance) allowances,

Northern Ireland trainees are usually paid an allowance by FAS when attending training in the South.

Trainees from the South are not paid training allowances unless training in the North. In border regions if a

trainee in the North cannot find a suitable work placement in the North, they can be placed with an

employer over the border in the South and continue to access their off-the-job training and training

allowance in the North.

7.15 The apprenticeship systems in both jurisdictions are employer-linked and standards-based (i.e. not based on

time served). The support for the employee undertaking the apprenticeship is linked to the location of the

employer1; there are no training allowances. The Modern Apprenticeship system in the North leads to the

attainment of an NVQ and the Apprenticeship system in the South leads to the attainment of a National

Craft Qualification. In effect, the location of the employer drives the funding, process and outcome of the

apprenticeship. A young person from Dundalk but employed in Newry would receive an NVQ as the

outcome and similarly a young person from Newry but employed in Dundalk would receive a National

Craft Qualification as the outcome.

7.16 There is a route for accreditation of prior learning to facilitate the transfer of an individual between the two

systems, before the apprenticeship is completed, but it is both cumbersome and complex, and may be an

obstacle to mobility. This was illustrated by a company included as a case study operating in the

construction sector on both sides of the border. This company reported difficulties relating to part-qualified

candidates on the apprenticeship system in the South who moved to the Northern site to work and who were

unable to slot into the NVQ system part-way through. In theory this should be possible as there is a process

for accreditation of prior learning, but it is both bureaucratic and complex. It is possible that the company

was either not aware of the process for prior accreditation or that it found it too difficult to pursue.

7.17 In terms of awarding bodies for vocational training there are structural differences between North and

South. In the North there are over 70 awarding bodies for NVQs in the North and a much more centralised

system in the South with only one or two awarding bodies for the respective qualifications. The recently

established National Qualification Authority of Ireland (NQAI), whose remit is to liaise with international

bodies to facilitate the recognition of qualifications, is well placed to address cross-border issues, with a

view to improving mobility.

7.18 In addition to the issue of access to the training elements of the vocational systems North and South, it is

important to focus on the mutual recognition issues with employers. The mutual recognition of NVQs from

the North and the respective Southern qualifications is becoming an issue in the context of North/South

labour mobility. In addition it was highlighted by one consultee that there is a lack of official information on

the subject. This is well illustrated by the visit of the Bricklayers Union from Dublin to Newry College of

Further and Higher Education to gain clarification on construction NVQs. This was prompted by the

number of young recently-qualified Northern apprentices working on Dublin building-sites.

7.19  There has been recent progress in mutual recognition in areas where particular demand and interest (e.g.

plumbing, electrical, toolmaking qualifications) stimulated co-operation (involving unions, employers,

DEL/FAS and curriculum bodies) to achieve recognition. It is fundamental to recognise in this context that

there is an East–West as well as a North/South dimension. For GNVQs the CCEA in Northern Ireland has

control, but for NVQs the Qualifications Curriculum Authority in the UK is the key body. Therefore, any

progress to achieve mutual recognition of qualifications needs to have an East–West as well as a North/

South dimension. FAS and DEL can work to facilitate and influence mutual recognition of vocational

qualifications but are not the only parties involved.

Recommendations

Joint accreditation of vocational training should be introduced as a priority where appropriate.

(Recommendation 37)

Consideration should be given to the harmonisation of the competencies and standards encompassed in

training courses between both jurisdictions so that the mutual recognition of the outcomes is an easier

process. (Recommendation 38)

There has been progress in achieving mutual recognition of qualifications in a few trade areas (e.g.

toolmaking, electrical and plumbing). This provides a good basis for further work to expand mutual
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recognition of the outcomes of vocational training in a wide range of subject areas. (Recommendation 39)

Consideration should be given to more flexibility on a North/South basis as regards the issue of place of

residence in obtaining access to training allowances. This is an issue already under consideration by DEL

and FAS but is one that is influenced by EU-wide regulations. Thus there are UK wide considerations to the

issue of payment of training allowances to students/trainees from outside Northern Ireland/UK.

(Recommendation 40)

Other Issues

7.20 One of the company case studies highlighted the fact that when they transferred accredited employees

participating in the Northern ‘Investors in People’ (IIP) award scheme to the Southern jurisdiction, there

were problems with accreditation to the equivalent Southern ‘Excellence through People’ award. However,

an exemption model is being developed and is currently being consulted on with IIP UK and FAS.

Consideration is also being given to partial exemption, cross-over and evidence gathering and reporting

mechanisms.

7.21 Another potential obstacle to the cross-border mobility of employees is that there is no mapping across

between the training support initiatives from DETI and Enterprise Ireland. For example, if the Northern site

of a cross-border company is undertaking a training needs analysis linked to the Company Development

Programme, DETI support for training is terminated if the individual is transferred to the Southern

jurisdiction. The company has to intervene every time to make sure that the individual can complete their

course. This is a potential barrier to cross-border mobility. While this can be a complex issue for the

development agencies, we believe that the potential for integration should be investigated further.

NSMC Actions

7.22 Education was one of the areas agreed for co-operation by the NSMC at its Inaugural Plenary Meeting.

Common policies and approaches will be agreed in the NSMC but implemented separately in each

jurisdiction. In terms of education, co-operation will be in the areas of education for children with special

needs; educational under-achievement; teacher qualifications; school, youth and teacher exchanges. To date,

the Council in this sector has:

■ approved updated arrangements for taking forward the Programme of Work;

■ agreed a range of cross-border related actions on education and youth services sectors to be

supported in response to the new PEACE II Operational Programme;

■ agreed to organise a joint conference in the area of Language Learning and to repeat the ‘Doors’

project, a successful joint venture which involved live performance by young people, North and

South; and

■ approved a study by the Centre for Cross-Border Studies in Armagh on youth and teacher

exchanges.

7.23 Under the programme of activity in this sector, Joint Working Groups of Officials from the two

Departments of Education, which have been established, are in the course of bringing forward concrete

proposals for action on the following four areas:

■ Special Education Needs Provision

■ Educational Underachievement

■ Teacher Qualifications, and

■ School, Youth and Teacher Exchanges.

7.24 Furthermore, recommendations for putting into place delivery measures and projected timescales for

addressing and reporting on these tasks will be considered. Encouragement and support too are planned in

the form of conferences, study groups and study visits aimed at sharing expertise and building more

effective networks of education professionals, North and South.
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7.25 This work undertaken by the NSMC will clearly have the potential to improve North/South mobility

through a clearer understanding of the issues in the areas of activity identified and the development of

associated protocols designed to address the constraints.

Endnote

1 At this stage the individual is an employee of a company that supports them on the apprenticeship.
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VIII Employment Legislation and Recruitment Practice

8.1 Over the last 30 years, developments in employment law have resulted in a high level of harmonisation on

both sides of the border. Overall, whether from the perspective of employment practices or individual

entitlements, the nature of employment law, North and South, has become more consistent. Both

jurisdictions have numerous examples of indistinguishable legislation principally arising from the impact of

EU law and the common approach adopted by the respective governments in implementing this legislation.

One of the major impacts that EU membership has had is the removal of the perceptions of disharmony and

separation on either side of the border in relation to freedom of movement in the employment sphere.

8.2 Nevertheless, there remain some minor variations in employment law which have the potential to impact on

mobility between North and South. These are detailed in the Employment Legislation and Recruitment

Practice Expert Working Paper in Appendix E and include for example:

■ in the specific area of casual employment, a greater level of protection is conferred on casual

workers in the South who are generally guaranteed some measure of pay, unlike their counterparts

in the North;

■ the statutory minimum periods of notice for employees with a long service record is a maximum of

12 weeks in the North and 8 weeks in the South; and

■ in the South, the criteria for statutory redundancy entitlements are calculated in a different way to

the North and generally provide a more generous redundancy payment than the North.

8.3 From a recruitment perspective, both jurisdictions have similar legislative provisions outlawing

discrimination in recruitment practices on the grounds of issues such as gender, marital status, family status,

sexual orientation, religion, age, disability, and race. As a result employers all over Ireland must be careful

in how they approach recruitment in terms of advertising, interviewing and selecting employees. In some

cases practice varies, and sending unsolicited speculative job applications to employers is common practice

in the South but less so in the North. This presents an obstacle to individuals from the South thinking of

moving to work in the North, in that they may have to wait for an advertised vacancy. One of the individual

case studies also presented an alternative interpretation of the differing recruitment practices between North

and South. The individual was from the South, now working in the North, and thought that the more

stringent practices in terms of Fair Employment/Equality legislation created a fairer recruitment and

selection process than was in place in the South. This was a factor that positively encouraged him to apply

for a post in the North and in effect in this instance encouraged mobility.

8.4 A potentially important obstacle in the context of recruitment relates to Article 48 (recently renamed Article

39) of the EU Treaty. The Article enshrines the principle of freedom of movement but provides an exception

where the employment is in the public service, as illustrated below. The ability that Article 39 offers to

public sector employers in either jurisdiction to apply this exception is an obstacle to the mobility of

individuals who are seeking a public sector post.

Article 39 (ex Article 48)

1 Freedom of movement for workers shall be secured within the Community.

2 Such freedom of movement shall entail the abolition of any discrimination based on

nationality between workers of the Member States as regards employment, remuneration

and other conditions of work and employment.

3 It shall entail the right, subject to limitations justified on grounds of public policy, public

security or public health:

(a) to accept offers of employment actually made;

(b) to move freely within the territory of Member States for this purpose;

(c) to stay in a Member State for the purpose of employment in accordance with the

provisions governing the employment of nationals of that State laid down by law,

regulation or administrative action; and

(d) to remain in the territory of a Member State after having been employed in that

State, subject to conditions which shall be embodied in implementing regulations to

be drawn up by the Commission.

4 The provisions of this Article shall not apply to employment in the public service.
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8.5 Differentials in employment rights North and South are not the first issues that prospective job-seekers

consider when applying for a job outside their jurisdiction and accordingly they may not be considered to be

a major obstacle to mobility. Indeed, many applicants applying for a job outside their jurisdiction will not be

aware of the differences in employment legislation and related rights between the North and South.

8.6 Nevertheless, it was very evident from the company case studies that differentials in employment rights had

a higher profile in certain sectors where tenure and security of employment was a key issue. Two

manufacturing organisations operating both sides of the border participated as company case studies. One of

these organisations raised the differences in statutory notice entitlement as an issue that made it difficult for

them to offer equitable terms and conditions of employment, North and South. Both these organisations had

had cause, due to market conditions, to make a number of their workers redundant in recent years. The

statutory redundancy entitlements for individuals employed in the South were relatively better than for

individuals employed in the North.

8.7 One of the individuals who submitted a Base Information Return previously worked in the North for a

company based in the South, which recently ceased trading. An issue arose concerning entitlements to

statutory redundancy payments because the company was not incorporated in the North as well.

8.8 The issue of recruitment to public sector posts is a high-profile issue. There have been a number of judicial

review cases relating to applications for employment in for example the Industrial Development Board, Fire

Authority for NI, Inland Revenue and the NI Civil Service Commission brought by citizens of the South.

There have also been some cases where applicants applying for local authority jobs in the South have had

difficulty getting their period of service employment outside of the jurisdiction recognised. We believe that

this anomaly, which is being considered at European level, should be addressed locally.

Recommendation

Public sector organisations in the North and the South should mutually recognise service periods in the

other jurisdiction in the recruitment and selection process. This may require a mechanism to allow

employers to ascertain if periods of service and the nature of experience obtained in the other jurisdiction

are equivalent. (Recommendation 41)

8.9 For the teaching profession in the South competence in the Irish language is required. It is recognised that

this may represent a barrier to mobility. However, the European Court of Justice has upheld the right of the

Irish government to impose this condition, although we understand that it has recently been relaxed in

respect of second-level teachers. To facilitate teachers from outside the jurisdiction a ‘period of adaptation’

is provided to enable them to gain the required skills. Given this development, we believe that it is not

necessary to recommend further changes, but it is important to raise awareness of the provision of the

period of adaptation given that many of the consultees involved in this Study were not fully aware of it.
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IX Telecommunications, Banking and Insurance

Introduction

9.1 This Section examines the issues of telecommunications charges, motor insurance and banking charges and

assesses how they might represent obstacles to North/South mobility. As discussed in Section III,

telecommunications charges and banking charges were identified by a number of respondents as potential

obstacles to mobility. Insurance was also identified, but to a lesser extent.

9.2 Telecommunications and insurance can impact on the cost and difficulty of North/South mobility. They

increase the cost or add to the inconvenience of moving between jurisdictions. For example, one company

operating on either side of the border provides two mobile phones to their employees, one for use in the

North and one for use in the South. This adds to the company’s cost base. These issues primarily affect

frontier workers rather than migrants.

9.3 Banking charges were identified as a potentially very important issue for individuals and companies. A

number of companies highlighted the costs faced by employees who live in one jurisdiction and work in the

other.

9.4 The Section begins by considering telecommunications charges in the North and the South. The issue of

motor insurance is then examined and finally an analysis of banking charges is presented.

Telecommunications Charges

9.5 This part of the Section examines the telecommunications charges in the South and the North1 and tries to

establish whether they act as an obstacle to cross-border mobility. Both fixed-line and mobile

telecommunications charges are considered. A selection of call charges for operators in the North and South

are presented to assess whether there are significant differences in charges for calls within and between

jurisdictions.

Fixed Line Telecommunications Charges

9.6 For the purpose of examining fixed-line call charges between the South and North, charges quoted by

Eircom (the operator with the largest market share for local, national and international fixed-line calls) are

considered. Table 9.1 shows the call prices for a selection of different fixed-line telephone calls as published

by Eircom. Calls are charged on a per-second basis, with a minimum charge of 4.13p (excluding VAT) per

call. The call prices reported in Table 9.1 are exclusive of VAT.

Table 9.1 Eircom Fixed Line Call Charges for Selected Calls, as at April 2001

Daytime Price Evening Price Weekend Price

Per Min  Per Min  Per Min

Local Calls (including NI) 3.3p 0.9p 0.9p

National Calls (including NI ) 6.1p 4p 0.9p

Calls to mobiles within the South

  (including 086, 087 and 088) 19p 12.7p 10p

Calls to Britain 10p 9.4p 8.1p

Calls to mobiles in Britain 20p 18p 18p

Source: Eircom.

9.7 Table 9.1 demonstrates that call charges from the South to the North are the same as call charges within the

South, for fixed-line calls. This is true for both local and national calls.

9.8 Call charges from North to South show a different structure. Table 9.2 sets out BT tariffs for local and

national fixed-line call charges. Prices are inclusive of VAT.
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Table 9.2 BT Fixed Line Charges for selected calls, April 2001

Daytime Price Evening Price Weekend Price

 Per Min  Per Min  Per Min

Local calls 8p 4p 2p

Calls to the South 23p 20p 18p

Calls to mobile*

(depending on network) 19p – 26p 15p – 18p 2p – 9p

Source: BT

* For calls to mobiles in the South an additional international charge is levied on the receiver. The level of this charge varies by network.

9.9 This table shows that calls from North to South are significantly more expensive than calls within Northern

Ireland. A wide range of discount packages are however available, depending on the pattern of calls.

Mobile Telecommunications Charges

9.10 In the tables presented later in this Section, the costs of a selection of 60-second calls for different mobile

service providers operating in the South and the North are presented. The costs have been derived from

B4Ucall.com, an online telecommunications call costing resource. The costs presented below are for 60-

second calls at peak time, and all costs shown are inclusive of VAT and quoted in local currencies.

9.11 It should be noted that call charges are comparable within operators, though not across operators. For each

operator, we have selected one specific call-plan or package e.g. Eirtime 100 from Eircom and Select 2

from ESAT etc. The costs presented below are sensitive to the particular package chosen for each operator

as each package will have a different monthly charge. Since these monthly charges are not considered here,

it is not practical to make cross-operator cost comparisons. The purpose of the tables shown below is to

examine whether there are different costs associated with calls between Northern Ireland and the South,

compared to the costs of calls within each jurisdiction, for each service provider.

Southern Mobile Operators

9.12 Table 9.3 reports the cost of a 60-second call for three different mobile operators in the South. Four

different types of call are considered:

■ ‘Same Network’ implies calling a mobile phone on the same network, within the South;

■ ‘Other Network’ implies calling a mobile phone on another operator’s network within the South;

■ ‘Fixed-line’ refers to calls to a landline in the South, and;

■ ‘Cross-border’ implies making a call across the border to either a landline or mobile phone i.e.

someone in the South making a mobile phone call to the North.

Table 9.3 Non-Roaming Call Charges for Mobile Operators in the South, as at May 2001

Eircell ESAT Meteor

 Eirtime 100 Select 2

Same Network 12p 12p 25p

Other Network 30p 24p 35p

Fixed Line (South) 30p 24p 25p

Cross-border 30p 45p 25p/35p

Sources: www.B4Ucall.com; www.meteor.ie

Note: For Meteor, the cost of a cross-border call to a landline is 25p, while the cost of a cross-border call to a mobile is 35p.

9.13 Table 9.3 shows that for two of the three Southern operators considered, there is no difference in the price of

a call from the South to the North and a call within the South. Only for Operator 2 (ESAT Select 2) is the

cost of a cross-border call more expensive. Thus, with the exception of this operator, there are no additional

charges for making a cross-border call.
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9.14 However, this is not the full picture, due to the costs associated with roaming calls. Roaming implies the use

of your mobile phone when you move jurisdiction e.g. if you own a Southern phone, roaming implies using

this mobile phone to make and receive calls in Northern Ireland, on the network of a service provider in the

North. This is clearly relevant for frontier workers and for others roaming on a regular basis in the two

jurisdictions. It was well illustrated by one of the company case studies, an organisation that operated both

sides of the border. The company issued two mobile phones – a ‘Northern’ and ‘Southern’ – to managers

who regularly travelled between the various plants on either side of the border, in order to avoid the

expensive roaming charges. In addition the sales staff were allocated territories within each jurisdiction

rather than spanning the two jurisdictions to minimise roaming charges.

9.15 Table 9.4  reports the cost of a 60-second call for three mobile operators in the South for a selection of

roaming call types:

■ ‘Call home’ implies phoning the South while in the North;

■ ‘National’ implies phoning a number within Northern Ireland, and;

■ ‘Incoming’ implies receiving a call while in the North.

Table 9.4 Roaming Call Charges for Southern Mobile Operators, as at May 2001

Eircell ESAT Meteor

 Eirtime 100 Select 2

Call Home 98p-105p 105p-112p 78p-84p

National 32p-52p 34p-55p -

Incoming 54p 44p 60p-70p

Sources: www.B4Ucall.com; www.meteor.ie

Note: The roaming costs reported are for Southern mobile customers roaming on the networks of BT Cellnet, Orange and Vodafone, in Northern Ireland.

9.16 Table 9.4 shows that the costs of making calls from a Southern mobile phone while roaming in Northern

Ireland are significantly higher than when making calls within the South, for all three operators. Table 9.4

also shows that the cost of receiving calls while roaming ranges between 44p and 70p per call. This

demonstrates that there are significant additional costs associated with mobile telephone usage for a person

from the South, travelling in the North. These costs add to the overall cost of cross-border commuting.

Northern Ireland Mobile Operators

9.17 This sub-section considers the costs of using Northern Ireland mobile operators. The same format as above

is followed where possible.

9.18 Table 9.5 reports the costs of making a selection of 60-second calls in Northern Ireland for three different

service providers. For two of the three operators there is little or no difference between the cost of a call

from North to South and within the North. However, for Operator 3 (Vodafone VF 350), the cost of a cross-

border call is significantly higher than a call within Northern Ireland.

Table 9.5 Non-Roaming Call Charges for Mobile Operators in Northern Ireland, as at May, 2001

BT Cellnet Net 400 Orange Talk 500 Vodafone VF 350

Same Network 18p 9p 10p

Other Network 35p 30p 35p

Fixed Line (Northern Ireland) 18p 13p 10p

Cross-border 18p 15p 74p

Source: www.B4Ucall.com

9.19 Table 9.6 reports the costs of making calls from a Northern Ireland mobile phone while roaming in the

South. Once again it is evident that the cost of making calls while roaming in another jurisdiction is

significantly higher than the costs of non-roaming calls.
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Table 9.6 Roaming Call Charges for Northern Ireland Mobile Operators, as at May 2001

BT Cellnet Net 400 Orange Talk 500 Vodafone VF 350

Call Home 45p-52p 40p 49p-56p

National 23p-25p 40p 25p-27p

Incoming 94p 20p 59p

Source: www.B4Ucall.com

Note: The roaming costs reported are for Northern Ireland mobile customers roaming on the networks of Eircell and ESAT, in the South.

Telecommunications Charges as an Obstacle

9.20 It is evident from the discussion above and the data presented that the cost of phoning Northern Ireland

from the South is the same as an internal call in the South for two of the three mobile operators considered,

as well as for Eircom, the fixed-line operator. For one mobile operator however (ESAT Select 2), a cross-

border call is almost twice as expensive as an internal call within the South.

9.21 The costs of making calls between and within jurisdictions are considerably greater when we consider the

cost of roaming calls. Making calls home, national calls as well as receiving calls are considerably more

expensive, and add to the costs of mobility between North and South. Of course, this affects only frontier

workers.

9.22 This situation is mirrored in the North. As pointed out, for two of the three mobile operators there is little or

no difference between the cost of a call from North to South and within the North. However for one

operator (Vodafone VF 350), the cost of a cross-border call is significantly higher than a call within the

North.

9.23 However, the costs of both making and receiving calls for a Northern Ireland customer roaming on a

network in the South, are considerably greater than non-roaming calls within the North. Again it is possible

that these costs may act as an obstacle to mobility from the North to the South.

9.24 We are aware that there is an investigation of roaming charges being undertaken by the European

Commission. This investigation may have implications for the recommendations set out below.

Recommendations

 All fixed-line operators should consider introducing the same charges for local and national calls on the

island. All mobile operators should consider introducing the same charge for local and national calls on the

island. (Recommendation 42)

Consumer Associations should introduce information campaigns detailing comparative national and cross-

border charges for fixed and mobile telecommunication operators. (Recommendation 43)

Given the significant costs involved, we believe that roaming charges should be examined by the

appropriate regulatory/competition agencies. (Recommendation 44)

Motor Insurance Costs

9.25 This sub-section considers the issue of motor insurance costs for individuals between jurisdictions. The

implications of a number of different scenarios were considered. In other words, what are the insurance

implications, if any, of:

■ temporary travel to another jurisdiction;

■ a permanent move to another jurisdiction; and

■ commuting across the border regularly.
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Temporary Travel to Another Jurisdiction

9.26 According to our research, there are no cost implications in terms of insurance for temporary travel from the

South to the North. The Irish Insurance Federation (IIF) has indicated that, in general, temporary travel

from the South to another jurisdiction for personal reasons does not have any implications for the cost of

insurance policies. Cover is maintained, at no additional charge, for a person from the South who travels

temporarily to the North for personal reasons.

9.27 The IIF have also suggested that there are no extra charges when travelling from the South to the North for

work reasons.

9.28 This is in contrast to travelling to the South from the North for work reasons. Depending on the number of

visits in any given year, anecdotal evidence suggests that most companies in the North may add to

premiums for persons resident in the North who travel to the South for work reasons. There is no such

‘loading’ for personal visits, however.

Permanent Move to Another Jurisdiction

9.29 A permanent move from the North to the South has significant implications for motor insurance policies. A

permanent move will constitute a new ‘place of residence’ and therefore require a new motor insurance

policy. The IIF have indicated that a change in ‘place of residence’ requires a new policy to be taken out in

the new jurisdiction. As the costs in the South are higher, this may represent an additional cost factor when

considering making a permanent move to the South.

Commuting Across Border Regularly

9.30 The IIF have indicated that persons commuting across the border from the South to the North do not in

general face any additional motor insurance costs since their place of usual residence is the principal factor

determining the cost of insurance. The IIF have also confirmed that there is no extra charge for workers

commuting regularly across the border.

9.31 For workers commuting in the other direction there may be additional costs. The Association of British

Insurers (ABI) have indicated that some insurance companies do charge higher premiums.

Motor Insurance as an Obstacle

9.32 For temporary movements from South to North for work or personal reasons, insurance costs do not appear

to be an obstacle to mobility as policies taken out in one jurisdiction will be valid in another. However,

anecdotal evidence suggests that companies in the North may add to premiums for persons resident in the

North who travel to the South for work reasons.

9.33 For permanent moves from the North to the South, insurance may represent an obstacle since individuals

change their place of usual residence. This implies that a new insurance policy is required. As policies are

generally more expensive in the South, this adds to the cost of moving.

Recommendation

Insurance companies should remove any additional levies on residents travelling between North and South

whether for business or personal reasons unless there is clear and quantifiable evidence that they can be

justified on underwriting grounds. Further research into the reasons for the difference between the cost of

insurance between North and South should be pursued under the auspices of the North/South Ministerial

Council. (Recommendation 45)
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Banking Charges

9.34 Finally, this sub-section examines banking charges within and between jurisdictions. The information

contained in this Section is based on a survey of the main banks undertaken for this Study. A written

questionnaire was submitted to the banks and a copy of this is included in Appendix B. Five banks in the

South were requested to supply information relating to a number of issues and two banks responded,

namely National Irish Bank and Allied Irish Bank. For each of the banks surveyed the costs of both cross-

border transactions and within jurisdiction transactions are reported, as well as some transaction durations.

Furthermore, requirements for opening a new bank account are detailed for both respondents from the

South. All amounts given are in local currencies.

9.35 For the corresponding information for banks in the North, the details reported are taken from publicly

available price listings for two banks, namely First Trust and Ulster Bank.

National Irish Bank

9.36 Table 9.7 below reports the costs associated with a variety of cross-border transactions for the National

Irish Bank. There are two types of transactions identified: those within the same banking network and for

cross-border transactions with other banks.

Table 9.7 Cross-Border Transactions

Transaction Type Costs of Transactions Costs of Transactions

 within same Bank Network between Other Banks

Bank Draft £3.00 each £3.00 each

Electronic Transfers 1% of value (Min £15 to Max £35) 1% of value (Min £15 to Max £35)

Bank Giro £2.50 each £2.50 each

Cheque Transactions £0.24 (personal), £0.24 (personal),

£0.27 (business) £0.27 (business)

payable by cheque issuer payable by cheque issuer

Currency Conversion 1% of value 1% of value

ATM Fees £0.17 £0.17

Source: Indecon survey.

9.37 Table 9.8 reports the corresponding charges for selected banking transactions within the South, for the

National Irish Bank.

Table 9.8 Transactions Within the South

Transaction Type Costs of Transactions Costs of Transactions

 within same Bank Network between Other Banks

Bank Draft £1 each £1 each

Electronic Transfers £15 (payments by telephone) £15 (payments by telephone)

Bank Giro Free £0.40 each

Cheque Transactions £0.24 (personal) £0.24 (personal)

£0.27 (business) £0.27 (business)

payable by cheque issuer  payable by cheque issuer

ATM Fees £0.17 £0.17

Source: Indecon survey.
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9.38 Tables 9.7 and 9.8 demonstrate that for bank drafts, bank giros and electronic transfers, charges are lower

for transactions made within the South than for cross-border transactions. For all other transactions

reported, there is little or no difference in charges from the National Irish Bank. Nonetheless, these costs are

significant for frontier workers when making large cheque payments and credit transfers. For smaller

transactions, where ATM withdrawals can be used, the costs of cross-border banking would appear to be

negligible.

9.39 Table 9.9 reports the time taken to complete giro and electronic transfers from the South to the North. While

giro transfers generally take two working days, electronic transfers are completed within the same day. This

is based on information provided by the banks in the survey conducted for this Study.

Table 9.9 Fund Transfer Durations From the South to the North

Accounts in Same Network All Other Accounts

Giro Two working days Two working days

Electronic Same day Same day

Source: Indecon survey.

Account Opening Requirements

9.40 National Irish Bank require, as is the legal obligation, the following items when an individual applies to

open a bank account:

■ Full photo ID in the form of a Driving Licence or passport; and

■ Address verification in the form of a utility bill.

The requirements are the same regardless of whether the individual is:

■ An established resident in the South;

■ A newly arrived resident in the South; and

■ A cross-border employee who is employed in the South, but is resident in the North.
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Allied Irish Bank

9.41 Table 9.10 presents the costs associated with a variety of cross-border transactions for Allied Irish Bank.

The costs are the same for transactions within the same banking network and cross-border transactions with

other banks.

Table 9.10 Cross-Border Transactions

Transaction Type Costs of Transactions Costs of Transactions

 within same Bank Network between Other Banks

Bank Draft

Up to £500 3.5% of value (Min £2.50, Max £5) 3.5% of value (Min £2.50, Max £5)

£500 to £2,500 0.75% of value (Min £5) 0.75% of value (Min £5)

Electronic Transfers

Incoming £5 £5

Outgoing £12 to £18 £12 to £18

Bank Giro Not given Not given

Cheque Transactions

Up to £500 3.5% of value (Min £2.20, Max £15) 3.5% of value (Min £2.20, Max £15)

£500 to £2,500 1.5% of value (Min £15) 1.5% of value (Min £15)

ATM Fees £3 £3

Currency Conversions

Up to £500 3.5% of value (Max £15) 3.5% of value (Max £15)

£500 to £2,500 2.5% of value (Min £15, Max £50) 2.5% of value (Min £15, Max £50)

Source: Indecon survey.

9.42 Table 9.11 reports the same costs for transactions within the South. These charges are generally

considerably lower than the corresponding cross-border charges as in the case of the National Irish Bank.

Table 9.11 Transactions Within the South*

Transaction Type Costs of Transactions Costs of Transactions

 within same Bank Network between Other Banks

Bank Draft £1.50 £1.50

Electronic Transfers £0.17 each £0.17 each

Bank Giro Nil Nil

Cheque Transactions £0.24 each £0.24 each

ATM Fees £0.17 per transaction £0.17 per transaction

Source: Indecon survey.

* AIB customers who maintain a credit balance of £400 in their account qualify for free banking,

as do full-time students and all customers over 60 years of age.

9.43 Table 9.12 presents the time taken to complete giro and electronic transfers from the South to the North for

the Allied Irish Bank.
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Table 9.12 Fund Transfer Durations From South to North

Accounts in Same Network All Other Accounts

Transfers effective on a same-day-value basis Transfers effective on a same-day-value basis

if transfer instruction is before 12:00 pm. Otherwise  if transfer instruction is before 12:00 pm.

the transfer takes effect the following day. Otherwise the transfer takes effect the following day.

AIB guarantees only however that the Head office/

International Division of the receiving bank receives the

transfer within the time specified, and has no control over the

speed at which the receiving bank passes the funds

on to the account of the receiving customer.
Source: Indecon survey.

9.44 The following documentation is required for persons who are established residents in the South, as well as

newly arrived residents in the South:

■ Photographic ID; and

■ Proof of current permanent address.

For residents of Northern Ireland who are employed in the South, the above documentation is required as

well as:

■ Verification of identity must be sought by the bank from a reputable credit or financial institute in

Northern Ireland; and

■ Verification of name and address plus a sample signature must be obtained in the same way.

9.45 If the prospective customer has an existing relationship with First Trust Bank in Northern Ireland or Allied

Irish Bank (GB) in Britain, a recent account statement will suffice and the above additional verification

checks are not considered necessary.

First Trust Bank

9.46 Table 9.13 gives charges for selected cross-border transactions for First Trust. All amounts quoted are in

pounds sterling.

Table 9.13 Cross-Border Transactions

Transaction Type Costs of Transactions Costs of Transactions

 within same Bank Network between Other Banks

Bank Draft £6 0.2% of value issued

(Min £9, Max £30)

Electronic Transfers

Inward £6 £15

Outward £25 £25

Bank Giro - -

Cheque Transactions - -

Foreign Transactions

Currency Conversion 0.25% of value issued 0.25% of value issued

(Foreign Currency Notes) (Min £3, Max £20) (Min £3, Max £20)

ATM Fees - -

Source: Indecon survey.
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9.47 Table 9.14 gives the corresponding charges for transactions within the North. In general, there does not

appear to be a great difference between charges for transactions within the North and charges for

transactions from North to South, though electronic transfers are more costly.

Table 9.14 Transactions Within the North

Transaction Type Costs of Transactions Costs of Transactions

 within same Bank Network between Other Banks

Bank Draft £6 £6

Electronic Transfers

Inward - £5

Outward Bank £5 £25

Giro £5 £5

Cheque Transactions £0.33 £0.33

ATM Fees £0.37 £0.37

Source: Indecon survey.

Ulster Bank

9.48 Table 9.15 gives charges for selected cross-border transactions for Ulster Bank. All amounts are in pounds

sterling.

Table 9.15 Cross-Border Transactions

Transaction Type Costs of Transactions Costs of Transactions

 within same Bank Network between Other Banks

Bank Draft 0.2% of value  (Min £6, Max £40) 0.2% of value  (Min £6, Max £40)

Electronic Transfers

Inward £6 £15

Outward £15 £25

Bank Giro - -

Cheque Transactions

Inward 0.2% (Min £10, Max £40) 0.2% (Min £10, Max £40)

Outward 0.1% (Min £10, Max £40) 0.1% (Min £10, Max £40)

Currency Conversion

Sales Purchases 0.3% (Min £4, Max £15) 0.3% (Min £4, Max £15)

0.3% (Min £3, Max £20) 0.3% (Min £3, Max £20)

ATM Fees - -

Source: Indecon survey.
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9.49 Table 9.16 gives the corresponding charges for transactions within the North.

Table 9.16 Transactions Within the North

Transaction Type Costs of Transactions Costs of Transactions

 within same Bank Network between Other Banks

Bank Draft  1% of value of draft 1% of value of draft

(Min £5, Max £10) (Min £5, Max £10)

Electronic Transfers £5 £25

Bank Giro £0.49 £0.49

 Cheque Transactions £0.49 £0.49

ATM Fees £0.38 -

Source: Indecon survey.

Bank charges as an obstacle to mobility

9.50 The evidence above shows that bank charges are generally significantly higher for cross-border transactions

than for transactions within the same jurisdiction. The case studies and wider consultation process

confirmed this evidence and suggest that it adds to the costs for those wishing to move across the border in

either direction.

9.51 This is particularly the case for frontier workers or posted workers who wish to remit funds earned in one

jurisdiction back to their own or family bank account in the other jurisdiction. These transactions require a

transfer of funds which attracts charges in both the remitting and the receiving banks and may also incur a

loading on the currency exchange even where the transfer is within the same banking group. Effectively

these transfers are treated in broadly the same way as any international transaction.

9.52 In practice, it has been reported to us that many frontier workers operate dual bank accounts and do not

transfer funds between their accounts through the banking system. Cash machines are frequently used to

access funds from a bank account in the other jurisdiction. This situation has given rise to perceptions that

this might in certain circumstances create difficulties for individuals seeking to access mortgage or other

types of loans or advances from their ‘home’ bank and where a regular employment income to an account in

the same bank in the other jurisdiction is not regarded as providing adequate security.

9.53 Over and above bank charges there is also a specific issue relating to the ability to access mortgage facilities

from banks on moving jurisdictions. One of the individuals involved in the case studies who had moved

from the South to the North had difficulty in obtaining a mortgage because all of the banks, including the

Northern branch of his Dublin bank, indicated that he had to live and work in the North for six months. This

was despite the individual having a permanent job in the North and a banking record in the South. In the

end the individual eventually got a mortgage arranged through a specialist accountancy company.

9.54 While this example applies to just one person there are concerns that a number of people could be in this

position. In terms of a policy response, we are aware there is no legal obligation for banks to recognise

employment on an all-Ireland basis. Nonetheless, it is felt Banks should recognise periods in employment

on an all-Ireland basis when processing mortgage applications.

Publication of Fees and Charges

9.55 The Office of the Director of Consumer Affairs (ODCA) in the South has indicated the following in relation

to the publication of fees and charges for commercial banks operating in the South:
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The Consumer Credit Act 1995 (‘the Act’), which came into effect on 13 May 1996, obliged each

credit institution (essentially banks, building societies and finance houses) to notify the Director

within three months of all charges previously approved by the Central Bank of Ireland in relation

to the provision of services to customers. The Act also obliges these institutions to formally notify

the Director of every proposal to increase an existing charge beyond its approved level or to

introduce charges for services that have not previously existed. As part of this notification

process, a financial institution must provide a detailed commercial justification in support of that

proposal. In dealing with such notifications, the Director has the power to either approve or

reject the proposals made. A financial institution may (usually for commercial or competitive

reasons) choose to impose a notified charge at less than its approved rate, but it may not impose

the charge at a rate greater than the approved level.

9.56 Furthermore, ‘the Director, in approving charges notified to her by a financial institution, would generally

require that institution to publicise the charges in its leaflets and brochures and, sometimes, on signs and

displays in branches. It is likely that charges for credit transfers to Northern Ireland would typically be

published in this manner.’ The ODCA is not however aware of any specific law that requires financial

institutions to publicise any or all of their charges.

9.57 Finally, the ODCA is not aware of any organisation that keeps and publishes records of charges imposed by

commercial banks in the South. However, there is an EU Cross-Border Credit Transfers Directive (97/5)

that obliges banks to display charges for cross-border credit transfer operations. It is our understanding that

this Directive is in force.

9.58 In addition, in Northern Ireland there is the specific UK Banking Code. This voluntary code requires all

banks to publish details of charges and make these publicly available. The following extract from the Code

relates to foreign exchange transactions:

Foreign exchange services

We will give you an explanation of the service, details of the exchange rate and an explanation of

the charges which apply to foreign exchange transactions which you are about to make. If this is

not possible, we will tell you how these will be worked out.

If you want to transfer money abroad, we will tell you how to do this and will give you:

■ A description of the services and how to use them;

■ Details of when the money you have sent abroad should get there and the reasons for possible

delays;

■ The exchange rate applied when converting to the foreign currency; and

■ Details of any commission or charges which you will have to pay and a warning that the person

receiving the money may also have to pay the foreign bank’s charges.

Source: Extract from ‘The Banking Code’ Jan 2001, published by British Bankers Association, The Building Societies Association and Association for

Payment Clearing Services.

9.59 However, there is no requirement on banks to provide a commercial justification for any proposed increase

in charges. Nevertheless, a regular external audit of UK banks including those in Northern Ireland is carried

out to examine their adherence to the code of practice.

Euro-zone Money Transfers

9.60 It should be noted that the European Commission proposes to introduce an agreement which would limit

commercial banks to charge each other a €3 (IR£2.36) interbank fee for cross-border transfers This is likely

to result in a decrease in the cost of transferring money from one euro-zone country to another. However,

this proposal has not yet been agreed and in any event would not apply in the case of Sterling transactions.

9.61 It is anticipated that the cost to the customer will be brought down to approximately €10–€12,2 from an EU-
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wide average of €17, for a small cross-border transfer. The domestic equivalent charge averages around €1

in Euro-zone countries.

9.62 In order to address these banking obstacles to North/South mobility a number of recommendations are

proposed. A key issue relates to the establishment of a government-led North/South Banking Charges

Working Group. This should take place at the highest possible level in both governments and as a matter of

urgency.

Recommendations

All licensed banks in the North and the South providing services to the personal sector should publish

comparative information on fees and charges relating to domestic and cross-border transactions.

(Recommendation 46)

Information campaigns should be introduced by the Consumer Associations in the North and the South, in

order to highlight a comparison of cross-border banking charges. (Recommendation 47)

Consideration should be given to the establishment of a government-led North/South Banking Charges

Working Group to examine ways in which the banking sector can facilitate North/South labour mobility.

(Recommendation 48)

As an interim measure, it is recommended that banks be requested to consider whether it might be feasible

to introduce standard charges and fees for selected specific North/South bank charges for the personal

sector. Examples: Electronic credit transfers for personal accounts for amounts less than £500 sterling; and

cross-border bank drafts for payments under £200 sterling. (Recommendation 49)

Banks should recognise periods in employment on an all-Ireland basis when processing mortgage

applications. (Recommendation 50)

9.63 It is outside the scope of this assignment to evaluate in detail whether the costs and charges imposed by

banks, insurance companies and telecommunications companies can be justified on a cost-allocation basis

within the companies. As regulatory authorities in these areas are aware from other work, determining

appropriate cost allocations for charging purposes is a major exercise and to identify appropriate charges

even for one specific area would require resources greater than those dedicated to this Study.

9.64 Our analysis, however, does indicate marked differences in the charging policies of different institutions and

companies and our recommendations are mainly focused on increasing information to companies to enable

them to benefit from the most competitive suppliers. Our recommendations also involve preparing some

more detailed investigations of some aspects of cross-border charges or proposing that companies introduce

some changes to facilitate cross-border transactions and to remove differential charging in this regard.

9.65 In this analysis information is gathered from a range of different sources. This includes information directly

from institutions as in the case of the Banking Survey and indirectly from various internet sites in respect of

mobile phone charges. This information is also supported by the views of users of these services. In the

responses to the Base Information Returns these issues were identified as important obstacles that had to be

addressed. Comments from the various workshops conducted as part of the Study also confirm that the

issues discussed in this Section represent obstacles.

9.66 Apart from the information gathered as part of this Study, further assessment of the views and perspectives

of users are not available. This may be an issue that could be pursued in the context of further work.

Nevertheless, based on the information collected both from institutions and from individual users, the

conclusions and recommendations in the Section are robust and backed by sufficient evidence.

Endnotes

1 In this Section a subset of telecommunications issues are addressed but there are a range of other issues that could also be addressed. While these other

telecommunication issues were raised during the consultation process and in the Surveys (e.g. internet access and cost), they are not perceived to be significant

obstacles by a significant proportion of respondents. This section focuses on the most important telecommunications issues.

2 Bank Charges in Europe, Report for the EU Commission.
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X Potential Solutions and Recommendations

Introduction

10.1 In the preceding Sections the potential barriers to mobility were discussed in detail. This Section

summarises recommendations made throughout the report which represent the main solutions to address the

obstacles identified.

10.2 In order to assist us in consideration of the solutions we have used an illustrative spectrum of barriers and

solutions as shown below.

Awareness

Spectrum of obstacles

'Easy' 'Possible' 'Difficult'Solutions

Problems
      'Perceived'

UK/NI      Ireland

         'Real'

UK/NI      Ireland

10.3 This ‘spectrum of obstacles’ ranges from those on the left – mainly ‘perceived’ and the result of a lack of

awareness – to those on the right that are more fundamental or ‘real’ and require a range of responses

including legislative changes.

10.4 We have used this representation to inform the debate and the development of the solutions and

recommendations described below. Some of these solutions relate primarily to the provision of accessible

information while others require legislative change. We recognise that a number of our recommendations,

particularly those concerning proposed modifications to the tax system or social security regime, relate to

reserved matters and are therefore more difficult to implement within a short timescale.

10.5 In formulating the recommendations, account was taken where possible of the potential exchequer costs and

also the implications for individuals and companies. A number of these recommendations may involve costs

being shared between the exchequers North and South. As the details of many of these recommendations

will require further examination we do not at this stage believe it is appropriate to consider the division of

the likely costs between the two exchequers.

Obstacles and Lower Income Groups

10.6 Some of the obstacles to mobility have a disproportionately negative effect on those citizens on lower

incomes. There are a number of areas where this may be particularly relevant. These relate primarily to

obstacles that may hinder unemployed individuals from obtaining work in the other jurisdiction. The most

important are those that impact on entitlements to social security, healthcare or housing, or those that impact

on the costs of purchasing services or utilities for individuals. Higher costs in any element of expenditure

are more likely to impact most severely on those on lower incomes. An important type of barrier to mobility

that may disproportionately affect those on lower incomes relates to information barriers. Higher income

groups are more likely to be able to afford and access accurate information and solutions to obstacles by

employing professional advisers.

10.7 Many of the recommendations in this report are directed particularly at overcoming the obstacles to

mobility for lower-income citizens while others are likely to have an impact on higher income/professional

groups. Examples of our recommendations likely to be of particular value to lower-income citizens are

those dealing generally with improved information, as well as those on Working Family Tax Credit, on

pension transferability, health/childcare and housing.
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10.8 Also of particular relevance to unemployed individuals is our recommendation on the extension of

Jobseekers Allowance and the recommendation on cross-border training placements.

10.9 In addition to the specific sectoral recommendations, we make a number of recommendations concerning

improvements in the information available to individuals and companies. The recommendations are

summarised in Table 10.1 and discussed in subsequent paragraphs.

10.10 In evaluating the barriers to mobility and the potential solutions, it is important to consider these in a wider

context. For example, costs are higher for certain items in one jurisdiction but may be offset by improved

services or lower taxes in other areas. If a system were designed simply to select the best features of each

jurisdiction, it clearly would not be equitable or economically justifiable. However, specific barriers to

North/South mobility result in costs to individuals and companies that prevent or discourage movement, in

turn hindering economic performance and damaging the competitiveness of both parts of the island. Our

recommendations are designed to overcome such barriers.

Table 10.1 Summary of Main Proposed Solutions to Barriers to North/South Mobility

Information Improvements

1. A joint North/South one-stop shop initiative to highlight information on mobility issues should be

established.

2. A B4Umove.com website should be established.

Taxation

3. Expansion of information on the actual personal tax position in Northern Ireland and the South.

4. A 25% rebate on VRT should be provided for frontier workers under certain conditions.

5. UK authorities should consider a tax relief for NI frontier workers.

6. The relevant Revenue and Social Services information leaflets should provide instruction on the

specific rights of frontier workers. This information could also be incorporated into the services

provided by bodies such as EURES and TRASNA.

7. Guidelines should be developed to minimise impact of differences in North/South tax years.

8. Consideration should be given to the deployment of officers with specialist cross-border

information skills in the respective border offices in the Inland Revenue and the Revenue

Commissioners.

Pensions

9. Draft new regulations to cater for areas of detail in pension legislation that are restrictive.

10. Establishment of a reciprocal arrangement between the North and the South for the transfer of

public sector pensions.

11. Regulations drafted to allow cross-border intra-employer transfers to maintain continuous service

on transfer.

12.  13.  14.  15. Amend existing corresponding legislation between the jurisdictions to simplify the

process of transferring between regions. The issues of contracting-out and residence should be

covered. Attempts to implement improvements in pension regulations should maintain the flexibility

to operate cross-border pragmatically whilst ensuring the detail is not overlooked. A North/South

Consultative Seminar should be organised to disseminate information on the so-called ‘posted

workers’ option. Tax relief on pension fund payments for frontier workers to be allowed, regardless

of where pension fund is located.

Social Security Benefits

16.  17.  18.  19. A review should be performed of the operation of the existing bodies that are involved in

providing information both to migrant and cross-border workers. Creation of a link from the Social

Security Agency website in the North to the website for the Department of Social, Community and

Family Affairs in the South and vice versa. Arrangements to be put in place to make it easier for

Social Security offices in the North to access information on workers who have spent time working

in the South. An extension on a pilot basis of the Jobseekers Allowance to 6 months.
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20 Cross-border training placements should be expanded to improve services.

Health/Childcare

21. Feasibility study of permitting frontier workers to access health services at nearest hospital.

22. Raise awareness of E128 form for seconded or posted workers through pro-active employer

contact.

23. Encouragement of increased number of hospitals in North accepting Southern health insurance.

24. Provision of funding for voluntary North/South organisations providing childcare facilities.

25. Encouragement of applications for funding under Equal Opportunities Childcare Programme.

26. Highlighting of information on regional differences in house prices and tax incentives.

27. Provision of capital assistance for voluntary bodies for North/South housing initiatives.

28. Consideration of cross-border loan scheme for house purchasers.

29. Access to housing lists from residents in both jurisdictions.

30. Home Guarantee Bond Scheme should be reviewed to facilitate NI builders.

Transport

31. Additional funding via INTERREG IIIA and through national programmes for cross-border road

networks.

32. On-going co-operation between local authorities in planning of road infrastructure.

33. Support for feasibility studies and promotional support for cross-border air services.

34. Seed capital support for voluntary cross-border rural bus services.

Education, Training and Recruitment

35. All professional and regulatory bodies to ensure mutual recognition of qualifications.

36. Recognition of qualifications in the medical profession.

37. Joint accreditation of vocational training courses to be introduced.

38. Consideration be given to harmonisation of competencies and standards encompassed in training

courses.

39. Expansion of mutual recognition of outcomes of vocational training.

40. Consideration be given to more flexibility regarding access to training allowances.

41. Recognition of service periods in both jurisdictions for public sector appointments.

Telecommunications, Banking and Insurance

42. All fixed-line and mobile operators to consider introducing same charges for local and national

calls.

43. Consumer associations to introduce information campaigns on comparative telecommunications

charges.

44. Roaming charges to be examined by appropriate regulatory/competition agencies.

45. Insurance companies should remove any additional levies on residents travelling between North

and South whether for business or personal reasons unless there is clear and quantifiable evidence

that they can be justified on underwriting grounds.

46. Banks providing services to personal sector to publish comparative information on banking fees

and charges.

47. Consumer associations to highlight comparisons of cross-border banking charges.

48. Establishment of North/South Banking Charges Working Group.

49. 50. Banks to be requested to consider feasibility of introducing selective standard charges. Banks to

consider recognising periods in employment on an island-of-Ireland basis when processing

mortgage applications.
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INFORMATION IMPROVEMENTS

Recommendation 1: A Joint North/South one stop initiative to highlight information on

mobility issues should be established

10.11 One of the noteworthy features that emerged time and time again in our analysis was the complexity and

difficulty in accessing information on the range of issues affecting North/South labour mobility. In many

cases perceptions existed based on inaccurate, outdated or incomplete information. We therefore

recommend that the authorities in Northern Ireland and in the Republic should consider the establishment of

a joint North/South one stop initiative to highlight information on mobility issues. A physical presence for

this initiative, possibly in a border region, would be desirable. This initiative should build on the work

already being done by a number of organisations in the delivery of cross-border advice (e.g. EURES,

TRASNA, Centre for Cross-Border Studies, and the Co-operation and Working Together Initiative –

CAWT).

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.12 It is difficult to identify the precise exchequer costs for such an initiative until the details of its size, scope

and location are formulated. Staff for this initiative could be transferred from existing agencies. However,

additional costs would be involved and it would be prudent to assume annual additional costs of between

Stg£250,000–£500,000 if a well resourced initiative was to be implemented.

Recommendation 2: A B4Umove.com website should be established

10.13 A one-stop cross-border mobility information website should be established – B4Umove.com – which

would provide comprehensive and easily accessible information on key aspects of jobs, learning

opportunities and living conditions on both sides of the border. This would be linked with European

Commission proposals for development of such a site on a pan-European basis. This site should also

provide linkages to websites for government departments as well as representative agencies and voluntary

groups.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.14 This will involve one-off development costs as well as on-going updating costs. One-off costs are likely to

be between Stg£150,000–£250,000 and annual costs of the order of Stg£20,000 may be required. The

possibility of obtaining EU or private sector sponsorship funding which might reduce the exchequer costs

could be investigated.

TAXATION

Recommendation 3: Expansion of information on personal taxes, North and South

10.15 There is a need for an expansion of information in respect of the actual personal tax position in Northern

Ireland and the South. This could be a component of the initiative outlined in recommendation 1 and

recommendation 2. Encouragement could also be given to taxation institutes and to the major accounting

firms to include cross-border summaries in their publications on taxes in each of the jurisdictions.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.16 No additional costs would be required other than costs estimated under recommendation 1 and 2.
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Recommendation 4: Rebate on Vehicle Registration Tax should be provided for frontier

workers under certain conditions

10.17 The imposition of VRT can be a problem for frontier workers and others who are commuting across the

border. A person living in the South but employed in the North may not use a Northern Ireland registered

car. The rules of residence apply: if a person has so-called personal ties in the South they are deemed to be

resident and must comply with Irish tax rules. We feel that on equity and efficiency grounds, some changes

to these rules may be warranted to take account of the position of frontier workers. It is recommended that

frontier workers should have a 25% rebate from paying VRT provided the following conditions are met:

■ Prior approval from Revenue Commissioners is obtained;

■ UK NIC number should be provided so that random checks may be made to eliminate the cross-

border double;

■ All Irish vehicle taxes including VAT and Excise Duties on vehicles other than VRT are paid;

■ Self-employed and those employed in ‘a connected company’ are excluded;

■ All other frontier worker requirements are met; and

■ Relief to be only claimable once in a four year period and if the vehicle is sold within a four year

period in the State a claw-back on the rebate should be introduced.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.18 The above recommendation has been structured in a manner which reduces the potential for abuse and also

provides a partial relief with a claw back condition. Other strict conditions are proposed to reduce the

exchequer costs and to ensure the rebate is targeted on groups relevant to North/South mobility. These

frontier workers previously were provided with a tax incentive but due to changes in NI taxes, this incentive

is much less relevant than when introduced. Given the higher costs faced by these workers and the absence

in many cases of appropriate public transport, we believe this moderate relief is justified. It would, however,

be important to point out that this will have a direct exchequer cost. If one assumes that there are

approximately 9,000 frontier workers in the South and that 50% of them avail of this relief this would

suggest a potential take up of 4,500 persons. The restriction of the relief to once in a four year period would

indicate an Exchequer cost of £0.7m IR per annum, assuming an average market price for new and second-

hand cars of £10,000 per car (£10,000 x 0.25 (VRT rate assumed) x 4,500/4 x 0.25). This annual cost of

£0.7m compares with a total estimated exchequer revenue return for VRT in 2000 of £788.6m.

Recommendation 5: UK Authorities should consider a tax relief for NI frontier workers

10.19 In the past, the operation of the dual tax agreement between Ireland and the UK imposed an additional tax

burden on taxpayers resident in the South and working in the North. These workers paid UK taxes on

income earned in the North that was generally lower than the tax that would be paid if this income were

earned in the South. Prior to 1998, this foreign income was also subject to Irish tax with a credit for the UK

tax paid. To address this anomaly, a provision was included in Section 13 of the 1998 Finance Act. The

effect of the relief is to remove Irish tax liability from foreign income where the foreign tax has been paid.

Given the reduction in income taxes in the South, it could now be argued that frontier workers living in the

North and working in the South are now being penalised by having to pay Irish taxes and then the

difference between those taxes and their UK liability.

10.20 We therefore recommend that the UK authorities should consider introducing a relief for Northern Ireland

residents who are frontier workers. This would have the effect of removing liability for UK taxes, if all of

the individual’s income is earned in the South and has been subject to tax. Various conditions would need to

apply, including the various conditions that apply in respect of frontier workers.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.21 Further work would be required by the UK authorities to provide detailed estimates of the costs of this

initiative and the costs would depend on the precise conditions which would be implemented in any
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legislation. The costs would also be influenced by the extent of current compliance. If one estimated that

1,500 of NI frontier workers would be caught by this specific anomaly and if the difference between Irish

and UK tax liabilities was an average of Stg£1,000 per person then the annual exchequer costs would be of

the order of Stg£1.5 million per annum.

Recommendation 6: The relevant Revenue and Social Services information leaflets should

provide instruction on the specific rights of frontier workers

10.22 It is often difficult for people to locate information that is accurate and up-to-date on benefit and taxation

issues. It is recommended that the relevant Revenue and Social Services information leaflets should provide

instruction on the specific rights of frontier workers. This information could also be incorporated into the

services provided by bodies such as EURES and TRASNA.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.23 We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 7: Guidelines should be developed to minimise impact of differences in

North/South tax years

10.24 The Irish income tax year at present is the same as the UK tax year, i.e. 6 April to 5 April, which makes

completing tax returns in the other State easier. However, from 1 January 2002, the Irish tax year is

changing to a calendar year. Employees will no longer be able look at their end of year pay and tax

certificate and simply insert the figures after exchange adjustments onto their UK tax return. This will pose

a particular difficulty to the individual living in the North, but working in the South who has to complete a

UK tax return. The UK Inland Revenue could relax its rules for individuals in this position and accept

provisional figures without imposing penalties on the understanding that actual figures would be filed by 31

March.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.25 We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 8: Consideration should be given to the deployment of officers with

specialist cross-border information skills in the respective border offices in the Inland

Revenue and the Revenue Commissioners

10.26 In relation to many of these issues, the principal problem is a lack of information or an understanding of the

position. In our research, we encountered on several occasions the situation where information was

available but individuals did not know this, or held mistaken views. In the general tax area, we have a

number of recommendations around exchanging cross-border information and expertise on the part of the

relevant authorities.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.27 We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.
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PENSIONS

Recommendation 9: It may be appropriate to draft new regulations to cater for areas of

detail within pension legislation that are restrictive

10.28 There are a number of areas of detail in the legislation that are restrictive. For example, public sector

schemes in the UK have typically been set up by regulation (e.g. the Local Government Pension Scheme).

However, the nature of the corresponding legislation between jurisdictions may require cross-border

schemes to be set up under trust rather than by regulation. This is not necessarily a barrier to mobility

(although it does bring a need to appoint scheme trustees). However, flexibility needs to be maintained to

cater for the various issues raised, particularly for public sector schemes.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.29 We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 10: Consideration should be given to the establishment of a reciprocal

arrangement between the UK and the South for the transfer of Public Sector Pensions

10.30 A significant recruitment issue occurs when a potential new employee realises that, if he/she leaves their

current employment to move to a new cross-border employer, accrued benefits are made ‘paid up’. This

means that the benefits earned to date will only increase with inflation between their date of leaving and

retirement, rather than being linked to the final salary of their ‘new’ employment with the cross-border

employer. This can cause a significant shortfall in expected benefits for all but those close to retirement.

This is compensated for in public sector schemes by belonging to a ‘transfer club’. Essentially, this allows

transfers between employments of participating employers that link all periods of service, so that benefits

maintain the linkage to salary. In other words, it is as though employment was not severed and all service

with ‘transfer club’ employers is treated as continuous. It would be complex (although potentially desirable)

to operate a ‘transfer club’ cross-border.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.31 We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 11: Regulations should be drafted to allow cross-border intra employer

transfers to maintain continuous service on transfer

10.32 If an employee is changing jobs in the private sector, the employee has a choice to make before taking up

new employment. It would be possible for transfers-in to be augmented (by the receiving scheme) to reflect

the cost of maintaining salary linkage. This could add materially to the cost of funding the scheme and

should be for the individual employer to decide. It is not a cross-border issue exclusively and typically is

not a significant recruitment barrier except for a few senior appointments. However, this is a real problem

for an employer operating cross-border. It would be a significant barrier to mobility if, by moving

jurisdiction, the employee’s benefits with the same employer had to lose the linkage to final salary for the

‘accrued’ period of service.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.33 We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.
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Recommendation 12: Existing corresponding pensions legislation between the

jurisdictions should be amended to simplify the process of transferring between regions.

The issues of contracting-out and residency should be covered

10.34 Cross-border transfers are problematic for a number of other reasons besides those mentioned in

Recommendations 10 & 11, as it is not possible to transfer UK ‘Contracted-out’ benefits abroad unless

emigration has taken place. Also it is not currently possible to transfer Northern Ireland benefits to a

Scheme in the South without the change in residence condition applying (particularly affecting those

employees working across the border without changing residence). A transfer club for public sector

transfers would be difficult to introduce if the cross-border scheme was set up on a Contracted In basis.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.35 We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 13: Any attempt to implement improvements in pension regulations in

either jurisdiction should maintain the flexibility to operate cross-border pragmatically,

while ensuring the detail is not overlooked

10.36 There are a number of other ‘minor’ issues which impact more on employers that operate on both sides of

the border. For example, pensions in payment will be linked to a measure of ‘inflation’ in payment. This

would be different in each region (Retail Prices in the UK, Consumer Prices in the South). However, finding

a solution to this would not be an insurmountable problem. Benefits on retirement (or indeed death in

service) would of course be payable (currently) in different currencies but exchange rate issues are also

manageable.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.37 We do not envisage any additional exchequer costs associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 14: A North/South consultative seminar should be organised on the

‘posted workers’ option. This seminar could also deal with a range of the complex issues

in the areas of social security, tax and pensions that have been identified in this Study

10.38 The tax treatment of pension contributions for employees resident in one jurisdiction and working in

another is also an issue in this respect. For example, a UK resident working in Ireland will pay Irish tax.

The relief to be gained from any pension contributions depends on their circumstances as follows:

■ If the person contributes to an Irish occupational scheme they can claim tax relief against their

schedule E income;

■ If their company transfers the person and they continue to pay contributions to their UK

occupational scheme, of which they were previously a member, they can claim tax relief. This is

the so-called ‘posted workers’ option; and

■ However, if they are contributing to a UK scheme and are not covered by the posted workers option

above, they would not obtain tax relief on their pension contributions.

10.39 These provisions can act as a barrier to mobility given that pension contributions can be claimed at the

marginal tax rate up to a certain limit. A North/South seminar should be organised on the ‘posted workers’

option.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.40 No significant additional exchequer costs are likely to be involved.
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Recommendation 15: Tax relief on pension payments for frontier workers should be

allowed regardless of where the pension find is located

10.41 It is recommended that tax relief on pension payments should be allowed regardless of where the pension

payments have been made.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.42 The exchequer costs will depend on the numbers availing of this relief. A provisional estimated sum of

Stg£0.25 million per annum is included as an indicative cost.

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

Recommendation 16: A review should be performed of the operation of the existing bodies

that are involved in providing information both to migrant and cross-border workers

10.43 There is considerable co-operation between both jurisdictions in clarifying social welfare entitlement issues

for claimants. However, there is considerable confusion that could be addressed by an improved cross-

border information service.

10.44 We propose a review of the operation of the existing bodies that are involved in providing information both

to migrant and cross-border workers. This would involve an assessment, inter alia, of the services currently

being provided by the Eures and Trasna organisations.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.45 The only costs associated with the recommendation would be those associated with the commissioning of

such a review which it is assumed would be carried out by consultants.

Recommendation 17: Creation of a link from the Social Security Agency website in the

North to the website for the Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs in the

South and vice versa

10.46 There is considerable co-operation between both jurisdictions in clarifying social welfare entitlement issues

for claimants. However there is considerable confusion that could be addressed by creating a website link

between the two social security agencies.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.47 No significant costs are associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 18: Arrangements to be put in place to make it easier for Social

Security offices in the North to access information on workers who have spent time

working in the South

10.48 Information to establish entitlement to benefit is obtained from a number of sources in Northern Ireland. In

some cases, the UK overseas office that processes information on entitlements earned working in the South,

is located in England. We propose that consideration is given to arranging that workers who have spent time

working in the South should have their claims processed in a branch located in Northern Ireland.

Alternatively, it should be made easier for Social Security offices in Northern Ireland to access that

information quickly.
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Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.49 No significant costs are associated with this recommendation.

Recommendation 19: An extension on a pilot basis of Jobseekers Allowance to 6 months

10.50 In accordance with European Community Regulations, jobseekers may continue to be paid for a maximum

period of 3 months (or 92 days) whilst living in another country and looking for work providing they meet

various conditions. It is recommended that this be extended on a pilot basis to 6 months.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.51 Estimated exchequer costs for this would depend on whether the individuals would remain unemployed in

their own jurisdiction, if this measure was not introduced. In such cases, no exchequer cost would be

involved and indeed there may be savings. It may, however, be appropriate to consider a potential cost if

this assumption is viewed as invalid.

Recommendation 20: Cross-border training placements should be expanded to improve

services

10.52 The Social Security offices on both sides of the border co-operate on many issues and there is exchange of

best practice and information. Recently the Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs sent

twelve placements to work in the North for one week. This is a useful exercise that could be expanded.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.53 Only minimal exchequer costs would be involved and this perhaps could be diverted from existing training

budgets.

HEALTH/CHILDCARE

Recommendation 21: Feasibility study of permitting frontier workers to access health

services at nearest hospital

10.54 It is recommended that a feasibility study be undertaken of the costs and operational aspects of permitting

frontier workers to access health services at their nearest hospital, irrespective of the jurisdiction within

which it is located. A system of ‘transfer charging’, which is currently in place for emergency operations,

would be applied on a broader basis to frontier workers and their dependants.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.55 We would envisage that this could be reviewed by existing officials in the two Departments of Health.

External consultancy assistance is unlikely to be required and accordingly no significant exchequer costs

would be involved.

Recommendation 22: Raise awareness of E128 form for seconded or posted workers

10.56 Under EU wide arrangements ‘posted’ workers i.e. workers who have been temporarily relocated outside

their home jurisdiction, are eligible for full health cover for an initial period of 12 months which can be

extended to 24 months. However, there appears from the evidence of our case studies to be limited

awareness of this provision. This could be implemented through pro-active contact with employers

operating on both sides of the border and who potentially have cause to relocate staff in either direction.
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Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.57 Minor exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 23: Encouragement of increased number of hospitals in North

accepting Southern health insurance

10.58 Encouragement should be given to expanding the number of hospitals in the North accepting Southern

health insurance, supported by relevant reciprocal arrangements. This is a commercial matter for private

health insurance companies to consider, in that they determine which service providers are to provide

services to their members.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.59 No exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 24: Provision of funding for voluntary North/South organisations

providing childcare facilities

10.60 Perceptions regarding childcare infrastructure in the North compared to the South represent a potential

barrier to labour mobility. We recommend the provision of funding support for voluntary agencies interested

in providing North/South childcare facilities in border regions i.e. services that would operate both sides of

the border. The rationale is that frontier workers could more easily alter their childcare arrangements to suit

their work patterns and that critical mass could be enabled for childcare providers who service a catchment

area spanning the border.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.61 We recommend that a sum of around £Stg0.5 million should be allocated for the next financial year. This

could involve some reallocation of demand, so this may overestimate the net costs.

Recommendation 25: Encouragement of applications for funding under Equal

Opportunities Childcare Programme

10.62 The perceptions noted above may in time be changed at least in part by the implementation of the Equal

Opportunities Childcare Programme 2000 to 2006 in the South. This program, which is being implemented

by the Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform, will provide funding for the development of

childcare initiatives in the South. We recommend the encouragement of applications for funding from the

Southern Border Counties under the Equal Opportunities Childcare Programme 2000 to 2006.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.63 This relates to an allocation within existing budgets.
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HOUSING

Recommendation 26: Highlighting of information on regional differences in house prices

and tax incentives

10.64 The cost of housing has emerged as a significant barrier to mobility. The cost of housing in the South has

increased dramatically relative to costs in the North reflecting changed economic circumstances. Clearly

there are no easy solutions to hand. Undoubtedly, house prices in the South are now higher than in the North

but there is too much emphasis on prices in the Dublin area. There is a need for information on regional

prices to be highlighted.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.65 No significant additional costs would be involved.

Recommendation 27: Provision of capital assistance for voluntary bodies for North/South

housing initiatives

10.66 Governments in both jurisdictions provide assistance to voluntary associations to assist in building housing

for individuals who meet various criteria. These supply-side schemes are often targeted at particularly

vulnerable groups such as the elderly and people with disabilities. We believe there is some merit in the

government administrations in NI and in the South developing these initiatives on a cross-border basis. This

could involve the provision of capital assistance to voluntary housing bodies who are involved in

developing housing on a North/South basis to meet special housing needs, such as those of elderly,

homeless, people with disabilities or very low income families. This could assist North/South mobility

between these groups by encouraging North/South co-operation.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.67 A joint fund of Stg£2 million is proposed but this may overestimate the net costs.

Recommendation 28: Consideration of cross-border loan scheme for house purchasers

10.68 Consideration should be given to introducing a cross-border loan scheme for home purchase. This would

apply to low-income individuals wishing to move to the other jurisdiction, subject to certain conditions. The

Irish and NI administrations could consider these possibilities further.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.69 The costs of such a scheme could be reviewed as part of the overall consideration of this proposal.

Recommendation 29: Access to housing lists from residents in both jurisdictions

10.70 There is a potential issue in relation to local authority housing lists. Local authorities will not permit an

individual to be placed on a housing list unless they are actually living in the area. Thus, an individual

considering moving between jurisdictions cannot apply to be permitted onto a list until they have actually

moved. Of course, those living outside the jurisdiction are treated in the same way as individuals living

within the jurisdiction. Nonetheless, this could affect mobility and we believe that local authorities should

permit access to enter their housing lists from residents in both jurisdictions.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.71 No additional aggregate costs would be involved.
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Recommendation 30: Home Guarantee Bond Scheme should be reviewed to facilitate NI

builders

10.72 The cost of housing is ultimately a function of demand relative to supply and the high costs in the South

relative to the North primarily reflect the higher standard of living in the South. Thus, there are no easy

solutions to this issue. Increasing the supply of housing is the main policy response of the Irish government

and we would clearly support this view. As part of such a policy, we recommend that the Home Guarantee

Bond Scheme should be reviewed to see whether changes could be made to facilitate NI builders.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.73 No exchequer costs would be involved.

TRANSPORT

Recommendation 31: Funding via INTERREG IIIA and through national programmes for

cross-border road networks

10.74 There is an extensive network of cross-border roads all along the border between North and South. A

programme of investment was undertaken during the second half of the 1990s, funded by the PEACE and

INTERREG II Programmes, to restore and reinstate many of the roads in this network. Further investment

is planned under the new INTERREG IIIA Programme for the period 2000-2006 and in Ireland generally

under the National Development Plan.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.75 The proposed funding should be accommodated within existing expenditure plans, but may require a re-

allocation to support this initiative.

Recommendation 32: On-going co-operation between local authorities in planning of

road infrastructure

10.76 There remains a high level of concern in border areas with the condition of cross-border roads. In many

cases the volume of traffic might not justify investment on the basis of standard economic appraisal of

cross-benefit analysis, if existing rather than potential future demand is utilised. It is important that the main

strategic routes across the border should facilitate easy and speedy access for individuals as well as

businesses. On-going co-operation between local authorities in border regions and national administrations

should involve planning for road infrastructure on an island of Ireland basis.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.77 This concerns co-ordination and reallocation within existing national budgets.

Recommendation 33: Support for feasibility studies and promotional support for cross-

border air services

10.78 There is currently only one North/South air service between Derry and Dublin. There would be benefits in

terms of North/South mobility if a competitive Belfast-Dublin air service was available. We realise,

however, the difficulties in developing viable new air links. If in the future any interest emerges from

scheduled carriers to consider such a link, support, including co-funding for feasibility studies, promotional

support and co-operative support from airport authorities should be forthcoming.
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Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.79 Exchequer costs will only be required if interest emerges from carriers. It is recommended that exchequer

support for 50% of the costs of feasibility studies should be approved.

Recommendation 34: Seed capital support for voluntary cross-border rural bus services

10.80 There is an extensive network of cross-border services provided by both public and private transport

operators. However, many people living in border areas feel that the level of service in rural parts of the

border region presents an important obstacle to mobility. We believe that authorities in Northern Ireland and

in the South should consider introducing a seed capital fund to support voluntary and other provider groups

interested in operating rural bus services in cross-border regions.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.81 This would involve exchequer costs of the order of Stg£100,000 per annum.

EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

Recommendation 35: All professional and regulatory bodies to ensure mutual recognition

of qualifications

10.82 It is important that there is maximum co-operation on the recognition of qualifications. Firstly, we

recommend that all professional and regulatory bodies are encouraged to co-operate to ensure mutual

recognition of qualifications.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.83 No exchequer costs would be involved, although we recognise that where associated changes in curriculum

are required, there is potential for costs to arise.

Recommendation 36: Recognition of qualifications in the medical profession

10.84 Attempts have been made in the health sector to initiate exchanges within a small number of specialities e.g.

there is a specific system of exchange of trainees in the area of paediatric surgery, with the training periods

recognised in both jurisdictions for the purposes of accreditation. The Co-operation and Working Together

Initiative (CAWT) also has a strong agenda to foster co-operation for mutual recognition of professional

qualifications. Nevertheless, success to date has been limited to a few specialities where it has been difficult

to maintain a programme only in one jurisdiction e.g. neurosurgery and paediatric surgery. Despite their all-

Ireland remit, the Royal College of Physicians and the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland are only able to

organise training within the South. Training in Northern Ireland is organised in association with the UK

colleges because they are the bodies responsible for providing accreditation. Recognition of qualifications

in the medical profession should be instigated jointly by the relevant medical organisations to address such

issues, with the involvement of relevant bodies such as CAWT.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.85 No exchequer costs would be involved, although this initiative may need to be driven by the relevant

government departments.
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Recommendation 37: Joint accreditation of vocational training courses to be introduced

where appropriate

10.86 An issue of relevance concerning North/South mobility relates to vocational qualifications. For young

people entering the labour market, there are significant differences in the way that the transition into work is

handled, North and South, in relation to vocational qualifications. The respective merits and nature of each

system are not widely understood nor is the cross-border infrastructure in place to support mobility. We

recommend that joint accreditation of vocational training courses be introduced.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.87 No significant additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 38: Consideration to be given to harmonisation of competencies and

standards encompassed in training courses in both jurisdictions

10.88 Furthermore, in light of the previous recommendation, it is recommended that consideration be given to

harmonisation of the content of training courses.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.89 Some one-off modification costs may be involved. This requires further evaluation.

Recommendation 39: Expansion of mutual recognition of outcomes of vocational training

10.90 There has been progress in achieving mutual recognition of qualifications in a few trade areas e.g. tool

making, electrical and plumbing. This provides a good basis for further work to expand mutual recognition

of the outcomes of vocational training in a wide range of subject areas. This will require closer co-operation

between the relevant authorities North and South of the border.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.91 No significant additional exchequer costs involved.

Recommendation 40: Consideration be given to more flexibility regarding access to

training allowances

10.92 Students from the South can access vocational training in the North without a Northern address but cannot

access training allowances. Consideration should be given to more flexibility on a North/South basis to the

issue of place of residency in obtaining access to training allowances.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.93 This should be accommodated within existing budgets.

Recommendation 41: Recognition of service periods in both jurisdictions for public sector

appointments

10.94 We recommend that public sector appointments in Northern Ireland and in the South should mutually

recognise service periods in the other jurisdiction in deciding on appointments. This recommendation is

designed to facilitate increased labour mobility in the public sector and needs to fit within a wider

framework of the Treaty of Rome.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.95 No additional exchequer costs would be involved.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS, BANKING AND INSURANCE

Recommendation 42: All fixed-line and mobile operators to consider introducing same

charge for local and national calls

10.96 In Section IX, Eircom (the largest fixed-line operator in the South) was identified as having the same

charges for fixed-line local and national calls within the South and for fixed-line local and national calls

from the South to the North. It is proposed that all fixed-line operators in the North and the South should

introduce the same charges for local and national calls on the island. In general, it was found that there are

not significant differences in non-roaming mobile call charges for between and within jurisdiction calls.

However, this was not the case for all mobile operators, and in a number of cases some operators charge

more for cross-jurisdiction calls. It is proposed here that all mobile operators should introduce the same

charges for calls throughout the island.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.97 No additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 43: Consumer associations to introduce information campaigns on

comparative telecommunications charges

10.98 The issue of understanding mobile phone charges was described in a recent report as ‘a near impenetrable

jungle’.1 Indeed, there exists a plethora of mobile phone call charges within both jurisdictions. The fact that

there are different operators in the North and South can lead to increased confusion when considering and

comparing call charges across operators. In order to facilitate customers in making price comparisons across

operators and identifying the best deals for moving across jurisdictions, consumer associations should

introduce information campaigns detailing comparative telecommunication charges.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.99 No significant additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 44: Roaming charges to be examined by appropriate regulatory/

competition agencies

10.100 In Section IX, roaming call charges were identified as being especially high, relative to non-roaming

charges. Given the significant costs involved, we believe that roaming charges should be examined by the

appropriate regulatory/competition agencies. It should be recognised however that this is not an issue

unique to North/South mobility, and is currently being investigated as an issue across all EU countries by

the European Commission.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.101 This should be undertaken within existing budgets.

Recommendation 45: Insurance companies should remove any additional levies on

residents travelling between North and South whether for business or personal reasons

unless there is clear and quantifiable evidence that they can be justified on underwriting

grounds. Further research into the reasons for the difference between the cost of

insurance between North and South should be pursued under the auspices of the North/

South Ministerial Council

10.102 Motor insurance costs were identified as an obstacle to North/South mobility and discussed in Section IX.

The Study found some evidence that some insurance companies charge higher premiums for persons

travelling across jurisdictions for work reasons. This clearly can be considered an obstacle to mobility.
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Clearly it would facilitate mobility if persons travelling regularly across the border, either for business or for

personal reasons, are not charged additional premiums.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.103 No additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 46: All licensed banks in the North and the South providing services to

the personal sector should publish comparative information on fees and charges relating

to domestic and cross-border transactions.

10.104 The publication of comparative information on fees and charges relating to domestic and cross-border

transactions will facilitate consumers in finding the most cost-efficient approach to cross-border

transactions. This is already done in the North through the Banking Code of Practice.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.105 No additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 47: Consumer associations to highlight comparisons of cross-border

banking charges

10.106 In support of the previous recommendation, and to help customers in their comparisons, information

campaigns should be introduced in Northern Ireland and the South, in order to highlight a comparison of

cross-border charges.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.107 No additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Recommendation 48: Establishment of North/South Banking Charges Working Group

10.108 Section IX identified that charges for cross-border banking transactions were in general higher than charges

for transactions within jurisdictions. It is recommended that a government led North/South Charges

Working Group be established to examine ways in which the banking sector can facilitate North/South

labour mobility. This should take place at the highest possible level in both governments.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.109 Some administrative costs may be incurred.

Recommendation 49: Banks to be requested to consider feasibility of introducing selective

standard charges

10.110 The recommendation in relation to banking charges is that banks should be requested to consider

introducing standard charges and fees for selected specific North/South bank charges for the personal sector.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.111 No additional exchequer costs would be involved.
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Recommendation 50: Banks to be requested to consider recognising periods in

employment on the island of Ireland basis when processing mortgage applications

10.112 It has been reported to us that many frontier workers operate dual bank accounts and do not transfer funds

between their accounts through the banking system. Cash machines are frequently used to access funds

from a bank account in the other jurisdiction. This situation has given rise to perceptions that in certain

circumstances individuals have difficulty seeking mortgages or other types of loans or advances from their

‘home’ bank, where a regular employment income paid into an account in the same bank in the other

jurisdiction is not regarded as providing adequate security.

Indicative Exchequer Costs

10.113 No additional exchequer costs would be involved.

Endnote

1 The Evolution of Telecom Technologies: Current Trends and Near-Future Implications, A Report for the Centre for Cross-Border Studies, February 2001.
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